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SE 58^-315
RNN;lm

1

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent (SA)

j 1
at Washington, on October

1983.

Washington 98027, telephone number
\
furnished the follow

be
:b7C

I stated he used to be an employee ’of the Boeing Company
in Seattle, Washington. While employed by Boeing, he became ac-
quainted with another Boeing employee named Melvin Paisley. Accord-
ing to

I I
Paisley '-bragged to him about wiretapping a Pan Am

Airlines offinp at the Patrick Air Force Base, near Cape Canaveral.
I I explained that the wiretapping was necessary because Boeing
wanted to bid on a housekeeping contract at Patrick Air Force Base,
but did not know what to bid. The wiretap was to determine what
Pan Am Airlines' bid was going to be and Boeing, therefore . would
have an advantage when they submitted their bid.
assxamed that
operation.

stated he

]
was behind the entire

[

The man, who actually did the wiretapping, according to
was ]had told|] ]that

Paisley had sent him to Cape Canaveral to wiretap the Pan Am Airlines'
offices, in order to learn what their bid was going to be.

[
|

advised that I Iused to work directly under him and, while he
was working for him,[|
the wiretap while he

to talk aboulattempted to get
, ___

I
had a hidden tape recorder going

said he was unsuccessful in making a clandestine recording_QfJ
bragging about his wiretapping experiences . According to

rt

still works for Boeing. also advised that the following
individuals are familiar with this wiretapping incident;

in charge of
1 former Boeing employee

[
office.

[ ,

still employed with
Boeing and was Melvin Paisley's j

be
b7C

was
still wit^ Boeing and

to Paisley.

still employed with
Boeing at the present time.

|
|
had

offices facing Paisley's office and was
used by Boeing to set up other clandestine
type of activity 4

5

1
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SE 58-315 2

fnrt.hjer advised that he had learned from a
(work telephone f home telephone -

that Melvin Paisley was bragging amongst othei Bbeing
Group )

stated
and

employees about bribing M, A. G. (Military Assistant
officers, in order to obtain government contracts. |_
that the bribes took place probably betyreen
might involve the Boeing AWACS Systfem.

78 and 1979,
said that Axtel

advised him that Paisley had bragged that he fiad laundered the
money used for the bribe through a New York company which was
used as a consulting company on the military contract.

3 be
:b7C

cerning his nximerous clandestine activities were put on expense
accounts to the Boeing Aerospace Company and, therefore, paid by
the United Statees Government.

I stated that he had heard rumors from ntimerous people
employed at Boeing during the time that he was working at Boeing
about a "secret room" where Boeing keeps its illegally obtained
classified documents. The room is possibly in Building 1826 on the
Kent Campus. The docuemtns that are kept in the room concern new
systems and/or competitive systems that Boeing is interested in.
Melvin Paisley obtained this type of documents in the process of
conducting his normal activity for Boeing.

|

knows where the room is and what is in it.

Finally, advised that the following two individuals
might provide more information concerning this matter:

b6
b7C

r
Apartment I I Seattle. Washington
Telephone

[
who can also be reached

at the following two addresses:

telephone and
*

Fort Wortht, Texas, telephone •



SE 58-315
be
b7C

I I was a former Boeing executive who was familiar with
Paisley and his activities.

HOme telephone

[

is currently a Boeing employee,

^ Paisley and should know everything concerning Paisley;
stated that I I may be reluctant to talk to thehowever >

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) as to what he knows.

[provided theIn addition to the above information,
fnl Inwi ng documentary information to Special Agent (SA)

Of the Seattle Office of the FBI:

1. A letter from
dated February 4, 1982.

2. A sixteen-page document labeled "Problem," which
details information concerning the Boeing Company.

3. Twenty-nine newspaper articles concerning the Boeing
Company and investigations involved in the Boeing Company.

be
:b7C

4. A three-page letter from' to SA

5. Pages 7 and 16 of .Item 2 above.

6.

Six-page letter from
dated May 3,’ 1977.

td

7

.

One-page letter from
dated February 11, 1983.

to

8.

Chain of Command for Boeing Electronics',- dated
August 10, 1976.

9.

Chain of Command for Boeing Aerospace .Company, dated
February 20, 1974.

10.

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), Form' 8-K,
current report with Note on Page 14.
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Governor Don Samuelson
Route #3» 300
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864

Dear Don,

I have written so many pages, and so mariy versions of this letter. .the whole
Boeing thing in which I was involved is an incredible story, some of which you
will be sensitive to after having read the enclosed newspaper articles; the

allegations of which I believe to all be true. If you wonder how these things
ha,ppen, I can only respond with an old industiry saying, "the executives in a
company directly reflect the character of the chief executive of the compeiny!"

The fact that Boeing got by with all of these things and more is another incted-

ible story. But we will leave that aside for the present to address the purpose

of this letter, and three of the people intimately involved in this Boeing story..

....Ben Plymale, Mel Paisley, and myself > the unnamed Boeing executive in these

enclosed newspaper articles, -

The purp>ose of this letter is to enlist your support and assistance, per our

telephone conversations, in seeing what can be done to remove Melvyn Paisley
from his new appointed position as Assistant Secretary for Research, Engineering,
and Systems in the Department of the Navy.

This Navy Department position should require a brilliant scientist who has at
least a basic grounding in broad business practices with profit and loss respon-
sibility, and some national recognition in the R&D field. Paisley does not have
the appropriate educational experience and level; he does not have the long term
line function work experience at Boeing in sophisticated research; he has had
virtually no work experience of substance on Navy problems and programs. The
man has no valid, track record of accomplishment at the Boeing Company which Would
warrant his recei'liring this position. At the company, at least in the past 15 years
or so, he was always a staff functionary; a highly paid minion and errand boy; and
he was considered mahy to be a kind of "court jester" to^ ^

' '

n
I Tuey were res-

ponsible for carrying ahd protecting Paisley.
I

Although certainly not qualified fof the position he holds from an educational

and experience perspective, my primary concern is one of the man's character,

an absolute refutation of those very ethics and principles for which Ronald Reagan
stands. . . .the reason why you and I hold him in such esteem.

Mel Paisley, who I have known since 1966, years before I came to Boeing, bragged
to others and to me that he had committed a felony wire-tapping operation involving
military contracts in violation of federal military contracting law and federal
industrial expionage laws. He stated to others that he conducted bribery inter-
nationally on military projects, even to the point of naming the New York company
through which he supposedly laundered monies. He is known as a famous philanderer,
involved with single and married women while himself involved in three marriages;
a heavy drinker with crude behavior and public drunkeness; had been accused of
murdering his second wife, the charges on which were dropped for lack of evidence;

and has been observed outside the country by company executives cavorting with what



were purportedly black and vrtiite prostitutes.

I feel very strongly, considering the man's well known and long established
unsavory character and ammorality, that he is an extraordinary risk to the sec-
urity of the United States while he is in such a sensitive military position,
because he is almost a textbook example of the kind of man who is very highly
susceptible to blackmail, and thus, readilycompromised by the enemies of our
country, It is my firm position that this is a risk that we cannot take.

I was a major subcontractor.on military programs for many years to Boeing before
joining the bompany? and then I was an executive in the company for six years,
(see the attached copy of the business c^ds furnished to me by Boeing). While
I was in the company, I was appalled by the lack of executive professionalism;
executive drunkeness; sexual abuse with women employees; theft from the company;
bribery and kickbacks on sales, to company executives as well as customers; exten-
sive expense account cheating; Swiss bank accounts, etc., I continaully tried to
do something about these things; I was Either ignored or warned! There was no way
I could fit into that kind of envirohmferit, Don, so I ultimately got fired by being
accused of things I did not do, which Was to be acknowledged later by the company.
....and that, after a long and highly successful career in the aerospace industry!

After leaving the company, I, as a shareholder, repeatedly tried to establish
meetings with Mel Stamper, the president, and members of the board, to address
these problems in the spirit that it simply was not necessary to behave this way
to win military business; it endangered the security of our countiry; it utterly
destroys executive mora2e in an aware management structure; and it is certainly
to the long term profit disadvantage of the company. I was unsuccessful in my
attempts to establish these meetings, although on two. occasions, Mel Stamper's
attorney,

|
[bold me on be)ialf of Stamper, "there was no justification

whatever lor wnat happened to
|

sha]

] aiat the Boeing Company , ”

Still determined to fight the battle. I and another ex-Boelng executive, setup a
meeting wlth

| |
in the military

aerospace group, in the hope of getting a consulting contract which he could auth-
orize for the purpose of going in yid "cleaning house." My friend had been a USAF
undersecretary at the time

\ |
was in the Pentagon, and they were old friends.

In a Jj hour meeting at the Seatac Hyatt House, I went over a l6 page document I

had prepared in detail forum with particular enphasis on Paisley and his activ-
ities. (Paisley i see pp 10,- 12, and 26 of the enclosed Seattle Times articles).

I

~|was particularly Interested in page 7 of this l6 page document, a copy
of which is ehclcaed. His response to these charges was, in front of both of us,
"Every Goddamned Word is true!" His attitude about the contract seemed to be very
positive, (we did not know at the time that he was a close friend of Paisley); and
he was he would get back in touch right away with my friend.

be
bic

After about four Weeks of waiting, I received a call to the effect that] I

and four others were physically removed from Boeing facilities by feder^ security
personnel for serious security violations, (see page 1 thru 9, 13, and 17 of the
attached newspaper articles). By this stage I was so disgusted and dismayed,..!
verified with other Boeing neople that the information was accurate; so I called

I
and the

| |
story resulted in a national TV scoop for him.

I then.' took the whole story to the Seattle Times, which resulted in the attached
series of articles. I really intended to take it to Mike Wallace, but after care-
ful consideration, I decided I did not want to hurt the company more than necessary
and therefore kept it on a local basis.



Ben Plymale, with full and admitted knowledge of felonies involved in federal
programs, admits in these enclosed articles that he deliberately ordered and
participated in the planting of false information to mislead federal investigators
who were after he and the other Boeing people. Vlhere did Plymale end up..,, right
oh President Reagan's transition team. Isn't that incredible? If you want to
know how it happened, I am told you would have to ask

|
.

• I do not personally know. ...but I do know this is just the kind of thing
that utteily destroys the credibility of the administration.

How did Paisley get there. .. .well, you cannot ask, Ben as he died of a heart attack
up in Alaska,

.

could also aski

knows j or

on a trio with Paisley in which he was Paisley's sponsor. You

J as they sent me out to work for him, as Paisley
who was also involved when Maggie's AA!

These things are all true, Don, ...it shows you how weak the patronage system
is and how dangerous it cam be to our party; it ^so shows you what a very bad
job has been done by the Whitehouse personnel office,.,,we have had too many of
these kinds of things already.

I want to eissiure you that I have never had any antagonistic relations with Paisley;
he has never, to my knowledge, done me harm; what I have said here I believe to be
true and verifiable, I can and will provide names and will do anything within
reason to assist in the resolution of this including taking polygraphs or any other
tests.

Finally, my concera about Paisley is not that he be punished, (l understand the
statute of limitations is out anyway), bubthat he be quietly removed to a position
that poses no threat to our country and our party before somebody_here does alert
somebody like which I believe could happen at any time.

In closing, at a Christmas party, I ran into|

and the conversation ultimately got around to Melvyn
Paisley and |

~| sated, "Thank God we are rid of that guy!"

be
b7C

End
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BAD PUBLIC COLEvIUNIOATIOHS

I The Boeing Co;.ip£;n3?- does not understand how to appl3'’ .their

PH and Advertising funds tov/ard the control of the public

aad cust-.)iner iiaage of the company, nor the extent to which

the proper allocation of these funds can influence a*d shape

the public ajid Congressional support of defense activities

and budgets, and the coimmercial activities of the co)-apai--3?’,

II ’Caused ’’Trite Twiss”

Causes too much talk b; senior executives

•Gives tne co.:ipan3’‘ a ”BS’’image

•Nullifies the eff

e

:tivit3'’ of advertising



BOSIITG ABROSSACB PilOPOSAL

I ole Ox Olid iToble:

.

II Position .State: ent—-a sinple bror.d expression of the negative
f:.llout created bj'' the probleu.

Ill ^Bffectivity of the Problem—A listing; of points which illiistrate
what happens because the problem exists.

IV Potential SoI.utions—A listing of the resonable a..d plaiisible
potential Solutions,

Solntion Analvsis~-«An analysis of all of t-ie potential solutions
” with the pros and cons of ^each with tii.e

resultant selection of the recoim.ended solutio)

VI The v3olution~-»An ela.boration of the solution a,nd its riechaniaation

VII A Perspective on tiie Total Proble;:--''/lien all of these problems are

consolidated and tahen in total, f '.ere will -o
an 0 -Vious overall problei'i to be* addressed v/it-

its va.riety of solutions.

VIII T>ie -Re coriinended Go '.-pany Solution—A bold a;id detailed e.:planation
of wiiat is necessai^v'’ to repo^ion the conpaniy
within itself, in the eye of the public, and
in its industiy.

*Bo prepared to give specific examples of each





OOL-PAIIY NOT ORGMIZBD TO JOB TO BB IPIIE

I The Aei*ospace Conipan'' is loosely organized to personalities ^ ^

ratiier than •h€ara:Yvgr.^=go»peny Organized to perfora e, given
A

‘lission with specific goals and the job positions clearl3''

designed to meet those goals with the resultant hiring of

the right people to fill specific jobs.

II 'Forces the compan^r to be a management hobby shop

•Forces the improper utilization of expensive personnel

•Forces nepotistic practices

'Causes "Trees vs Forest" Syndrome

•Forces "The Peter Principle" in raipant fashion

•Forces ego-drivon rather than success-driven manageia-e it practices.



FAULTY PHOGRAl;: MAIvAGBR SYSm.

Tlie Aerospace donpany program m-nager system is not capable

of either consistently providing good business managers or

training good business managers for future prograr:S.

•Forces the loss of programs

•Poor business practices cause the loss of monej* on prograns

•dost overruns disgraces the company in the ^res of the custo;

•Destroys t .e confidence of the subcontractors in the company

*Cre.ates the ina,bility to influence those forces making av/urd

a'.id budgeting decisions ;

•Breaks down r.ora.le anu creates nepotisr*

^Destroys program:: personnel confidence in nan£:ger;!ent

•Inability to consistently generate winning proposals



SUBC0NT5ACT0H DISIHTaGRATIOIT

I

II

The Aerospace Coi:;pan3’’ ' s inability to establish an efi’ective

professional narketing effort; its inability to understand

the workings of tlie subcontra.ctor houses; and its gross

abuse of the subcontractors over many 3rears has alienated

tlie valua,ble subcontractor support which is enjo3'’ed by

Boeing ‘ s competitors

,

* Stops that -.‘ritical flow of subcontractor state-of-the-art

a, ).d threat data that used to be provided in detail and free

of charge.

•Destro3’’s that unique relati.mship with the subs which allows
close teaiwwork in fighting for new programs in the custor er
environment

.

'
/; f /) i-'U! CO''- t”'

~o

) { rvC V -=



VERY BAD L:0RA1E

(There is

extreme s

of faith

•The Pcii;'-

a situation throughout the Aerospace Coiiiptuii' of

apathy aiiu had norale hacked up by an in-depth la.cl-:

in manage;.',ent

,

Lfic£ttions of this situation a.re far flung a .d endless

)



•Corinipis the essence oi‘ the cor:ipany—its er.iployee .jody

•Bleeds profits

*Bats destructively into the espirit de corps

•iirodes confidence in management :

t



LOUSY. COiaPAITY RBY/ARD SYSTE.I

I In the xJoeing CojBpany there is no clear cut publishe.d system
or guide for management employees to grow and advancfe in their
positions and in the company*

II •Deeply corrupts tne integrity of the personnel department.
•Destroys morale and espirit de corps

•Instills ajid pro otes nepotism

•ho reliable re/iew system

•negatively imp cts the abilit3'‘ to reciniit from the out
•Promotes the to2ig sj^’stem

side

mis oi'oatr'.ent of executives

i



AIT EXTRAOHDIHARY LACK OF KlQg]333IOHALISl..:

I The A.erospace Coi -paiiy ranks are thoroughly riddled vz^t.-j tliird

rste people v/ho do not have the basic qualifications for

professionalisr'i in their positions, ... .training, e:-:perience,

and a proven track record.

li The raiifica-tions of this situation are far flung and endless



NO COI'iPAI'nr DISGIPIIND

I There is so little discipline in the Aerospace Coi.^pany,

morally, legally, and beliaviorall3>', that the Company is,

in effectj an agressive partner in the process of sponsoring ^

and promoting bad management, great waste, disgraceful behavior,

corruption, and an ineffective re.vard system.

II T-.e'/e is :io executive code of behavior, real or implied, to
guide the e::ployee3. This resluts in oad public behavior
which negatively impacts the company's image.

•'.'ad performance on the job or failing at the job does not
result in firing.

•Cor-p-. nj/ either does not discipline or is soft on disciplining
those caixght che ting or stealing froi.! the compa.iy.

•Yalunble person.-.el get fired or leave the compa .y for vague
political ref sons vv-ioch corrupts the veri’’ intent of a soxmd
disciplinaiy and rewtvrd system..

•l\.ere is no &. ster..

those under ther..
in support of naiiugers v/ho need to disc

•Causes tne insidious practice of nepotis:,.

•Causes serious erosion of morale

i:-‘ie

•j.o board of peers for executive displinaiy review

•Gref-.tly promotes the a,buse of expense accounts

•Promotes the Tong 3;'stem

•Allows e;:.plo3'ees to bac istab th.eir bosses and get promoted
because of it.

/V-



THE TONG STSTM:

Tjiere is a stron^jly entrenched ton/; systen throucht tl.'.e

Eianager-ient ranks in the Aerospace Gon-panj'' which teiid| to

strangle the company’s ability to grow and compete.

•This is disastrous for inora.le in non-tong cembers.

*Grertl3r pro ;Otes .lepotis;^.

•Prohibits and nullifies new concepts, ideas, a,.id p:iilosoprij.es

with which any corsipetitive company r.iust coiitinuallj'’ refresh
itself.

*It is a major cause of the non—professionalism in r:anage:.:e:it

ranks v/hich is so r^japant in the company.

•Promotes the lack of discipline in pTOjj,c^-^on of its aen.. ers



COITSTAITT BBORGMIZATIOK

I One of the strong indicators of a company’s impending failure

is constcj.it reorganization. .. .the Boeing Aerospace CoKpan3'’’s

executive management is so ineffective in the establishment

of a company purpose and a successful long range business

plan that it has consistently, for several yea-rs, fallen back

on the process or regrouping and reorganization*

II •Destro3'’s the very fabric of a company

•Destroys middle management faith in uppor management

•Creates disaster for the espirit de corps level in ’the coupe

• Cres^tes a situation impossible to discipline

•Creates nepotism



HO IIBW BLOOD

The Aerospace Company has operated for years withou't

providing; the steady;" flow of new yoiuig employees every

cor.panj.’’ must have to refresh itself with new ider:s, concexots

and philosophies.

*Cree.tes a stagiiant body of employees

•PorcQs the company to maintain outmoded nia:i; ge;;ient loractices

and outdated technological concepts,

•N egatively influences morale,

•Promot es iiexpotism

•Strengthens the Tong



T

• •

BAD IR .S: D SYBTMvI

I The conpanj'- lEobD system’s potential effectivity is nullified

1)3'' bad ar.d ineffective management and the use of the s^'^stern

to fullfil personal and political needs to the detriment of

the e -.tire research effort.

II ’jCepotistic protection of buddies

•Ii. properly manage'd funds

2
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Recently, a curious stqry flashed across

the front page of The Sedule times and
d^ppeared. it mentioned that ‘^several

e^bcutiyes of TTie Boeing Co. lost their

^’(jurity^clearances with the federal

Department of Defense;** Boeing brushed

off the incident as a temporary lifting of

clearances, **just an investigation^ .nothing

flldfc«

^
Likewise the Department of Defense says

that while an investigation is being,carried
' out by its investigative arm, the l^fense

iriv^tigative Service, such.liftings are
* **npthing unusual. If there is a basis for an

aliegation, we routinely separate the

pet^hs' involved from access to classified ^
iriformatlon;’*

> '.There’s no.eyidence that the story is

|erious, though i^me insiders at Boeing are

womed. Jack Anderson picked up the

story, and gave it his usual Armageddon
treatment on a February 20 radiocast

(defense is checking the possibility that

ceHaih contracts went to Boeing because

they were in a better bargaining position

diie to leaked classitled material, said

Anderson); he is said to be.dispatching a
^

reporter to Seattle this week., .

^

Sources have supplied names of four t
company officials allegedly involved, but

ndiie of them could be contacted for

confirmation—they were all on vacation,,

acbording to their secretaries, and those

Who could be reached at home, referred

qMs to corporate PR. these names, if they

are the^people in question, are fairly high

up in Seattle and DC offices of Boeing,

j According to one source; security-

.

clearance incidents often ^m'from a fairly

common practice at DOD. Once a new
military ^reat is discovered,Recording,to

this soum, Defense it temjHf^d to leak the

Ihformation to the desireid contractor who
can coihe up with an answer to this new
weapon system. This route is prefeircd to‘-

public bidding both to avoid alarming thi

public and to see that the best contractor

^ets a leg tip on the job.Jn the process,

some of jthe rules about classified^

documents can get skirted. If this practice

is widespread or blatant, of course, a whole

company can be in danger of losing its

security clearance. So far, there’s no
evidence that Boeing’s Incident is anything

more than a routine one, possibly inspired

by a miffed competitor.

Kfeantime; the local press accounts of^ •

Boeing's overseas payments give the 4
impression that the company has been

given a clean bill of health by its owp
special board committee of outside'

directors. But the investigations are not

over; The special committee also revealed

that a federal grand jury and the IRS are

. continuing the probe. Here’s an example of

two ways to play the same stoj^. First; The ^

Wall Street JoumaVs lead:

"A federal grand jury is inv^tigatihg

Boeing Co«, presumably in connection with

questionable over^as payments previously

reported by the company,” •

Here’s the lead in the Seattle Times
(which mentioned the grand juty probe in

. Urn last sentences of the stoiy):

”A committee of outside directors of The ^

Boeing Co. has found the aerospace

company thoroughly completed an earlier
‘ investigation of Boeing payments overseas

and that no further Inve^atipn is
*

'

required,” ~D«MB»w,ter

- » J



Pentagon Probe Completed
A Pentagon Investi^tion completed la^t

.Friday alleges that several officials

successfully obtained facte from the top-se-

cret drait and Uien conspired to preyent de-

,fense agents from diaioverlng the story be-

hind the unauthorized disclosure.

' It wasn’t' until e^ly this yep. some 10

months after thO Peht^n investigation be-

gan. that Janies L. O’Rourke, a, Boeing em-
ploye testifying under a Justice Department

grant of limited Immunity from criminal

prosecution, gave the history of the leak.

Mr. O’Rourke, a marketing representa-

tive in the Washington office Boeing’s

Boeing Aerospace COi subsidiary,; bid inves-

tigators that he had re^ the s^ret draft

memo and made not^. He then prepared a

summary that was transmitted by blecopier

from Boeing’s Washington office to its Seat-

tle headquarters last March 27. pentagon of-

ficials presume that the inforrr^on, trans-

mitted over a normal telephone line, jiv^

routinely collated by_ Soviet agents, who
They say mQnitor'telebhone to and from

.Mensj cbntractprs.

The Pentagon is referring the case to the

justice Department for possible criminal

probation.
Meantime, the Pentagon has suspended

j

the security clearances of six Boeing em-
ployes, including Mr. O'Rourke and Ben T.

Plymale, currently marketing vice president

of Boeing Aero^ace and fbrmply deputy

assistant secretary of defense fc^ strategic

and space systems. In addition, the govern-

ment temporarily barred two Pentagon offi-

cials, Lt, Col. Kenneth Van Dillen and Stuart

Rubers, a civilian strategic analyst, from
access to classified information for alleged

roles in the security breach.

Boeing’s Statement *

Boeing isn’t anxious to discuss the mat-

ter. In response to a query, a Boeing spokes-

man read a statement saying that *'six

Boeing employes-two of whom are secre-

taries-have had their security clearances

suspended temporarily. Restoration of the

clearances depends on the outcome of the In-

vestigation by the Department of Defense

into an incident of handling classified infor

mation without appropriate safeguards,”

Richard Albrecht, Boeing’s genera) coun-

sel, wouldn’t discuss the case directly, but
he said through a company spokesman that

Boeing has always demanded of its em-
ployes strict adherence to security regula-

tions. Efejnsisted that Boeing cooperat^ as
]

[

fully as^DQSslble wttn Pentagon investigators"

and asserted that the investigation doesn^t

involve aaatteirmLbv Boeing to gain a com-
petitive advantage on any government pro-

graim ~ ^
Mr. Plymale confirms that his "purity

clearance has been suspended but says he
doesn’t want to comment further on the

Please Turn to Page 26, Column 1
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nutter. Mr. O'Roarke couldnU be reach^
for; comnient.

'^efeo^ ofKcials s&y tbe incident unde^
8ca|'^^ some of the problems inherent in the

oom,fortably symbiotic relationships that de-

vetop between military planners and ma^r
coiij|:jractor$..They must exchanee inform.a’

tion while designing weapons, and thby

come, to share a commitment .to promoting
their, projects over competing alternative's.

The movement of weaponry experts be*

tweeb industry and government iobs, fre-

quently on the same projkt, facilitates the
eas)^ flow of information and teilds to bljir

the-distinction between national security and
corporate goals. Several of the principals .in

tho Boeing case have alternated between
jobs With the government and with the giant

aerospace firrh.

Ks a result, "this type ofqhing goes on all

the! time," one defense official says, refer*

rinjr to the Boeing case. But "nobody gets

cu^ghi," partly because such security

bitches rarely come to light. Thus, defense

officials jumped on the Boeing case as a
way. to issue a warning, even though the se*

era that may have been compromised
waiii't a major one.

Based on interviews with about 50 people,

mapy under oath, agents from the Penta;

goij‘s Defense Investigative Service pro-

duced an account of the leak. It shows the

int^play beWeen Capitol Hill, industry and

the Pentagtin as well as the sometimes-by*

zantine politics within the Pentagon.

The saga began last.M^Ch 20, investiga*

•tors say, when the staff of Seymour 2Ieiberg,

deputy under secretary df defense for strate*

gic apd i^ace systems, began work on a
memo entitled and Alternatives’* tor

President Carter. ‘A day two later, Peter
Hughes, a fprmor Boeing employe currently
on the staff ot the House Armed Services
Committee, .fold Boeing’s Mr. O'Bourke that
he'underpfoqd foe report ;had gone to foe
Presi^pt, .

Over the ;next few days Mr. O’Rourke
learned that. the report was still being

drafted and' that one of the alternatives, if

adopted, coiild sharply reduce the amount of

new business potentially available to

Boeing.

The MX is a big new ICBM with up to 10

nuclear warheads. The Air Force wants to

deploy the MX to modernize its current

force of 1,000 smaller Minuteman missiles,

which are stationary in underground silos.

Because defense officials believe these silos

will become vulnerable to attack from in-

creasingly accurate Soviet missiles, they

want to make the MX missiles mobile. A
mobile .MX system would cost about $20 bil-

lion to build and deploy.

At the time of the incident, Boeing was
competing to become the prime contractor

for the KOf program, as it had been for the

Minuteman. In a decision unrelated to the

security investigation, the Air Force subse-

/e

coat rack

Uncommonly
attractive

price
Oitr overseas buyer spotted this charming, Vic*

torian bentwood coat rack. Did an amazing deal.

Result: we can offer it to for about half what'

others have sold it for.

But price is only part of the story. The coal rack

itself is truly stunning. Made of solid hardwood* in

a beautiful pecan finish. Bentwood styling, made
popular in the Victorian era, is timeless, universal.

Fits in any hallwsiy or f^cr. Great accent piece for

a businessman's office. Even works as “valet” in a

bedroont.or den.
i

.'i

Stands six feet tall, has

rotating top with six arms |T\
-twelve hook&'-ifor pteniy

,-twelve hooksk'-ifor plenty

of coats and hats (yes, pco*

pic still wear bats!). Plus o :

ring for umbrellas, walk,-

,

ing sticks, parcels.

We’ve seen this bent-

wood coat rack offered for

$69.95, $49.95 and $39.95.

And at those prices, it's

still a bargain, Due to our
buyer’s shrewdness, we're

Retatas
fartasy,

fail

^RaoHpi
•r

quently selected Martin Marietta Co*

Supervise development and construct

the missile. But Boeing still might win

cpntra^:ts for aircraft or tortstruction

administration proceeds With plan^ fo

bile deployni^nt.

The Pentagon’s Reconstruction

Pentagon f Investigators reconstruc

Boeing cas^ this way:

While checking the Up from Mr. H
about the di^t memo, Mr. O’Rourke c

ered that one of the MX alternative

Pentagon civilians were preparing f-

President involved placing the U)c

Corp. Trident missile, an ICBM design

launch from submarines, Into existing

uteman silos. Such a move ( which

seems highly unlikely) would sharply r

Boeing's opportunities to participate

program.

Then ,Mr. . O'Rourke visited soir

Force offi^rs to discuss the memo f

President. Although the officers we;

volved in the MX project, they appa

lacked detailed knowledge of what

being drafted for Mr. Carter. Mr. O’P

suggested that the Air Force should

soipe contribution to the memo.

On March 23, Major Gen. Charles

then the head of operational requjreme

the Air Force Research and Develop

Office, got what defense investigators

“bootleg'l copy of the closely held :

from Hud Lin, a Boeing employe on

to Work iitthe Pentagon's Weapons Res

and Development Office. Gen. Kuyk ga

copy to Lt. Col. Kenneth Van Diller

of the officers Mr. O’Rourke had al

told of the draft, with instructions to

lyze it for top Air Force brass.

Taking Notes
On the same day, Mr. Plymale

Boeing aerospace marketing vice pres

discussed the memo with Mr. Hiighe.

Hill staffer who had initially tipped E

officials to the report. The next day

Plymale ask^ Mr. O’Rourke to get a

of the memo.

.

Several days later, Mr. O’Rourke

Col. Van Dlllen for a copy of the memc
Air Force officer refus^ to hand one

but be dia allow the Boeing man to

and take notes. From these notes.

O'Rourke wrote the report that was

mltted by telecopier to Mr. Plymale in

tie. (Col. Van DiUen declines to corr

a^ut the case.)

On March 28. Mr. Plymale talked i

2Selberg, whose office had written the it

at a conference in California and disc

asp^ts of the memo in such great

that the Pentagon official concluded

Mr. Plyi^e had read the memo, Whe
Zeiberg-^ed how the Boeing man hr

tained hil information, Mr. Plyi^e si

had found on his desk a telecopied rep

a brown envelope delivered by an uni

source*

Pentagon officials say that Mr. Plyr

“fabrication” about receiving the inf

tion from an unknown source was the

step in a concerted campaign to impe<

investfgation of Mr. Zeiberg's report

suspected leak.

The efforts-which in one way or ar

involved Mr. Plymale and an assistanf

Uam H. Jacaway; Charles Welling

l^ing aerospace marketing manag
Washington; and Mr. O’Rourke -inc

the destruction of evidence and other

to hinder the ' inquiry, Investigators

Mesftia. Jj^w^i and WoUioj: are e^ Isbeing employes to have their

rity clearances suspended.

Ironically, the memo Boeing obi

was nevensent to President Carter. "I

too technical,” a defense official say

simpler ona went.”



Pi^tdgon Studies

HqW Boeing Got

Sectet Information
« * #

Leak ofMemoonMX Missile,

Possibly Helpful to Firm,

< > Mev Also Benefit BussiEns
sm êr^O(y^i/AL 3-^79

By Kenneth, H. Bacon
RiaSi Reporter of THB Wall Street Journal
Major defense contractors frequenUy

prowl 'the halls of the Pentagon and Con*

gress. working to protect and Increase their

share of the $59 billion the military spends

annually on arms and supplies.

But last spring. Boeing Co. of Seattle, the

nation’s fourth-largest defense contractor

with ^me $1.6 billion a year in. Pentagon
business., ^parently went too far.

Pentagon investigators assert that sev-

eral ^ing officials violated national secu-

rity restrictions by gening unauthorised ac-

cess to information classified top secret.

Thdy then handled the sensitive material in

such a way that Pentagon officials*believe it

probably was intercepted by Soviet intelli-

gence agents. .

xHe information came from a document
the Pentagon was preparing last March for

President Carter. The draft memo discus^
whether the administration should; build a
.new land-bas^ intercontinental ballistic

missile, called the MX. or proceed with one

I

of several less-costly alternatives for mod-

I

emizing the nation's strategic arsenal.

I

.
That question, still unanswered, is one of

I

the most important military issues Presi-

dent Carter faces. It is also of vital concern

to Boeing. Depending on the decision.

Boeing could win or fail to win billions of

dollars of business over the next decade.



Rem^s Controls on Secret Data

Of U.S.; Pentdsoh to Press. Such Action^ W41L,

Bj/ a WallStrwtJournal 8ta//,Bej)or(w

WASHINGTpN-BoeIng Co. Is reviewtog:
Its controls on classified goyemment data
and the Pentagon plans to encourage other
defense contractors to do the same.

As reported in yesterday’s Wall Street
Journal, the,Pentagon suspended the secu-
rity clearanciss of six Boeing employes after
finding that several of them obtained facts
from a secret memo defense ofhcials were
drafting for President Carter.

Although ihej Boeing employes had secu-
Htyj clearances that allow^ them to deal
with certain classified information, the Pen-
tagon officials ^ay they didn’t have autho^
ity to see the facts contained in the memo,
which discussed programs to modernize a
strat0c mlssU^ system.

The incident has triggered concern, both
at Efoelng and in the Pentagon, over enforce-
ment of safe^atds designed to prevent the
unaiithorized disclosure of, sensitive defense
ddta. Some Pentagon officials believe classl-

fiM data may be treated too casually in the
St close relationships that often develop be-
* tween military and corporate experts who
^ cooperate tn development of new weap-

ons.

^
Even Wfdre Pentagon investigators

^
learned the full facts of the Boeing, case, a

J
number of government officials had been

* worried about the security of defense Infor-
® mation use^ by corporations.

William Webster, Director of the Federal

I
Bureau of Investigation, says that defense

. contractors are a prime target of Soviet in-

w telligence Operations in the U.S. Over a year
ago the Central InteDIgence Agency Intensi-

(
fled its program for monitoring the securi^
operations of companies with which it deals.

I

In n letter sent last Friday, T, A. Wilson,

» Boeing’s chairman, told the Defense Depart-
i ment that the company has taken a number
[ of steps ”to reempha^ze to employes their

! obligations and responsibilities for safe*
- guarding classified Information.”

Among other things, Boeing spokesman
Peter Bush ^d, Mr, Wilson has warned
^ing employes that they shouldn’t “solicit

or acOept classified matter” unless ^ey
heed to know the Information. The need to
know ik one of the standanls the government
uses In determining who gets access to clas-
sifi^ data.

Boeing also said it expects all employes
to cooperate Wth goveniment-security in-

vestigations. Pentagon investigators say
several Boeing employes tried to block them
from learning the facts behind the leak.

Mr. Vdlson also told defense officials that
Boeing plans to hold a round of management
seminars on security rules.

A defense official said the Pentagon
plans to urge all defense contractors to reex-

^

amine their security procedures.



Coverup attempt

by DEAN KATZ
Tithes Washington bureau

WASHINGTON - Boeing Co.

officials implicated in a security

breach involving top-secret- de-

fense documents deliberately de-
stroyed key evidence after Renta-
gon investigators began probing

the matter. The Times has
learned.

Iti ' one instance last year.
James LJ O’Rourke, a marketing
representative in Boeing’s Wash-
in^On. D.C.,'Office, burned .docu-

ments that were..the subj^t of

investigation.

(O’Rourke has been suspended
without pay petiding outcome of

the goveriiniefit investigation,

Pete Bush, Boeitig spokesman, an-

nounced in Seattle yesterday.)

Two Boeing vice presidents,
Ben T. Plymate and Robert L..

Hager, also, destroyed evidence

.

after the Pentagon invesjtigat.i(m
.

began early last year.

Plymale, Boeing Aerosp.ace’s

,

vice president for marketuig,.
asked O’Rourke to plant false .

uments in Boeing fii^ in Washing- •

ton, D.C., in hopes of confusing

Defense Department investiga-

tors.

A Pentagon investigation com-

pleted last rnonth says that sever-

al Boeing officials also conspired

to prevent investigators from dis-

covering the ‘facts behind the un-

authorized disclosure and that the

officials were uncooperative with

Defense Dqrartment agents.

Officials at the Defense Depart-

ment are concerned that Boeing
violated national-security restric-

tions by gaining unauthorized ac-

cess to inronnation in a memoran-
dum being prepared for President

.Carter by P^tagon brass..

The memorandum discussed
whether the adhiinistration should-

build a new land-based interconti--

. nentaf haJlisiic .'missile, called the

MX, or pfuc^ with one of sever-

al less costljir alternatives for mod-
.eroizing the aitiop’S strategic ar-

senal.
.

• »
,

Boeipg,,the: jiao’s fgurth-larg-

est defij^ ^tfai^tof With more
than 'tl< billion lii' Pentagon con-

trabtg, has done some pr^iminary
. .wonk on the MX ipissile and
' sou^t other missile-related con-

tracts froni Hie Defense Depart-

.ment.

A summary of the memoran-
dum intended for Mr. Carter was
transmitted last March 27 1^ tele-

copier over telephone lines from
Bmin^s Washington, D.C., office

to Its Settle headquarters. Penta-

gon officials are-concerned that it

could have beeii intercepted by
Soviet intelligence agents.

Boeing has said it has no evi-

dence that the Russians obtained
any information.

Since the Pentagon probe be-

gan, the security clearances of six

Boeing officials, including Ply-
male and O’Rourke, have been
lifted. Plymale formerly .was a
deputy assistrhit secretary of de-

fense for strate^ and.^ce sys-

tems.. '
•

’

Two Pentagon officials involved
in .the -leak of classified infoima-

'

tiqn. also have had their clqar-

anceslifted^tepiporarily.

Tuesday the Defense Depart-
ment referred’ Mine docuh|ents
re^rdlng the Investigation to the

Justice Department for possible

criminal pro^ution.-
Q’Roin^ cooperated with Pen;

tagon investigatory and gave them
much of the -information regard-

ing the role he and others played

in gaining, access to and distribut-

ing certain documMts. -

But Plymale- and others at

Boeing reportedly have .hot coop-

erated .with aunts' Of.the Penta-

gon’s Defense Investirative Ser-

vice, which conducted the probe.

(Related article, A 15.)



Hie Bbeing
example, mid
tbe new mood
at die P^tagon

rnif .

S

The Wall Street Journal last week left a lot

of reporter unhappy when it unearthed the

full story of the security investigation atBoe*

ing. The story detailed the Pentagon in-

vestigation over the way four Boeing

employees obtained information from a

secret memo on the air force’s proposed new
MX missile, which may be replacing the na-

tion’s Minuteman missile system.

Local accounts, as in the Seattle Times,

tended to downplay the embarrassing

episode: ’’this sort of security violation goes

on all the time,” ^id Robert Twiss in his

worldly-wi^ manner. Boeing was described

as moving promptly to clean up the proMems
by conducting an internal probe and in^ruc-

ting employees not ”to solicit or accept

classified matter” unless they have a “need
to know.”
The seriousness of Boeing’s violation is ah

unknown. But the story does underscore a

new willingness by the federal authorities to

clamp down hard on security violations. A
year ago, the CiA quietly increased its

monitoring of defense contractors, and the

FBI says defense contractors are a prime

target for Soviet intelligence operations in

America. In short, Boeing is in the unfor-

tunate position of being the company about

to be made an example of.

Behind this new resolve is a growing feel-

ing in the government that Arnica’s
defense posture is becoming so .weak,

measured against rapid growth of the Soviet

missile force and other offensive weapons,
that we are inviting an era of Russian adven-
turism all pver the globe.

-DB



A man identified as Gordon D. Brandrith, 50, of Nehalem, Ore. was killed Friday afternoon when his

airplane crashed as he attempted to land at Evergreen Flying Service Airport near Vancouver. Winds

were gusty. Veteran pilots said landing at the small field under such conditions requires flying skill. It

tookiiremen about 45 minutes to get the body from the wreckage;

further pursued, the newspaper
said.

The former executive nor the

candidate in the 1972 campaign were
identified.

industrial espionage and company*
solicited employee contributions to

political candidates.

Last November, according tq. con-

fidential correspondence, the

campaign. The Boeing man then re-

ceived a series of instructions from
the aide. These then were carried
out on behalf of the aide’s — and
Boeing’s — candidate, the report
says.

Boeing mum about breach of missile secrets
Qy The AssociatedPress

Boeing Co. officials won’t discuss

publicly a report that one of its

employees on leave as a researcher

ior the Pentagon provided the

aerospace company with access to a

classified defense document.
he possible leak of the document

fo Soviet spies has sparked in-

vestigations by the Pentagon and

Justice Department.
Boeing spokesman Pete Bush in

Seattle, when asked to respond a

Seattle Times story Friday,
repeated an earlier “no comment”
statement on the same subject say-

ing, “We donH-think-it is appropriate

todiscuss allegations impugning in-

dividuals a'nd we intend to maintam
this.stance until the investigation is

complete.”

Hua Lin, i’ Boeing employee on
leave to work in the Pentagon’s
Weapons Research and Develop-

ment Office, provided a “bootleg”

copy of a top secret memorandum,
being prepared by Defense Depart-

ment brass,.the newspaper said.

THE MEMO was for other Pen-
tagon officials, who ultimately

allowed a Boeing executive to see

and take notes from the document,
the paper said.

A Boeing executive, James L.

O’Rourke, who since has had his

security clearance lifted, transmit-

ted a summary of the memo from
'-.Washington, D.C., to Boeing’s Seat-

tle headquarters over telephone

lines on a telecopier machine.
Pentagon officials fear Soviet in-

telliigence agents could have in-

tercepted the information since they

routinely monitor telephone lines of

major defense contractors.

After discovering the leak of in-

formation to Boeing, Pentagon in-

vestigators conducted a probe,

which was completed two weeks
ago. Boeing has suspended
O’Rourke without pay while the in-

vestigation continues.

The story said Pentagon in-

vestigators reconstructed the Boe-

ing case this way;

ON MARCH 20, 1978, the staff of

Seymour Zeiberg, deputy un-

•dersecretary of defensefor strategic

and space systems, began work on a

memo entitled “MX and Alter-

natives” for President Carter.

Boeing has done some preliminary

work on the MX missile and at the

time was competing for a-major role

in the MX program, which it later

lost to another company.
A dayor two later, Peter Hughes,

a former Boeing employee,
telephoned O’Rourke, a marketing
representative for Boeing, to tell

him of the memo.
O’Rourke agreed fb enquire about

it and over the next few daystried to

find the document.
Stuart Rubers, a civilian analyst

for the Pentagon, showed O’Rourke

part of the draft memo during a

meeting and O’Rourke later read

some parts of the report, with Ru-
ber’s knowledge.
O’Rourke then told Air Force of-

ficials Involved in the MX program
about the memo and suggested they

make some contribution to the

report.

ON MARCH 23, Majoct*- (jren.

Charles Kuyk of the Air Force
Research and Development Office

got a copy of. the memo from Hua
Lin. Kuyk gave the copy to Lt. Col.

Kenneth Van Dillen, with instruc-

tions to write an analysis for top Air
Force officials.

A Boeing vice president, Ben T.

Plymale, asked O’Rourke to get a

copy of the MX memo so he could

discuss it at an upcoming conference

which Zeiberg, whose office drafted

the memo, was scheduled to attend.

On March 27, O’Rourke asked Van
Dillen for a copy of the memo. Van
Dillen refused, but allowed
O’Rourke to read it and take notes.

O’Rourke used the notes to

prepare a summary which he
transmitted by telecopier to

Plymale, marketing vice president

of the Boeing Aerospace Co. Another
copy went to Robert W. Hager j.

another Boeing vice presidents

ON MARCH 28, Plymale met with

Zeiberg in California and discussed

the memo in such detail that Zeiberg

concluded Plymale had seen it.

When asked by Zeiberg how he ob-

tained his information, Plymale said

he found a brown envelope on his

desk, sent from an unknown source,

containing a draft copy of the memo.
Plymale said he took the document
home with him and after reading it,

destroyed it.

Pentagon officials say Plymale’s
“fabrication” about receiving the in-

formation from an unknown source

was the first step in a concerted ef-

fort by Boeing to impede the probe
and to cover up the unauthorized

disclosure of the memo.

Investigators said that after Boe-
ing officials learned that Zeiberg
reported the security violation and
that an investigation had begun,
O’Rourke and William H. Jacaway,
of Boeing’s strategic planning office

in Seattle, agreed that O’Rourke
should destroy all the documents he
had relating to the memo.

O’ROURKE BURNED the docu-

ments at home, while Jacaway told

a Boeing official in the firm’s

Washington, D.C., office to make
sure there were no incriminating

documents there.

Plymale, who destroyed his copy
of the O’Rourke summary, later

tried to plant a fabricated document
in Boeing Co. files in Washington,
D.C., in hopes of throwing off

investigators.

Hager, the other Boeing vice

president, destroyed his copy of the

O’Rourke summary as well.

IronicaUy, the memo never was
sent to President Carter.
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Boeing man in Pentagon leaked memo
by DEAN KATZ
Timet 'Washington bureau

WASHINGTON — A civilian

Pentagon researcher on leave
from The Boeing Co. indirertly

-was -responsible for providing
Boeing officials with access to a
classified defense document that

has spurred investigations by the

Pentagon and the Justice Depart-

ment.
Hua Un, a Boeing employe on

leave to work in the Pentagon’s
Weapons Research and Develop-
ment Office, provided a "bootleg” .

copy of a top-secret meirioran-

dum; "being prepared by Defense
Department brass, to other Penta-

-.-gon officials. Those defense offi-

•xials- peiroitted -a- -Boeing execu-

tive to see and take notes from
the document.
A Boeing executive, James L.

O’Rourke, who since has had his

security clearance lifted, trans-

mitted a summary of the memo^ ,

randum to Boeing’s- Seattle head-
quarters from Boeing’s Washing-
ton, D.C., office over telephcme
lines on a telecopier machine.
Pentagon officials fear Soviet

intelligence agents could have in-

tercepted the information, since

they "routinely monitor telephone
lines of major defense contrac-

tors.

After discovering- the leak-of,
informatitHi to Boeing, Pentagon
investigators conducts a detailed

probe which was completed two
weeks ago.

Boeing has suspoided O’Rourke
without pay while the investiga-

tion is under way.
Pentagon investigators recon-

structed the Boeing casethis way:
On March 20. 1978, the staff of

Seymour Zeiberg, deputy under-
secretary of defense for strategic

and space systems, began work on
a memo ^pptitled "MX and Alter-

natives” for President Carter.

Boeing has done some prelimi-

nary work on the MX missile and
at' the time was competing for a
major role in the MX program,
which it later lost, in unrelated
action, to another company

A day or two later, Peter
Hughes, a former Boeing employe
now working for the House Armed
Services Committee, telephoned

O’Rourke, a marketing represent-

ative for Boeing, to tell him of the

memorandum.

O’Pourke 'was. unfamiliar with
.•tbe -document but agreed to in-

3
uire about it. Over the next few
ays; O’Rourke tried to find the

document.
Stuart Rubers, a civilian strate-

gic analyst for -the Pentagbn,
.showed O’.Rourke part of the draft

tneipo dd^ng a. meeting, and O’-

Rourke later read some portions

of the report, with Ruber’s know-
ledge.

O’Rourke then told Air Force
officials involved in the MX pro-

gram about the memorandum and
su^ested they make some con-

tributicHi to the report.

On March 23, Major Gen.
Charles -Kuyk, then head of opera-
tional requirements in the Air
Force Research and Development
Office, got a coj^ of the memo-
landum from Hua Lin, the Boeing
employe on leave to work at the
Pentagon. (Hua Lin since has ad-
mitted he gave Kuyk the memo
outside of normal channels.)
Kuyk ^ve the copy to Lt. Col.

Kenneth Van Dillen,' one of the

officers O’Rourke already had
told of the draft, with instructions

to write an analysis for top Air
Fo,rce brass.

"‘a Boeing vice president, Ben T.

Plymale, asked O’Rourke to get a
copy of the MX memorandum so

he could discuss it at an upcoming
conference which Zeiberg, whose
office drafted the memorandum,
was scheduled to attend.

On March 27, O’Rourke asked
Van Dillen for a copy of the

memo. Van Dillen refus^ the re-

quest but did allow O’Rourke to

read it and take notes.

O’Rourke used the notes to pre-

pare a summary which he trans-

mitted by telecopier to Plymale,
marketing vice president of the

Boeing Aerospace Co.
Another copy went -to Robert W.

Hager, another Boeing vice presi-

dent.

On March 28, Plymale met with
Zeiberg at a conference in Califor-

nia and discussed aspects of the

memorandum in such detail that

Zeiberg concluded Plymale had
seen the memo.
-When asked Zeiberg how he

had obtained his information, Ply-
male said he had found a brown-
envelope on his desk on March 24,

sent from an unknown source,

containing a draft copy of the

memo...Idymale said he took the
document nome with him and, aft-

er reading it, destroyed it.

Pentagon officials say Ply-
male’s "rabricatlon” about receiv-

ing the information from an un-
known source was the first step in'

a concerted effort by Boeing offi-

cials to impede the investigation

and to cover up the unauthorized
disclosure of the memorandum.

After Boeing officials learned

that Zeiberg had reported the se-

curity violation and that an inves-

tigation had begun, O’Rourke and
William H. Jacaway, of Boeing’s
i^t'ra'tegic-planning offtte^in
Seattle, agreed that O’Rourke
should destroy all the documents
he had relating to the memoran-
dum.

'O’Rourke burned the docu*
ments at home, while Jacaway
told a Boeing official in the com-
pany’s Washuigton, D.C., office to

-

make sure there were no incrimW
nating documents there.

Plymale, who destroyed his

.

copy of the O’Rourke summary,
-later tried to plant a fabricated

document in Boeing Co. files in
Washington, D.C., in hopes of
throwing off investigators.

Hager,, the other Boeii^ vice
prdkidatt, destn^ed his copy of
the O’Rourite summary as w3l.

Ironically, the memorandum
never wassent to Mr. Carter.



Five whb lost

security clearance

return to
Five of six Boeing Co. employes

who lost their security clearances
are back at work in jobs not re-

quiring such, clearances. The sixin

has been suspended without pay
pending a government investiga-

tion of the security case, said Pete
Bush, a Boeing spokesman. '

’

'

The top-secret security clear-

ances were revoked by the De-

fense Department last month
when it was reported the six mis-

handled classified information oh
the proposed MX strategic mis-

sile.
'

One of the six, Benjamin T. Ply-

male, a Boeing vice president and
former d^uty defense secretary,

has returned from .sick leave (ol;

lowing a gall-bladder, dpemtjpn,'
,

Bush said. He said Plytqale is

being assigned duties n^; mjuip.
ing'a clearance.

" '
'

William Jacaway, once an aide

to Plymale, has been reassign^
to Boeing’s rapid:transit pnograim,

Bush said. > •

Charles Welling, formerly in

Boeing’s Washington, DiC., office,

is arranging a marketing confer-

ence and plans to go on vacation.

Bush said.

Two women secretaries, in-

volved in the case have l^en
transferred to nonsensitive work.
Bush added.
The suspended employe is

Boeing
James L. O’Rourke, a nwrketing':

representative in Boeing’s Wash-^
in^on office.

The Wall Street Journal report-

ed last week that O’Rourke, who
was reported at the time on
“administrative leave’’ along With

j

Welling, had given infonnation on
the case to Defense Department
officials.

O’Rourke tpld defense investi-

gators that he saw, with permis-
sion of an Air Force colonel, a
memo being prepared for'Pr^l-
dent.Carter on the MX. O’Rourke
then transmitted a summaty of

the memo to Plymale’s office neib.

on a telecopier • over tdephone

;

lines.

Soviet intelligence agents are
known to monitor defense con-

tractors’ telephone lines. Penta-

gon officials say.

The -Defense Departinqnt THies-

day turned over -to the . Justice,.

Department preliminaiy informa-

.

tion on the case. The Justice De-
partment will investigate to see if

any federal laws were violated^

and whether prosecution is war-?

ranted.
*

The Defense Department began
its Investigation last March.

Boeing is cooperating in the

probe and has pigged support for

security regulations.



Role in presidential campaign

Boeing accused
by RICK ANDERSON
Times, staff reporter

.

Tlie Boeing Co., under investi-

gation today over a breach of top
military secrets, was involved iii a
number of unrelated assertedly il-

le^l acts, including previously un-
disclosed participaticHt in the 1972

g
residential,campaign, a federal

ivestigative committee has been

told.

A former Boeing ex^utive has
told the federal committee of his

direct involvement for a presiden-

tial candidate on behalf of, and
paid for by, Boeing.

Federal law makes it illegal for

corporations to contribute to or
directly participate -in political

campaigns.
The. former executive also re-

,
ported' firsthand knowledge of as-

serted incidents of Industrial espi-

onage and company-solicited em-
ploye contributions to political
candidates. He also revealed other
as^rted acts of which he had sec-
ondary knowledge.

But the investigative committee
privately told the man the accusa-
tions would not be pursued hir-

ther.

The special outside .committee
was. set up last July federal-

court order to probe Boeing’s role

in' questionable payments to over-

seas customers.

. The committee was established

as part of Boeing’s agreement to

an action brou^t by the Securi-

ties aitd Exchange Commission,
which charged that Boeing failed

to disclose^ million in overseas
payments.
'It was the committee’s job to

* (Coatiaued oa A It)
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Boeing accused of political misdeeds
Times articles yesterday about a government investigation

of a security breach involving Boeing employes contained “se-
rious inaccuracies,” Boeing spokesmen say.

The spokesmen, however, declined to cite any inaccuracies,
saying that “it would be inappropriate to discuss these allega-

tions ;until the investigation is concluded.”
Boeing will have something to say when the investigation is I

completed, one of the spokesmen said. |

Six Boeing Co. employes have lost their security clearance I

during the investigation. The Defense Department Tu^ay I

turned over some documents in the case to the Justice Depart- I

ment, which will investigate to see if prosecution is warranted.
|

(Continued from Page L)
review Boeing’s role in the case
and study the company’s actions

to correct any problems.
.Last November, according to‘

confidential correspondence, the
|

former executive offered to
•

“discuss a variety of information”
with the three-member commit-
tee.

He offered to do this so the

committee “might have a per-

spective to your findings that you
may not'otherwise have.”
The former executive then met

with the committee’s counsel, who
in turn relayed the foimer execu-
tive’s information to the commit-
tee.

The former executive said he
had attempted to work internally

at the company to correct the as-

serted practices, but had failed.

He told the committee’s counsel
of his own documented role to aid

the company’s favored candidate
in the 1972 presidential race. . -

Although Boeing’s involvement
in the campaign has been panly
revealed, the man’s role and other
aspects have not.

A Copy of the former execu-
tive’s trip report, marked “Per-
.sonal” and written to a depart-
ment superior Af Boeing, states
the man was asked by an aide of
one candidate to take part in the
campaign.
The Boeing man, who met with

the aide in the company of anoth-

er Boeing official, then received a
series of instructions from the

aide. These then were carried out

in behalf of the aide’s — and
Boeing’s — candidate, the report

states.

The former executive also told

the committee that some Boeing
executives were told by superiors

to donate per cent of their

annual salaries to political candi-

dates favored by the company.
The former executive said be re-

'"’’1 fused and fell into disfavor among

I
his bosses.

Other informaticHi the former
executive revealed to the commit-
tee included details of a 1970 inci-

dent involving an assertedly suc-

cessful bugging attempt to obtain
data from a competitor regarding
its bid on a federal defense con-
tract.

The former executive said a
man who assertedly did the bug-

ging told him about it: the former
executive also had names of oth-

ers who could corroborate the

incident.

In late January this year, the

committee’s counsel wrote the
former executive that the commit-
tee had weighed his information,

and dropped it.

*T have reported in substance

what you have told me to the

committee,” states the January 24

letter.
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fexici/tove reports trip

fioeifid Gampaigned for Jackson
RICK ANDERSON

Timef ftoff r«port«r 'X-si

A fonner-Boeteg Go. «tecutlve :i^s
'

a trip he took in 1971 to New
on conipahy. budness was ,ln.i?aJi& .ff-

companyTpaiil.^>6liticai Jaunt tCi'worK bii

the presidential Taniiwign" t>f^5enatDr.

Heniy ia. Jackson. ..

The ex^thre. 'wdio^ls requesting 'an-

jwiymity, says Urf;trip was arranged'

through another.Boeing official end one

of Jackson’s lon^iine triends and caro-

paign offiCtalSrJt^ ^Iter.-;

Salter yesterday said he didn’t re-

member the incident. Boeing, officials

also denied it. Jackson’s office .said the

•senator had noknowlet^dfit. -

- ^The former executive, vdio says he

.
believesThe trip may have violated fed-

eral law involving corporations and polit-

ical campaigmng, told a federally or-

dered special investigative ‘review board
late last year about the trip.

The three-member board, set up as
part of a federal-court agreement be-

tween Boeing and the Securities and
Exchange Commission over some of

..Boeing’s .overseas payments that were
question^, told the man two months ago

it had reviewed his statements but was
taking no further action.

A cq^y of the board's final report, a
public document, does not mention the
man’s statements, which included other-'

allegations of improper or illegal acts by
the aerospace g^ant, the man says.

Originally, the former executive
says, he went to other Boeing officials

with, his information, but 'got no satisfac-

.

.'A.Boeiiig i^kesman yesterday said

the cbnyMny.had ’’thoroughly checked
out? the.'!. ex-executive’s charges, but
foimd nb ffuthin them.

The spokesman said he was not cer-

tain as to how compmiy inv^igators
resolved the existence of what the exec-

(Coatiaued oa A t)
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x-Boeing executive

'

^IKod

(CmUmiettfnm Pagfi t)

ive cays are doctonentt— a trijj report

id etpefise voucber — indicating the

company participated m the pianos^
and paid for, the trip,

The travel'expense ref^ states the

maa’smissoo to New Hampddfe was to

work on various company tashieis, such

as "Asic Program, AACP,and AWACS,**

.

but underneath is a notation:

“Real reason — Sen. Jadosoo tr^ for

TahnSalter,“
Five days of per 4imn, lotting anii

Ideal roilca^ reimbursement, totaled

$187; other "business ejqpeMer* came to

SS35.
' '

.

'

A report by the former execofiviv

dated Novemb^ 15, lf(71,-st8tes.aaodi» „

,.Boeiiig official “sak! be was bttnested

in enusting aid in helM^ Senmor
Jadespn in the New HanymBre prtmary
XJadcson^ eventualiy;-dende4mot fomn

that stataV v'
“Within another hour," ^ said, be,

the other officiai.and a (ford Boeb%
executive “showed up in Jobn Salter's

affice-downtown, wh^ I was briefed on
Senator Jackfonts.plaas,-! was asked ifX
couU-go to New Hamptfoie and get a-

list of Dmnocrats and Independents for

the senator's cainpa:^ team to use in

roiicituig support.
“! was a little apfnehensive because

oi bang an Independent leaniim toward

(te RepublM^an side and am almost de-

void ofpdfocal eoqpmieoce of that type,

“John Salter said their pootion, in

effect, was 'What win we end up with if

ftfizon loses?* I' badi^t eaaadered that,

tut tilMxe was a rather nauseous tnux^
'

teaetkm, so I said I would be gfod
'

.todo whatever Icofod," -

AweA 1ater;'he was in Bfew Hamp-
ffoote, the riq;x»t sfotes. “I dtscusced the

fiptaifftiiii ivith a lot of peofde and not

caty- was able to arrapee for what I

bd»eveshoiddbean escenentJist..biAl
...also fiamd some iaiefesta^ pcifots winch

I wanl^ to pm to this report" — whk*
he didi; 'lisd% wh^ imi^ared to be a

weakn^ of candidate Senator Edmund-
i'lfodue,' the steengths-of Jadcson (“, ,

,

be im^ have-a very reed diot at.it in 1876

if not WT*y and an endlea st^)ply of

CX>.P,sympatfo2»8 (“It turned out that

abnost all of the people I talked to to die

.statedwere Republicans— It may be a
v«y good thing for the senator if be
^ipeaiM to the Republicans in die rtate

on a 'what if?* basis to have two good
candkiaties^*

The former emeutive said his name
also got back to “(he man who brought

Jackson into New Hampshire, an indus-

trialist 1^ the name of Norm Kreisman
who has taken a year off to help the

seoater" The executive said he met
with Kretsman and then todc him to

meet others who were helping the

.Boeing man prepare the list of Demo-
crats for Jackson,

The man also has two tetters, with-

Krdsman^ letterhead, dated November
and Decenfoer, 1S7L Addressed to the

executive, one states:'^

“Dear.,.
“I just came down from The Hill,

where Scoop annoimced today. Lodes
like we’re off and running (for the

prosktency).
“Let me thank you again for the

great hdp you’ve been with your con-

torts, advice and lirt of names. After I

see the p^ite you have recommesided,

m give you a full rqiott. Meanwhile,

I'm telling all concerned how helpful

you've been,
“Best re^rds, Ncnm:*’

trip'
John Salter, who was Jackson’s ad-

ministrative asdstant 25 years and his ^

aimost-lifekng friend and political advis- f.

er, said he couldn’t recall meeting the .1

former eimcutive.
“I don’t know him frinn a bar of

'

soap,*^ Salter said yesterday from his

at Pier 66 in Settle.
- “It sounds Idnda like the old Scheyer

case, which wasi^t what it was thought
to be.”

He was referring to stories in .^riL
1972, over the discovery that Rod Schey-
er, a Boeing emjrfoye, was campaigning
for Jackson in Northern Wisconsin.
Scheyer also had spent $299.66 for Jack- -

son advertisements.

Boeing at the time said Scheyer was
not authorized to ^)end any of the cchh-

pany’s money; on dM campaign, and that

any work for die senator was not done
on Boeings behalf.

Jacksoif was chagrined by the
sode, which his staff said was an at-

tem^ by The New York Tiroes, which
brought up the issue, to make Jackson
appear a company candidate for the
aero^ce firm — “The senator from
Boeing.”

- Tbm is no hKhcatioa in the report
fay the former executive fhat Jackson
personz^y had any fcnowled^ of the
executive’s apparent efforts in Ne.w
Hampshire.

In the case of Scheyer, Salter said,

“he. was apparently one of those guys
Norm Dicks helped organize. There
were some'in Florida, too, as I recall.

Athletes. 1 diink they were caUed Jocks
for Jacteon, or something,” he said with
a chuckle. Anod^ Boeing employe was
found involved in Jackson’s campaign
that year in Florida, but the company
again sajki die an|do^ was on bis own.

Dicks, then adowistrative as^stant
for Senator Wjuren Magnuson and now
6th District congressman,' could not be
readied forcomment yesterday.

Pete' Bush', Boeing spdee^oan, .raid

.the’ company found the fornier execu-
tive’s statements 'Without merit.” .

' Btish suggested die outside review
hoard, conteroed with the issue of over-
seas payments, had furdter confirmed
Bodng’s conchisaoiis by choosing not to
investigate die daims.

The one-tiiiie. executive; Bush said,,

“is just a disgrunded ex-emj^oye.”

>» ‘ <

I



Bdeihg denies stories of

sbying, ppliticdl coercion

by Kick andersoh
Times tfoff reporter

The Boeing Co. says an investi-

gation the company cohducted
shows that it was not involved in

any 1970 espionage to’ gain an edge
in bidding for a federal contract.

•

“We don’t believe it happened,”
.said Pete Bush, Boeing public-re-

lations director.

A former Boeing executive haS
vtold a federally ordered investiga-'

tive review board about such an
incident.

'

The special board, set up ,by

federal-court order to review
Boeing disclosures and police its

actions regarding questioned over-

seas payments, was given the in-

formation late last year. The
board told the man two months
ago it did not see a need for fur-

ther investigation of the charge.
The former executive, who has

requested anonymity, told the
board he was told of the, spying

incident by two men, one who
planned it,' the other who per-

formed it, both Boeing employes.
Bush said, “The pwple sup- '

posedly involved, deny it. There's
no truth to it."

He said Boein'g’s investigation

was extensive and took place “a
couple years ago” after the execu-

tive reported the purported inci-

dent to other officials in the
company.

(Continued on A 14) ^
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BUsh.:also denied the former ex-

ecutive’s contention, made to the

special boahd as well as Boeing

officials, that some Boeing em-
ployes were i^uired to contribute

//j - upjo, 11/^ per cent of their annual

siloes toward the campaigns of

political candidates favored by the

company. •

"we have a political-action

committee, or something," Bush
said, 'Hhat just asks if someone •

wants to contribute not more than

one quarter of 1 .per cent of earn-

ings, hot to exceed $100 a year.

There is no coercion."

.

The former executive told the

board he refus^ to give IVi per
cent, andUell Into disravor among

«.r other executives. Three others' in
vor TK.UE

l,g contributed.

.

money.
,

The Times on Friday reported

the man had made his charges to

the board and then privately was
notified in January by the board’s

counsel that it was taking no fur-

ther action. A final report by the

board does not mention the
charges.

The former executive also told

the board, The Times revealed

yesterday, that he had worked on
behalf of Senator Henry Jackson’s

presidential campaign in 1971 and
was paid for the work by Boeing.

The company denies the assertion.

Boeing is being investigated by
the Department of Justice over a
security breach of top military

.secrets.

On Thursday The Times dis-

closed that James. L. O’Rourke, a -

now-suspended Boeing employe
and a key figure in the breach,.

burned documents that were the

suNect of investigation.

Two others, Boeing Vice Fresj:

dents Ben Plymale and Robert-
Hager, also destroyed evidence
after the POhtagon began an in-

vestigation of the leak last yea^. »—
In another matter, a federal

'

grand Jury in Washington, D.C./-
reportedly is reviewing Boeing’s

overseas payments* which were
questioned by the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
The S.E.C. had contended that .

Boeing failed to disclose $52 mil-

lion in payments to overseas cus-

tomers.

The review board was created
as part of a court settlement be-

tween Boeing and the S.E.C. last
’ .July. Three of the nation’s major
business executives including the

- chairman of the JN.ew. York stock

,
Exchange,.made/up the board,

which, found 'iitt|^jta..add to what
Boeing had alr^dy disclosed Jn
•the settlement. .'*

However, tijib' board did reveal

that, in connection with "the sale

of aircraft to a nonairline govern-
ment agency . in Indonesia,” in

1974, "it appears that a company
consultant who was paid $8^,000
was also' at the same time a con-

sultant to the government agency
that purchased the aircraft."

The. report offered no addition-

al, sj^ific.details on the incident.

. U 'said the grand jury has sub-

po^aed company documents and
liiterviewed past and present

J^ing employes.

The report also indicated the

Internal Revenue Service has be-
gun a probe on the questioned
payments.

1
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The Times’ bpirjibn and comment:

issues

in Boeing tase

The Boeing Co. is under in-

vestigation. -by the Justice

Department and the Pentagon

for possible national-security

violations and obstruction of

justice by several employes. .

The facts are not all in, so it

would be premature to jump to

final conplusions..

Nonetheless, the matter rais-

es disturbing questions about

the arrangements involving the

Defense Department and de-

fend contractors. And the. an-

swers to- those questions may
contain some important lessotis

for the conduct of'whatTised to

be called — and the phrase still

applies — the “military-indus-

tHal coinplex.’*

To review the allegations

briefly. The times first report-

ed in mid-February that sever-

al Boeing employes had lost

their Pentagon security clear-

ances-.over an incident involv-

ing handling of classihed jnfoi'-

' mation without appropriate

,
safeguards.

.

A Boeing i^kesman first de-

nied knowledge of the matter,

that read a brief statement on

the incident but refus^ to dis-.

• cuss it further, saying:
'

“There’s no story here . . . It’s

just. an investigation, nothing

, more.’’

On Match 1, however. The
Wall ^treet Journal in a front-

page story reported that Boeing

executives obtained informa-

tion from a top-secrpt draft me-
morandum being prepared by
the Pentagon for the White

.House, and transmitted a ^m-
mary from Boeing’s WA^ing-
Ion, D.C., ofBce jo^B^le 1^
iielec(q>ier —• over nornval':’teI&

' phone lines- routine^ monitor
. by Soviet agents.

. Moreover, The Journal said,

Boeing executives, poaspired to

‘cover up.tite unauUtorh^ dia-

closuro, fob^ted an
.tion, destroyed 1evidepce, . and

'

otherwise tried to' t^
investi^tion. '

'
• • •

. .

The Tiroes’ Deap in a

series of follow-up stories, con-

firmed these allegations and
described how a Boeing em-
ploye on leave to work in the

Pentagon was indirectly re-

sponsible for providing Boeing
,

people with access to a
'

“bootleg” copy of the classified

document. (Boeing spokesmen
say The Times’ articles con-

tained “serious inaccuracies,”

but declined to specify them.)

Many veteran observers of

the byzantine business-political

relationships among the Penta-

gon, defensO contractors. Con-

gress and the White House as-

sert that this sort of activity

goes bh all the. time. They con-

tend that the fierce con^ietitUai

among private cronpani^' .for'

tnultimillion-dollar defense oon-

1

tracts makes it inevitable that'

some security violations will

occur.

The only difference, they

say, was that Boeing employes

got caught and tried to cover

up their actions.

If that is indeed the case, it

should be a matter of grave

concern for the federal govern^

m«)t, the defense industry, and

the public. There should be an

immediate and thorough re-

view of the policies and pwe-
dures for handling classified

material, selecting new weap-

ons systems, and awarding de-

fense ctmtracts.

The Boeing case may be a

warning to involved ^t it’s

time to tighten things up.

Boeing’s uq[> managem^t h^
'-pledged-to do all it can to im-

prove its safeguards, and plans

to.btdd a Wles. of sepilnars on

^ SQoirtfy ragulath^

The incident also may help

stop the “revolving door” sys-

tem whereby en^oyes'mbve
-hack.and (tnth b®ttfeep job* to

}Jndustiy:. -and ' goveipmeot. In

the Pentagon, the distinction

. .betweai national and corporate

’interests is sometimes a little

fuzzy.

f





ahel lawy;6r^rebuts ex-Boeing man
CooWtued from Pi^e 1.)

Brown; sent the letter,. The
r execMtive said his filing
ed oh the fact that seven
ig days later (Februaiy 5),

mmittee's lengthy final

as relea^.
report, in part, conclud^:
(Boeing) company’s (selQ
igations were'reasonably
!te, and no further investi-

iS required.”

committee, composed of

of Boeing’s outside board
ters, was established last

IS part of a federal court
consented to by Boeing.and
ited by the Securities and
nge Cbmnnisslofi.

S.E.C. contended Boeing
iled tO:properly disclose m*
icin on $52 million in Over-

ayments^ charging the coih-

'enraged in an undisclosed
of business ... in violation

oral S^urities Law.” The
ny points out that the com-
md not allege acts of bri-

ng, while neither admittirig

tying allegations, consented
deral injunction precluding

engaging in any such ques-

3 practices in the future,

consent agreement al^ set

view of Boeing’s investiga-

eginning in 1975) into uie

Its, and established the out-

view committee of three
board members living out-

ittle.

three. .— William Batteii,

hairman of the New York
Exchange; David Packard,

f
s,. what was going un,
jver would, or could;

hing, .

'
' •

de a number of' state-

ne, and I reported them
mktee. We investigated

le best of our ability —
have- subpoena power,

[g — and we couldn’t
'
find any substance to them.

‘

“He spent a hell of a lot of time
' telling me what was wrong, with
the Boeing Aerospace Co. (the

nonconimercial division), about
people, expense accounts, and he
also said he would like to go in

there as a consultant, he ana an-
other guy, apd clean the place up.

“He told us lots of things that

are not in (within) the charter of

the committee.”
'Brown says that during one of

their conversations, he asked the
former executive if he knew how
any of the money paid to overseas
consultants on plane sales might
have beien improperly “funneled.”

Later, Brown said, the former
executive “called and left a' mes-
sage thdt he had information, so I

wrote him d letter and said if he
had tiny concrete evidence, put it

in writing, and, the .comitiittee

would Idok Into it.”
'

'• '

The letter, in full, states:

“I arn sorry ]^t I Have not
been available to talk to you op
the telephone, hdWpver,' if I had
talked to you I think | would have
said about What I am now writing:

“I haVe reported: in substance
what you have tcW me' to 'the

committee. The "committee Jips
considered this, and. does riot 'bo^.

Ihairmin of Hewlett-Paclti^'^^^®,f t/me thaj^ny mother

^alo Alto, Calif., and ua^^.mvMtlgation Is requit^by It. ^ .

aynes, board chaitmbn of . .

' 9*" ®‘*‘^*-*

idard Oil Co. of California p" "

instructed by the prder to •

outside counsel m(h^no
> connection to the cppipa- -

V

selected Brown and Vhis

I, Pillsbury.'WachsQj) & Su-

'

;h is also legal counsel for.

.

dard Oil Co. of California,

rt order says the counsel’s

nent-bad to meet S.E.C.

tional- material you wish to call to
'

'<.thp cbmmittee’s attention, I sug-

gest, you put it in writing: When
you write, you should be;very spe-

cific,' avoi9':-gpneraiities and repite

the evidence Thqt is available to

prove What you are sayifigT Lsug--
gest you write direct toifte chair-

man of- the committee; Mr.-Pack-
ard.’* :

The former executive says his

offer: as a consultant was “nqt
based oh capitalism, but as part of

my seven-year endeavor to help
straighten things out at Boeing:”

A company spokesman 'charac^

-terizes the man .as a “disgruntled

ex-amploye.’’'.

THE COMMITTEE’S final re-

port, which officially marked. the

;
end of its assfgnmint, says
Brown, touches on little new infor-

mation* that The Boeing Co, had
. not alr^y disclosed to the public

and shareholders, as part of the

$.E.Cv settlement.
= -It. did' reveal, imder “additional

."disclosures,” that the. company’s
Indonesian consultant, 'paid
^57,000 as part of an aircraft sale

to -a government agency^ also was
a consultant to that j^ihe agency.

The rep^-'fllso revealed that,in

Nigeria ja?govemment .official .re-

' quest^ 'fhat Boeing contract with

a- phirtlcular consultant who was
subsequently given checks for

$1,000 and $20,000. The $20,000

check- later was
,
discovered to

have been, endorsed by both the

'consultant and the government of-

ficial who had recommended him.
’ Brown and his staff, the report

.states, devoted in excess of 1,600

hours over five months to the '

.investigation.

Said Brown: “It’s the view

the board, and my view, that v

could spend the rest of our liv

.Investigating (unspecific) thin

like the (former Executive

targes).”

Says -the former executive:
‘

Have Thames, dates, places. T
still willing to reveal them.”

IN $.AID he met with the
Joeing executive “several
ince Jast November to dis-

ormation the ex-Boeing
ued to give the commit-

liad lengthy conversa-
rown sau in a tdephone
I last week; “and he kept



More information available

Study of Boeing payments renewed
by RICX ANDERSON
and LOU CORSALETTI

r*mes staff reporters

Aj^i’tional information on The
Boeing Co.’s overseas payments is

being looked into by the company,
its Special outside review commit-
tee .and the Securities and Ex-
chari^ Commission.
An S.E.C. attorney, Sigfried

Schoedel, yesterday said he has

passed the information along to

Albert J. Brown of San Francisco,

counsel for the Boeing Sp^ial Re-

view Committee, which was
created as part of a federal-

court agreement between Boeing

and the S.E.C. — to review
Boeing’s foreign payments.

Although the committee official-

ly has concluded its work and pub-

lished its final report, the informa-
tion was forward to Brown be-

cause he remains designated
counsel, the S.E.C. said.

Brown, in turn, passed along the

information to Boeing in Seattle,

which has done its own investiga-

tion into Its overseas payments.
The S.E.C. had questioned $52

million in overseas payments
made by Boeing, charging the

payments had led to a course of

business that violated faieral se-

curiteslaw.
•'

Boeing, last July, agreed to a
consent oi^er in federal couit,

neither admitting nor denying any
wrongdoing, then disclosed to

stockholders details of its foreign

transactions.

The review committee, com-
posed of three of Boeing’s own

board members, disclosed some
additional information in its re-

view repprt, but concluded after

its investigation that any further
investigation was uhnecessaiy.

The, additional details now being
looked at apparently originated, at
least in part, from claims made
by a former Boeing executive. He
told the S.E.C. yesterday he has
details of money “funneUng” and
other information on the overseas
payments.

But, through a circuitious route,

his information apparentiy ai-

ready had reached the S.E.C. and
was passed on to Brown and
Boeing last week. Boeing said it

was lookingrinto this information.
The former executive, who has

requested anonymity, said he
gave payment information to the

office of a syndicated,. Washing?
ton, D.C., reporter, whose office

apparently contacted the S.E,.C.

From there, the information be-

gan traveling tfy telephone, reach-
ing Boeing Maith 13.

The former executive has said
he is dissatisifed with the way
Boeing aiid the review commit-
tee’s counsel handled previous al-

legations he had made, and was
surprised to learn the S.E.C. had
passed this additional information
on to them.
However, Schoedel, the S.E.C.

attorney, yesterday was attempt-
ing to arrange a personal inter-

view with the former executive to

obtain his information firsthand.

Schoedel, at one point in a tele-

phone interview, said he was
(Continued on A JO.)



(Continued trom Page 1.)

“having some problems" with the

review committee’s final report,

but would not elaborate.

Previously, the former execu-

tive had given Brown, the review

committee’s counsel, general in-

formation on what the executive

says was his role, on behalf of

Boeing, in the 1972 presidential

campaign of Washington Senator
Henry M. Jackson.
He said he also gave Brown

general information on an alleged

1970 industrial-espionage incident

involving Boeing.

The Boeing Co. says its own
investigation showed neither alle-

gation to be true; in specific re-

ponse to the Jackson allegation,

Pete Bush, company spokesman,
said yesterday:
"No one ever contested that

(the former executive) made such

a business trip to New Hampshire
(in 1971).

“Both- the business-expense
form -which he submitted and
statements which he made imme-
diately after the' trip attest that he
carrira out his assi^ment.

"If he did some survey work for

Senator Jackson during his free

time, as he said he attended to.

! before he left, those efforts would
be both legal and in accord with

company policy.

“If, as he has apparently' told

The Seattle Times, he did not car-

ry out his business assignment, he
Is directly contradicting his own
statements to us as well as the

travel-expense form which he
signed.

“No original documents related

to his trip make reference to the

senator.” The former executive

claimed he was selected and sent

by other Boeing officials to help

draw up a list of supporters who
would help Jackson, in New Hamp:

shire (Jackson later decided, not

to run in that state’s Democratic
primary.)
The executive said it was not

something he would do oh his own
because he ‘fwas anything but a
Democrat" and would not have-
supported or voted for Jackson.

The former executive said he
told Boeing officials in 1972 and
again in their investigation in 1977

that he turned in forms stating he
had done company'business on the

trip, but was told to do so • to

“cover” the political assignment.

He admits he later added the

notation, “Real reason Senator
Jackson trip for John Salter” (a

Jackson aide), to a copy of one of

the business-expense forms, after

the original was turned in.

Jackson’s office said it had no
knowledge of the incident. Salter

said he did not remember it.

A Jackson supporter in 1972,

Norman Kreisman, an Eastern in-

dustrialist, said he remembered
working with the former Boeing
man after being put in touch with
him apparently through Salter, he
•said. Kreisman said he later re-

ceived a list of supporters from
the executive.

Brown and the former execu-
tive differ as to why specific de-

tails of other allegations by the

executive never reached the com-
mittee.

The former executive said that
in early January he had told the-

attorney he had information re-

garding overseas payments and
would like to present them in per-

son to the committee.
Later that month. Brown wrote

the ^ecutive in apparent refer-

ence to that offer, suggesting the

executive put “any new or addi-

tional material ... in writing.”"

The letter also stated that the

executive’s previous allegations
had been “considered” by the

committee and no further investi-

gation of them was planned.

The former executive conclud-

edi he said, that since his original

'

allegations had been only “con-

sidered,” there appeared to be a

lack of interest in any other infor-

mation he. could, give the commit-
t66

He also felt the committ^, in

reality, had concluded its work.

Seven working days later, its final

report was^released.

Brown contends the letter was
his offer te the executive to dis-

close the o.verseas details.

It appears now that in a rounda-
bout manner, some of the details

have reached the counsel; The for-

mer executive yesterday said he
had more details to offer the
S.E.G.
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Vk Seattle CTmes

ive say Boeing man's visit focused on Jackson
by LOU CORSALETTI
and RICK ANDERSON
Timet -staff reporter

t

~ Rve New- £njglatid-ar^ businessmen hav^ told

The Times their discussions with,a fomier Boeing-

Co. executive in November, 1971; focu^ only on
the presidential campaign of Senator Henry M.
Jaci^n.L The former executive, who has asked to re-

Bnain anonymous, contends he was sent to New
- Hampshire Boeing to seek:Support for Jackson’s
po^ibie entry into that state’s primaiy election. He
said the trip was not for company business,

. - Booing officials have denied the assertion, not-

ing that the former executive’s expense report for

the trip indicates he was there on an assignment.
The former executive said he conducted no

business, but -instead assisted a Jaokson supponer,
Norman Kreisn^, an Eastern IhdustilaliBt, in es-

tablishing contacts for support of Jackin in the

business community. He said he was sent to New ,,

Hampshire because he worked there previously for

an electronics firm.

Four of the five businessm^ -were former
fellow employes of .executive at Sanders Asso-

ciates, an electronics firm- at Nashua, J'l.H,

Charics Glenday, public-affairs, director, said

the former Boeing man told him in 1871 he was in

the state working on the Jackson campaign.
The senior engineering director for the same

firm, Amie Schummacher, said he and the execu-

tive discussed Jackson’s campaign, but not compa-
ny business.

“He came to our home on a social visit and
said he was working on behalf of Senator Jacksoh,”
Schummacher said.

Joseph Doian, an aerospace marketing consult-

ant and former Sanders employe, said the execu-

tive indicated he was ”... out here on Jackson’s
campaign.’’

“He was not out here in the sense of usual

.politicking, to get votes or that ... he was here to

interview people. He was not on a campaign for

Jackson, .but only to write a report on him ... on
Jackson’s defense policies, something like that,”

Dolan commented.
And William Curry, now president of an elec-

tronics nrm in Massachusetts, said he and his wife
had dinner with the executive.

“He came with the idea of doing preliminary
work for Jackson,” Curry said.

Edward Lee Allman, president of the McGraw-
Edison Co., Manchester, N.H., said Krelsman was
with the executive when the three met to discuss
Jackson’s chances:

“They were looking .for -an expression from us
on whether Jackson could win support. We had the

impression that,he (the former Boeing executive)
was on a leave of'ab^nce,” Allman said.

Kreisman later contacted him regarding Jack- .

sm’s campaign,.Allnian said. Jackson later decided
not to enter the New Hampshire Democratic
primary.

Tht executive has told The Times that he
assisted Kreisman in obtaining a list of business

'

people who would be interested in supporting Jack-
son. That list was received by Kreisman, according
to a letter he sent to the executive in December,
1971. -

'

Earlier this week, a Boeing Co. Spokesman,
Pete Bush,. said that Boeing does not contest that
the former executive vras in New Hampshire.

He said the executive was there <m company
business. Any work the executive did for Jackson
would have been on his own time, Bush said.

“No original documents related to his trip

make reference to the senator,” Bush said. “If he
did not carry out his business assignment, he is

directly contradicting his own statements to us as
well as the travel-eiq;>ense form which he signed,”
Bush said. .

The executive said his forms indicated compa-
ny business because he was told to do so in order to
“cover” the political assignment. .
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Boeing punishes 5 after
by mck AftoitlSON

end LOU GOkSALErTi
. /

TiinM C«^U«r$ '7

A Boeing ta investigation lias

corifihhed thb, “apparent”,breach
bt natiohat 80011117 involving com-
pany mishandling of tp^secret de-

fense documents iaiit yeati Boeing
reyealedjybs^b^y,: '

•
.

' The of the investigation

were rt^itep in the company
newspa'iiei’, Boeing News, ana
confirmed last nighf by Pete
Bus-

. .

iio-mont.h-i6hiBip.e]rense ^

mept ihv<^l^tlMi,htto^ ^pan
ent breach' have beot diseiblined,

the cbmpaiiy atatol
v’ '

‘ *

thp hve, whose, security clear-

ances werb jlftjeid ®?ontli by
the' govenuhbnU have beeii 'sus-

pepdedi rea;^igned and, b some
cases,' have received H^hstantiat

pay cuts,'Boebg said;
•

A sixth employe was cleared by
its- inyestige^tion, the company
stated.

.

’ ' ’
'

The comjpany investigation also

found, confumihg ati eariier Pen-

tagon probe,^ that several of, the

employes initially misled the gov-

ernment investigators and Boeing
as well.'

'

The Pentagon began its investi-

gation in March, 1978, after dis-

covering that top-secif]^ inforroa-

scf^rrJLi^

tion bn the MX missile program
had reached Boeing’s hapos.
' Government' investigators re-

pealed that some Boeing officials

'had been invMved hi' improperly
obtaining the secret ' <bta, then
transmittbg It by 'telebdpier from
Washington,, D.C. to Bbeing of-

fices in Kent’.

.

Intelligence experts said the
transmission could hdve been in-

tercepted by Soviet (intelligence

agents. wt\o, it is thou^t, regular-

ly mohitbr some defense and cor-

porate communications systems.

Two of the five dibcilwined*em-
ployes, the Boeing paper reported,
and. Bush confirmed, have, on the

idvic.e.of their attonibys. refused

to testify ..or .anawpr questions

Biish would not disclose the

nambs'of others referred to in the
Boeing paper’s story.

‘ '

The company did state it found

no evidence of. impropor, conduct
by Robert W. Hager,>a Boeing
Aerospace vice president whose

;

name was mentioned iisTimes re-

ports based on the government’s

.

investigation. r"-;

Boeing officials say they are
taking steps to enforce security .

within the company,' including a

'

memorandum from T.A. Wii^n, ^ -

Boeing chairman, to senior man: '

agers “demanding” adherence to •

security rules. •
.1

..Defense officials earlier this
;

iponth sqid Boeing had obtained ;

top-secret in^ormatioii ?

from either Blpebg dr.government classified memo .^ipg
.

p^e^rpd
investigators.' •

, ,
. for President Career. '

. V «
'

•

Boebg ha# asijced the Defense The menio ^ii^ssed ..Whether

;

Department to, reinstate the secu-. the administration 'shqdld*.buifd a '

rity clearance of the sixth . em- new land-based intercontinental !

' ploye, a secretary b .be Washing- ballistic missile, the MX, or .one of
;

ton office, who'wis cleWed by the . . several.lsss.costly.altecnatlves...:t ;

: company Invbstigatioh. . Boeing, the nation’s fourth-larg-'{t

Of the remaimng five, thf.gov-.' 7 est .
defense contractor, has done •

^ emment earlier identified ^cftir' of SdmeC-greliminary work on thej

.
them as Boeing executi\^'.

' '

.
• '!’

They are Benjamb’/PIymale, ^/The ebbpany yesterday said a 5

Boeing Aerospace Co. vice presi-; .4immary'bf its bvestigation ha^,
' dent for marketing; William Jaca- .•."’been forwarded .to the Defense.
way, an assistant tbr PJyipglei -i^D^partment, whose own investlga-.

, Charles Wdling, WaeOTglogi,',bf4^:ti(m.,has bfen turned over to the'

fice manager, and James.- .0?f&-.Justice Department for possible

,

Rourke, a marketing eepresenta-/ -action, i;'.

tive in Washington. '

\
.fpifterdefa/fj^A J4.)



I Htiei SiVan'

•

A Canaffiari member of Parfliah^nt said to w;!!

continue to an jnvesti^ti^;ltto feesm
to a Cana<^ ag^V l^y The Boeufg Co.

^'^letermine If the agent pak^ ijdceme ta^es on the

i*”on^j3n
WcKinnon, fn^ber of

: Conservative Party anj representative

tria, B.C., iiftised the question Wedneste;jtia the:

.‘House of Commpn&fe Ottawa.
.

i McKinnon is His party’s, defense cntte- to the

: opposition majority party, theXlberals. As such^ his

* responsibility is to question taken or

‘ proposed by the Canadian Ministercf Defense.

McKiiiott: asked Minister .pf Revenue Tony

Abbott if his* special investigative i^tion has done

or is doing, an invest^ation into

admittedpayment to a Canadian agent Boeing.

to the Canadian government and private airlines m
- tlfe early 13703. He said he is not satisfied with a

• Royal Canadian Mounted Police investigation'

which last year found no evidence of a crime.

McKinnon said his concern is
.
whether the

• agent, whose idehtity.-has..been protected ui^r a

court order sou^t i^ Boeihg, has t?txe| on the

-s money Boeing paid hifn. V
'

r
.

' McKinnon said he vofe'Mt askjri^W minister

to divulge names.

.

“But surely Canadians have the right to know

if the taxation-deparf’ment sleuths are, investigating,

this case, or if alternately, the minister’s depart- -

ment is doing nothing, or.worse yet, if the case' is

embarrassing to the government and they are sto-

newalling it deliberately,” McKinnon said.

Abbott responded:

by RICK ANDERSON *

and LOU CORSALETTI

Times staff reporters •

There were nq dark street cor-

ners, no cloak-iaiid-daeger assigna-

tions, no slea:^ bar^s drc^ping..

i tiny pills into, drinks. The JetmtH-

bile with se6t ejector Md tailgun

.
presumably remafiSed'parked, in a

<ave somewherel:’'
‘ " ' ''

;

The kind of esplt^K trap the

. I government says Ther^Kieing Co.
' .got itself into was not'jme stuff of

popular fiction. :~-

I Were Ian Fleming or other^
^.novelists to tty, they might fitw;a

• touch of madness to it, a battle

moonbeams.:a hiqielejisly. diaboU-

I cal scientist,perhaps, or a com-

j

-puter or two that goes clunk In the

night. ... . :

;
But what supposedly ensnared

\
Boeing, leading to'whhtthe Penta-?

» gon asserts was'a brtoch 'qf'ma-

,

! tional security,. S-^at litt^lf-

I
gence agencies bdieve to be^the
serious., sophisticated :netWoraj>f

J
nuclear-age-espioriage'

j
It is waged mostlyin the silence.

• of space — - t<^ secrets being
• plucked by governments from mi-

-crowavh.-transmissions, bounced
oft satellitfe, flashed to- receivers,

land finany*. q;»ill^ onto ginning
..magnetic tapes locked' away be-’

Boeing’s case, and although six

company employes had their secu-

rity clearances lifted pending an

investigation, no "formal charge

h^ been made against any of

them.
The con^n^s .own investiga-

completed last week, re^lt-

‘i; od^iin.-dlsciplinary action against

five f^plnyes- The action includ--

i^^pe^ion, reassignment and;

in soimo-Cases. reduction of pay.

Boeirtg said its investigation

"ciMifirined the apparent breach -:,

of security’’ and that “mlshan-

• dHn^*. of sensitive material did

take place.

' 1T---WAS NOT, Pentagon offi-

- cials suggest, simply an instance

of the* company apparently obtain-

Ing top-secret missile data

-..Arou^- improper channels last

March.
Boeing assertedly acquired the

. data, for planning and develop-

*.mental reasons, 'from an Air
' Porce lieutenant colonel who him-
'
self had supposedly been given the

"booUegged” data by a Boeing

employe on loan to the Defense

D^rtment.
Air Force Brig. Gen. Guy Hwk-

.

er'said a week ago that Boeing,
- -the nation’s fourth-Iargest defense

•^.contractor, probably could have^
*

' obtained the data tltfough normal

missle in question, the MX, said

contractors “have a right and a

need to know what we’ref doing
;

and the mechanism allows that

flow of information ’

But the situation was com-
pounded, officials say, when the

data — notes made from the top^

secret documents — was sent

from Boeing’s Washington, D.C.,

offices to the offices of its non-

commercial division, the Boeing

Aerospace Co., across the nation

. iii Kent

"

The data did not travel the ac-

customed way — first-class, cour-

ier style; locked in a briefcase

chained to the wrist of a seom^:
cleared messenger. '

Instead,. Defense says,, it was
sent by telecopier computer, a te-

lecommunications system that

transmits and receives printed'

words and images.

, In part, .the secret data was
sent over the normal telephone

land network. Officials suggest

this compromised the data by sub-

jecting it to possible line-tap inter-

ception. ,

'

'

AT ONE OR more points, the

transmission also became air-

borne.
,

Officials of the American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co.' In New
York could not be specific, but

from

He addea tnat it was against caiiauian lavt

divulge whether his department is conducting an

“examination”' of a citizen or corporation and that

he could not disclose that information in the House

.

of Commons.
Evidence of fees paid to the Canadian agent

came to light tost July in a report by the Uidted

States Securities and Exchange Commi^lon, which

outlined a .comptotot against The Boeing Co; re-

'

garding reported inadequate disclosure of pay-

ments made abroad in connection with, sales of

enunent would release information on

.gallon without consent of both sides.

enforcement .agent^s would have access. to^^^H
infdrmaticm..;.. .

.Some members of the House of Coinmiot^H
quekioned the ^ct in 1377, McKinnon said. TheV
govemm^t, however, would dniy state that it was ^
n«ceBsary,-Jto ens^.a. better flow of security infer-

matiiMi bf^een the.two countries, hebaid.

airplanes. The'S.E.C. be^ the investigation into

overseas navmffiits in 1375.overseas paymaits in 1375. ••

‘ Althou^ payments made in several countries

were described.’to detail, the Can^ian sales were

disthissed only. generally.

^

McKinnon ' also' was critical of the mutual

^h! McK^on and G.W.. Baldwin, another

Progressive Coifeervative member, called

thdpact'a-‘*coveitip:”
'

’T'r .
•••

• Baldwin furthw accused Ottawa and Wariiing-

.

ton, D.^-., of placing- a “lid” cm parilamentary and

judicial;Bivestigations. -
'‘z

• •

Itret data to spy; 'tap
least one time, possibly more.

The transmission at that point

becofnes akin to a radio wave,

'

taking flight from a microwave .

sender to a microwave dish
'

hundreds of milesAway.
Somewhere b^een these two.

points, int^Hgehce experts say,
;

foreign agents heme in.

Computers are used to intercept

thousands of constant traipnis-

sions, detecting particular signals

that — if voices are to be heard —
then require a manual intercep-

tion.

But, the experts say, easi^ of
'

all to tap is the telecqpier relay.

While a computer can’t “hear”

a voice transmission. It can tap
’

and record the message sent by
”'

another computer, in this case,
'

theielecopier.

United States officials say for-

eign agents, principally those of'

the Soviet Union, regularly at-

tempt ta listen in to me calls of ',tempt ta listen in to me cans oi

the government and business cor-
‘

porations of America, seeking

both military and economic intelH-

'

gence.
They assume, without apparent

direct proof, such was done in the

case of the Boeing transmission.

At least the threat was there, they

Francisco and Chicago, and even

tap from afar to Cuba." •" .

’ A.T.fi T. LAST week said it has

no evidence that sudi eavesdrop

ping goes <m. A spokesp^ ^d
the governnicflt' n6V6r
to its attention a single instance of

foreign agaits tajmtag transtniSr,

sions. “But,” he said, -thto is not

to say it Im^’t occurred,^'

Jim Moznette, of' A:T.&‘T.*s

subsidiary, Pacific Northwest

^U, said in Seattle that

wave interceptkm re<i6ir^’'^uk>-'

m«it and expertise ttat,.logcallx,.

only a government cotod assera-

ble,
. „

“There are millions ana mu-
lidns of conversations going on,”-

said Moznette. “It’s almost impos-

siWe to pull off. Now, wh<m you

tap into a cable or UiS^’ obviiMisly

that kind of thing goes on, arid I’m

speaking mainly about' soxrieone

'locally, for instance^^tappring into

someone else’s line.

“We feel the microwave system

is pretty safe in that respect. But,

yes, a large government-typie out-

.fit or entity could, witti' a. large

investment to time and people arid'

tfife .tlT^Lt-KNOWN (blit

' $l:3^»HlIbri budg^ed) NaUomd. Ser

cuHiy Agon^ is reputed now to
.

.tbe^^yaSnmgton’s single most ipf-

•
.
portitolpource of totelligence.:.»..j

'

fis eKtraortUnary snooping

include •'tevtag for' years -moni^

. tofid,W satellite mterceptlwi, the.?fct«^, b^ satelute mterceptlwi, thq^«5

teltehone conversations betwee^|\;

the limousines of Soviet leader^fe

and their Kremhn offices.

Intelligence officials distinguish •*

between' the Russian anc^Anndri-:;:

can espionage -systems by crpwit:;-^.

.tog the United States ’for ife ad-;'-^

vacement in technology; the So-

Viet ^stem remains ppedlctabfy •

proletarian, requiring more men ^

'

than machinery to function. :
,

It does not, however, maM^SO:

Boeing allej sa^ P^fic
Northwest .KllV

'

we^ve
-*

money, possibly bring it off;?

• Much of the government

say.
Intelligence sources say the

Russians have installed assorted

v O .

knowlege of the espionage prac-

tices of foreigners actually comestices of ton
from file U

IIS actually comes
1 States jipying on'

and conversations owr past yfeatg^-j;

with the federal goveiiuj^t..

about this kind of thing. We’ve

don^ investigations, and w^re '

concenved. >
'.h

“We’ve n(^ been able to dmer-

mtoe it’s happened. But this is not

to say it <U<to’t Or that- the Rus-
• slans aren’t doing iti’*'

'• • •• •* *•

Said ’ A Boeing official

have anv ordofit
‘



Boeing contracts mvolvea ^ •

Defense work shows 40% overFum
Copyright, 1979, The Seattle

Times.

by DEAN KATZ
Times Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Costs have
increased a dramatic 40 per cent

over original estimates on present
major defense projects under con-

tract by the Department of De-
fense, Pentag(m documents show.

Translated into 'dollars, - it will

cost $87.5 biUion more than origin-

ally panned to complete work on
the K major weapon systems now
being developed and built for the

D^rtment of Defense.

The costs of completing the

weapon systems .have jumped
from an original combined esti-

mate of $145.3 billion to an esti-

mate of $^.8 billion.

In some instances, costs are ex-

pected to more than double by the

time the projects are completed.
In one case, the Air Force’s E-4

Advanced Airborne Command
Post program, ip which The

Boeing Co. is the prime contrac-
tor, is expected to be 185 per cent

more than the origmai develop-

ment estimate made in 1974:

Other examples include:
— The Navy’s Phoenix air-to-air

missile which is estimated to cost

116 per cent more than'original

estimate of $536.4 million. It now
is estimated at nearly $1.8 billion.

Hughes Aircraft Co is the contrac-

tor.

— The Air Force’s F-15 air-

plane, which is estimated to cost

81 per cent more than the original

development estimate of $7.3 bil-

lion. McDonnell Douglas is the

prime contractor for the air

frame.
— The Navy’s, Sparrow air-to-

air missile, which is projected to

cost 250 per cent more than origin-

ally estimated. The original devel-

opment cost was projected at

$^.6 million. Thepnissile is being

built General Dynamics and
the Raytheon Corp.

Most of the ori^nal estimates

I

. The espionage trap which the
government says Boeing got it-

self into Involves vlhat mtelli- ..

gence agatdes belfeve-is-a-so*'

.
phisticat^ spy n^ork. A 22.

'

•were made, in the late 1960s and’
early 1970s. Since then, inflation

has risen rapidly and, as a result,

Pentagon officials are quick to

point out, so have the costs of the
weapon systems.
When cost increases for the mil-

itary projects are figured in “base
year dollars” — that is, excluding
inflation — increases still aver-
aged 17 per cent.

And a Pentagon document
known as Selective Acquisition

.Report (S.A.R.) cost summary
shows that original estimates for

completion of the major weapon
systems included an average -30

per cent “projected escalation”

.allowance to cover inflation.

• (Both figures for cost growth
are adjusts for changes in quant-
ity-)

Although Pentagon officials,

point to inflation as a key culprit
'-

in the rapidly, rising •Costs, the:

,
General AccouhtingiOffice^'^e im:;

•yestigative arm of Con^^s,- not-;

^ in a recent report'There .are*

Other-reasons.-

The G.A.6. study- of major fed-,

eral acquisition programs, -includ-:

ing defense, said: ‘-‘unanticipated:

development difficulties i faulty
planning, poor management and
poor estimating. «dU'iricrease''Ae
costs of major acquisitions.’^ ;

Dale- ehurchj deputy undersec-
retary of defense for acquisition,

policy, said in an' interview last

week .that schedule changes or-

dered by the President or Con-
gress also can drive' up costs of

military projects,

.

He conceded^ however, that
there is a tendency on the part of;
military officials to underestiniate
the original costs bf 'weapon sys--

terns they are promoting-because’

(Continued on A 22.)



Iriflafiofvblamed for defense'
Xtin£S S Page h)

'

/‘naturally, th^ know it can be sold

;betteritit-is cheaper.”. ,*•

’ BE SIMD THE milita^ also tends to

{linder^tiitiate the originafcosts of build*

>ing "weapons systems because ccmtrac-

•tors drive up the cbstof the contract

lif th^'.know there is aJai^e contingency

fhindaraiiable.

;that It ’‘crt®ei'e^<ftise par^ptroci” lor

l^e public abQUt.^p .^ef^se. :.v

Pepartmatt i^-d^5^iii ’fioiai^\<town

fcOStS. ;

“

Church saM a‘ recently comirfeted

Iprelimin^! study by the Rand -Coip. •

laiow^' that codt (overruns on' 'niflitary

•programs have gone down from an aver-
'

Ihge of 40 per' cent in the-19^'to 20 j)er

,

;c0)t so far this decade.
-
' '

I In a letter sent recently to President

•Carter, six members of the United .

•States.^Senate, induing <5epr«eMpQpyf,,„
|erh,'Mark Battield And Wilfliara Proxr

'-

bnire, said there are veiy concerned
ia^bout the massive growth in' costs for

.

ralltary programs.
[•; .

“Runaway asts dtaracterize the en-

l#e defense procurement program,”.jthe

isenators said, adding tl#:'-‘’SijmetliraB’'^ „• ;

;very wrong with the.n[^«^j^cli^5
-

•the Department of DefenfiaertB^i^lhe,- ;

'taxpayers’ money.”
- .

Senator Warren G. MSgnuson,wash--
^i^gton Democrat and chairman of the

ISenate Appropriations Committee, said

|last week he, too, is concerned about the..

•rapid rise in costs. He said his cominitf', ••

^le would “look carefully” at each ^ •;

ture request by the Pentagtm for addfe^

tbnal funds to complete existing defense •=

projects.

PROXMIRE AND the other senators

••based their letter to Presitteit Carter on

the S.A.R. cost summary, put out qqart- ,

eriy for the beneflt of Congress.

The document summarizes the costs/

.of the major military programs and
sves the general reasons'jror increases.

Most of the higher costs are attribut-

:ed to inflation, scheduling changes, engi-
.

•iteering modifications or quantity

^changes!

: But only a SmtJI portiw is blamed on
contract cost ovemms. •

during an investigation by The Times, a
^bstantial cost overrun on a major mili-

tary project involving The Boeing Co.
app^red in another category used to

justify cost growth.
A Pentagon official, Lt. Col. James

R. Patrick, told The Times the overrun
— which totaled $113.3 million — result-

ed from problems in integrating a highly

sophisticated radar system into Boeing
'707 airplanes being constructed for the
Air Force’s Altbome Warning and Con-
trol System (AWACS).

Boeing is the prime contractor on the
project, Patrick said. •

Instead of being classified as an ov-

.errun, the cost increase was categorized
in the S.A.R. cost summary as a higher
cost due to a "schedule” ch^ge.

'

Patrick, the Air Force program-ele-
ment monitor for the' aWACS program
at the Pentagon, said the overrun, which

'

occurred between 1974 and 1976, was
Classifi<3d as a schedule -cbjange rather -

than a' cost overrun because it delayed
the production schedule for the aircraft.

He said that if an overrun can be
classified into another category, such as
'scheduling, it is not reflected in the cost

summary as an overrun.-
' " '

'

,
In fact, ‘the. cost, .summary indicated

that, the AWACS program had an und.er--’

run of ^.2' million.

t
THE PRESENT estirhated complex

tion cost of the AWACS program is 54

per cent above the originm estimate
made by the Pentagon in 1970. Exclusive
;Of additional funds to..cover -.infia:tiQn,

costs on the'AWACS prbgram* are esti-

mated to rise 22 per cent.

Ori^nally, the Pentagon 'figured "-if

would cost $2.6 billion to build 42 of the.

AWACS planes (including a $510 million

“projected escalation” allowance),
which were designed to detect Ww-flying
-enemy planes and to .serve as flying

"defense command and control centers.

The .present estimate by the Penta-'
-pm isHhat 34 of the planes will cost $4.1

billion to cornf4ete.

Originally, the planes were to have
cost $63.4 million each, but they now are
estimated to cost nearly double that-'>i-.

more than $122 million each.
Patrick said most of the $1.5 billion

increase was Attrihii(e<r m tho c & o

and inflation because of congressional
delays in authorizing spending- for the
AWACS according to the schedule origin-

ally planned by Boeing and the Penta-
gon.

^
Silt Patrick confirmed that apart

from the cost increase attributed to- the
schedule was the cost -overrun stemming
from the radarproblem:

Patrick said that although the over-
run totaled $113.3 million, only $63 mil-

lion of the overrun was. reflected in the
cost summa^ ' sdbmitti^ to Congress,
because Boeing and Westinghouse, the

subcontractor which designed the radar
for Boeing, paid the rest of the unantici-

pated higher cost.

PATRICK SAID Boeing absorbed
about $17 millim of the overrun, West-
inghouse absorbed $28.3 million, while
die taxpayers were stuck with the rest
—$68 million.

Maj. Gen.' George ;Rutter, .manager
of the AWACS program at the Air'
Force’s Electronics Systems Division at

Hanscom Air Force Base, Mass., con-

firmed that the cost overrun occurred.
Patrick' said the overrun was- due to

Westinghouse “underestimating the
tMhnical <Hfficulties” of integrating the

:-
radar system into the Boeing 707 air-

..frame.Used.for (he AWACS planes.
' A^ed wiwse, ti^onsibility the over-

run was, Patrick/said: -“The overall res-

ponsiblity rests with Boeing. The individ-

ual responsibility rests with Westing-
hoi^.. I guie^ you could say it was
Boeing’s ret^x^iblity because it was the

iptegrating-fcontrattor.”

.Another major Boeing defense proj-

-ec!t designed for the Air Force, the eU
Advanced Airborne Command post, is

another instance in which costs have
risen drainatically.

In 1974, ‘the Pentagon .estimated U"
would cost. $484.3 million (including a
$41.,4 millfon projected escalatkHi allow-

ance) to' build seven of the planes, de- •

signm to serve as national emergmcy
command ppsfs in the event.-of war. The
estimate now- is that -lonly Tour of the

planes will cost $482million.

The program, according to the.

S.A.R. cost summary, Tias sustained
cost-growth increases of 185 per cent'

mate. The increase was one of the high-
est for a military project reported on thb?
cost summary of major weapons .^-
terns.

excluding INFLATIWI, the cost
of the E-4’s has gone 0^66 per cent. 'The
higher costs were split -about'evenly be-
tween the category defined as -

“schedule” and the category defined as
“estimating” changes. Some of the in-

crease also was attributed to engineer-
ing changes, although none was mamed
on cost overruns. . .

The E-4 planes, according to a Gen-

'

eral Accounting office report, originally

were estimated to cost $®.2 ^Ikm
each, ‘but will, now cost more than $131=

.

million each, based on latest- estimates. -

,

A Boeing spokesman, Pete Bush,.smd
he could not comment on the cost in--

creases or the reasons for them' on ei-

ther the Ai^ACS or the* E-4 program
becaura Boping’s response would Lave
to await a len^hy Defense Department
approval process. He said there also
were instances of cost undenpns but he
couldn’t comment on them for the sathe
reasons. -

However, Lt. Col. Eugene Larson,
Air Force program-element nionitor for

the E-4 project at the Pentagon, told The
Times last week that “there was a very
substantial error in estimating what the
(E-4) program would (cost)” by both
Boeing and military officials.

Larson said he did not know exactly
how much of the higher cost was attrib-

uted to the '“error in estimating,” al-

though the cost-surqmary document
showed that the category defined as
“estimating” contained an $85 million

cost increase.

“It wasn’t one specific item” that

drove up the cost, said Larson.. ‘‘It was
/the' eritire ccmcept of the plane.and the
Int.egratiim of lx>th newly developed and
.government-furnished equipment" in-

;-^lled in the pihne.
'

• LARSON -SAID the Defense Depart-'
('iiient’s origihat contract with Boeing,
was renegotiated because of the h^er •

costs.

Efforts to get more deteHed infi^TM'
tion on the reasons for the increases

'
. In: summarizing the E-4 program

' p'roblemss .Larsom said; “Boeing had
wme very red faces. I know there were
a'tetpf plw^lems.”

.
Foilowiijg.' a subcommittee hearing

.
Jaa. week' on the Air Force’s budget

.

request fpr next year; Lt. Gem Thomas
,

.
Stafford,, the former astronaut who now
is deputy chief of staff 'for research,- -

development and acquisition, said he •

• was not familiar with-the cost'increases
on eitherthe AWACS or E-4 program.

A P^tagon.budget. offlGl'aU.diragree-

ing with Church omthfr matter,- saidrthat
in some cases the Defense Department

,

has asked Congress for more money., '

than a contractor -estimate It :wili Cost
to complete -a program. That way, if

V there are overruns, the Pentagon does

.
iti)t have’to face the ;embanassmeni: of:

•

, having to come back to Congress and ••

a!sk for more “mohey, said the official,

who asked not be identified.

‘Die officials sa>d that kind of budget-
ing practice may' hot. bd as forthright'-as

it should be, but it is “realistic.”

Senator Magnu^ saicT his. commit-
-tw staff has become '^^very conscious” •

of the substantial cost growth in military

programs over the.past few years.

,
He said the Pentagon has “a peculiar

internal financing system that may not

always reflect the true costs of militaiy •

programs.

In some cases, Magnuson said^ the

Etefense Departirient may be using sur-

plus money in its budget as “a cu^ion”
to. protect itself in the event of cost

c^erruns, therelw avoiding having to ask
' Congress for adtlitional money.

“I think they (Pentagon officials) are
playing games with us % not specifying

what might be an overrun and what
might not be,” said Magnuson.
.. .Magnuson said be isnU sure to what

' extent the Appropriations Committee
• can'cnf bverali cost growth, •'but he said

. ‘his committee can try to get,a handle'on

cost overruns and put pressura on the
' peSitagbn “to be more honest us.” •-

- -Magnosofi s^ -h^ was» ij^ad” -Jhe
, Times .w-as.examining the large growth

ftilftOSt'C

;
“AJthou^ we knew abwt this, there

nov^r Kpic*w>on anv crvarifir



Boeing jet

in Netherlands

under probe
RICK ANDERSON

and LOU CORSALEni
Timss staff reporters

The. Securities and Exchange
Commission’s renewed look at
some Boeing CO; overseas pay-
nients has included a review of a
$50,000 payment made in connec-
tion with a 1973 jetliner sale in

The Netherlands, government and
industry officals say.

the S.E.C. also has studied an
asserted $5,000 money ‘tunneling”
incident In Euroi)e.

Both Boeing and its federally

ordered special review commit-
the, represented by an S.E.C.-des-

ignated counsel, Albert Brown of

San Francisco, My there has been
no hew evidence to disprove ear-

lier fihdings of no wrongdoing.
Although the asserted-money-

funyieling review apparently has
bedn completed. The Netherlands
‘iaib still is being studied.

drown said he only recently had
heard ajsout a Boeing overseas,

salbsmah who says he set up The
Netherlands transaction.

The salesman told The TIrnes in

an interview that he help^ ar-

range a ^,000 payment in con-

nection with the sale of a Boeing
737 to Transavia Holland, a Dutch
charter line.

The salesman said the .payment
was requested by an official of the

airline and was to be paid to the
son of an Amsterdam bank presi-

dent, through a Swiss bank ac-
count.

The son then would arrange fi-

nancing of the $6 million sale

through his father’s bank, the

salesman said.

“The (airline official) said he
could persuade the son to obtain
the financing if the son was given
the money,” the salesman said.

LATER, AFTER the sale was
completed, the salesman said the
airline official told him that the

$50,000 payment was made to the.

numbered Swiss account. •

Although the sfdesman pharac-.'

terized the pa^i^t 9S ^stiorta-
ble. Brown saiopreyidus investi-.

.

gation has shown ft to be proper':

'

Brown said money was paid io

the son as a consultant to arrange
the financing throii^ his fathers,,
bank.
He said Boeing, airline and oth-

'

er personnel Were questioned
about the payment, and alf denied'

any improprieties.

The Boeing Co., in a statement

released last week, said:'

“The facts of that transaction

long have been known by the

S.E.C., they were reviewed by the

special review committee and the

conclusion reached was that there

was no evidence of a payoff, kick-

back or any other improper pay-

ments in connection with the tran-

saction.”

The salesman said he has never
beert interviewed by Boeing,
S.E.C. or any other agencies on
the details of the sale he ar-

ranged.
He said he is willing to give

those details to the S.E.C.

Sigfried Schoedel, .S.E.G. attor-

ney in Washington, D.C., said he
was interested in talking with the

salesman.
Brown-, whose committee was

established as part of a Boeing-

S.E.C. court agreement last year
to review the company’s overseas,

payments, also expressed interest

in talking with the salesman.
“Our records indicate a fee was

paid for arranging the financing,”'

Brown said, “and that the Tee

weht to a Swiss account. That, by
itself, is not Illegal.”

PAYMENTS TO consultants
who arranged financing were
questioned as part of the S.E.C.’s

originai charge that Boeing failed

to properly disclose details of $52

million in overseas payments.

. Brown said'hjs committee had
found nothing illegal in any of the

financial-consulting deals they re-

viewed. He said he still was study-

ing the “funneling” accusation,

but “all the people named deny it”

and he has nO more new evidence

to pursue.

Brown late last week said he
was preparing a report on the lat-

est reviey/ for thp S.E.C. in Wash-
ington.,

’

Officially, his review commit-
tee, composed of three Boeing

Co.-board members, completed its

work in February with publication

of its final report, stating no fur-'
'

ther investigatipn .of,'the company
was necessaiyis*--'--

•:’

“Obviously,” Brown said last

week, “you can’t say we’ve closqd

up shop,yet, since I’m still lookiim

at these other things.” The S.E.C.

in Washington said it was, in the

process of “reviewing the review”
of the committee.



2 Japdh&se indicted

ov4r ildne idles
by RICK ANDERSON
Times stbff rep6rtei‘

'

Two executives of a Tokyo con-

sulting tlgency representing Amer-
ican kerospace firms, including

Thd Soeing Co. of Seattle,, were
indicted yesterday for foreign-cur-

rency violations, the Japanese
goveriiment annouhced.
There were conflicting reports'

out of Tokyo as to the source of

the mohey the government says
was dovertly and illegally trans-

ferred ihto Japan from the United

Stat^. •

The Associated, .'Press said the

two executives of Nissho-Iwai
Tradihg'Co. were charged with
illegally shifting $300,000 to Tokyo
from a California bank, where tne

money was kept under a fictitious

narpe.

. The $306,000 was said to be part
of a $1.05 tiiiUion “special commis-
siim” received from Boeing, the

A.P. reported.

Unitra Press International in

Tokyp said-' the ' executives were

indicted on charges they tried to

cover up payment of a $1.05 mil-

lion commission given by McDon-
nell Douglas in 1976.

Nissho-Iwai, one of Japan’s ma-
jor trading firms, represents
Boeing, Douglas and the Grunn-
mati Corp. as a sales agent in the

Fat* East.

A Boeing Co. spokesman in

Seattle today said the company
was hot directly involved in the

changes.
“Japanese authorities are

aware Boeing is no more, than a
bystander in this,’’ spokesman
Pi^te Bush said.

The indictments, part of a re-

newed investigation into possible

political payoffs that, in past
years, rocked the country and top-

pled a government, ' came two
days after the arrest of another
NiSsho-Iwai official who was
linked with a $3:6 million Boeing
commission.
That official, Hachiro Kaifu, a

^hior executive, was held in con-

(CoaUnu^w A IL)



tkigtion ^ith « govent'
ihont inY«stifi|ikU(W possitiit

tbx ^v^skm involving eomnuS'
. isteni paid over « p«rkv) <tt y«grs v

'fw'o:^ tn^iAn 5al«

, I

'

. A Japnhnso nowspaper. reported

the'govommeeit waa invtetigailng

the poasibUity that a lettw from a
Boeing Co. executive, R.W..(Dick)
\yelch. written in Jannary. 1.977, to

,
Kaiftn m» have, been an attempt \
to estabiiw make^ft ifvidenco to

^ ayowbpylijg.taxea on the $3.6

c There .wore lodlcati^ that the
money, whjdt,Betting' Said

' had to the contwting firm to
' he given to the Korean airline,

instead ^ayed it>. hnd was
hot declare foh j^. pu]ipQsea, the
govemmtnt said.

The Welch'tO'KaUu latter stated
. the payments weiti oSatlncd for

. points outride Japan, and -a^rr.
I entiy thus sot taxable. i

Boeing, m Its. report- .to stock-

holders last.year on that and other
overseas payments that had be«>
qtiestionaa to the Securities and
Exchange ^ve no

' reason for glvine Korean Air
Lines $3.6 miuon alter the. private
line bad just .bought a nwaq^r of
701$ and 747$ ftero BomhS' ' >

Nissho^Iwai eartjer .tost mopth
contended it did foryrpi'd the pay-
ment, catling it a *'rabatb.** saying
it was given back to the Korean
airline tp “ansnue” the Boeing
sale.

That payment waa not men-
tioned in connection with the in-

.diament yesterdiw of ShoictU Ya-
maoka, of Niseho<Iwai Co.'a

aircraft deimrtmntt. apd his depu-
ty, Jt^Uo IiTUijpurn.\ "

.

The Boeing payn^t .cama to
fight after the ^yemm^t in Jan-

,/ti^ began a new to^ into poasi*

/. Me political payments because of
disclosures by thaiCromman
Corp.' . \

When .Nissho-Iwai had difficulty

in accounting for theiGrumman
money, investigators tamed to the

.Welch letter, which hadvcen writ-

satisfy Uw |^^^.i^yest|gi^

.- /.The Associated Pre^ said a
Jabaneae newspaper, ti^ Mahtj-
chi.' gavn.four retOKWiti hivestlia-

toiil wei«^yep9rtd(ny<jivipieieaa p(.;

the letter as. v(att

agreement roceiiPi t

Bom documents aapahrad 10
have been made after tMcxmau^^ agve^ent was signed, and

’ ^.Jotter and reoMpt to
" nayobeoRimideatthesameitltne.

->* Tlm.Weitm^CatfU bximaAm trf

letterand receim.accounted ror a
total of $31,732.^ but the money,
the S.B.C, found in its investiga-
tion came to $3i,628,90Qi, leaving

(In its disclosure report to
stockboMars ss re^dred Iw a fed-,

eral-court seUlement with, the
S,E-C- last year, Booing listed the'

pent as $3,6 roUUon to the coo-
»„^finn.) i

^^Issho-Wai said If iMde thjp

payments the airimefrabstea;



miiiicm,'

There were indications that the

money, which String earlier said

_

had gone to the consulting firm to
' be given to the Kbrean airline,

instead stayed ih Jd|)an and was
,

not declar^ for purposes, the

government said.

The We}ch-to-Kaifu letter stated

the payments were destined fut;

points outside Japtoi and ppar-.
ently thus >ot taxatMei ’

Boeing, in its' report .to istock*

holdci? last.year oh that and, other

overs^ pwroepts tMt had been
(giestidhea ^ the SjjiCMritiea and i

^xchirnge Commissiohi gave no
'

reason, for giving Korean Air .

Lines 9.6 tnillioa atter the private

line 'hhd Just boughte iOUinher of

7(Pa and 747s win Bo^; ,

-

Nissho-lwai ^ar^' iast month
contended it did forii.ard the phy-
mentvC^lUng it a ‘’rdwte ” sayinji

it was given back to the Korean
airline to .Vpnsare*' the .Boeing
sale-.

That, payment whs n<^ men-
tioned in connection With the in-

dict,mi»t yesterday of Shoichi Ya-
maoka, head of Nissho-Iwai Co.’8

aircraft department and his depu-
ty, Jujtro lmamura.r •’

. ^

The .Boeing payrh«h .came to

li^t after the gpvenwnent lo Jam
.tjary be»h a new look Into pos^’
Me potitTcal paymenbi because of

disclosures by thoVGfhnttnait
Cotp.

\ .

When Nissho-lwathad difficulty

. jth accQiuntinfl for thetarumman
money, invesTigatom turned to the

.Welch letter, ^ch fiao'been writ-

^^to wtisfy the S.K.C.'ilnve8tigaT

The Associated iTess said a
Japanese new^pef, thp Maini*
cm, gave four i«Mona investiga-

tors .wem reportedly Utiispiciovis of.

the letter .ns well as. si .coo$Mlttng<

agreement receipt:
,

'-- Both dOcuroehts appeared to
have been made after the ooneuh-
ant agreement was aign^ and
tho letter ajnd receipt appear to

have been hiade at Dw samettime.
-- The Welch^Kaifu exchange of

letter and teceto locounted for a
total of $3,732,378, but the money
the S.E.C, hxm in Its inveettga-

tion came to $3,628.$(I0. leaving

$103,878 unaccounted for;

(In its disclosure report to

stockholders as required a fed-

eral<ouf| settlement with the
S.E.(;, last year, Boeing listed the

paMent as SldmUtien m the con-

suttiOBfirm.)

-^"Nlsrfvo-lwal said U'nwde thp

paymtmts the airtineVrabetes,

apparently — to a per»^ Identi-

fied only as Maty Lee, nalionality

unknown.
— Nlasho-Ivral’s accountant

found, the exchange <d letter and
receipt su^icious and began an
its own investloation at the time.
Japanese officials in the past

have looHod into Boeing overseas
payntents, finchng no wtraigdoing.

A goyeihment official In 19/7

estimated. Boeing's .''Question*

able'* transhetioDS in Japan at
$16.7 million, and die country's

transport, minister once said
Boeimi.hiid.oonttdtuted the dlffe^

enco'.oh a sales-p^ cut to some
Jap^et0 p(^itioi|ns. .

•

. Japehen olActats also had
investtgated a reported fW.QOO
payment from Boeing to .AU Nip-

pon Airwi^ which the airilne ap-
parently miled to report for tax
purposes. Boeing had said the

money was for routine advertising
and (Koratodon costs tat cennection
with a plane sale.

y-f-rf



Two Sales Agent Aides

In Japan Are Indicted

On Currency Charges

TOKYO (APj-Two officials of a Japa-

nese sales agent that represented Boeing Co.

and Grumman’ Corp. were indicted os

charges of violating Japan’s foreign-cur-

rency laws in an investigation into alleged

payoffs to Japanese politicians.

The charges were filed against Shoichi

Yamaoka, l^ead of.Nissho-iwai Co.'s aircraft

department, and his deputy. "Ypjiro Ima-
mura. It came three days after the arrest of

Hachiro Kaifu, a senior executive in charge
of the Japanese trading company's aircraft

sales in Japan and South Korea.

A fourth executive plunged to his death

earlier this year from the office of a com-
pany affiliated with Nissho-Iwai. The execu-

tive had been scheduled to appear on tite

day he died before a parliamentary comn.’t-

tee investigating alleged payoffs.

“Special CommissioQ”
The two trading company employes in-

1

dieted were charged with violating Japan’s

foreign-exchange laws by transferring to

Japan, without permission, {300,000 alleged
|

to be a portion of a $1 million ;‘special com-

mission’’ received from Boeing and kept by
Nissho-Iwai under' a fictitious name in aj

bank in California.

( In Seattle, a. Boeing spokesman said
|

Nissho-Iwai has been the company’s
longtime sales agent for commercial

j

aircraft in Japan and occasionally has I

been involved in sales to other Southeast
|

Asian couptries. '

•

“The Japanese authorities are

aware/’’ he added, “that in this case,

Boeing wasn’t any more than an inno-

cent bystander. We have nothing to do
with what they did with any money we
paid them" as commissions.

|

In a report that Boeing filed with the

SBC last July, the company told of {3.6

million that it paid to a Boeing "con-

sultant" at the request of “the principal

owners of a privately owned airline in

Korea." The payment was "in connec-

tion with" {66 million of aircraft sales to

the airline^ and the Boeing employes

who authorized it “understo^ it woqld

be used by the airline or the ownqrs of
;

the airline for airline or airline-related

- purposes," the report said.

The report added that, at the request
‘

of an employe of the same airline,

Boeing ma(ie a separate {87,000 pay-

ment to t|)e same consultant "for the ac-

count of 6iat employe.")

Prosecutors began their investigations of

Nissho-Iwaj In early January aft^r 3 U-S-

i

Securities and Exchange Commission report

on payments overseas to government offi-

cials by Gnunitian was made' .public in

Washington. '
'

.

^Office
» .

' Ihvestig^^ anthdilties said they ate
looking into.. {23 niillion in "office expenses"
received by Nl^sho-lwal from Grumman.:

The SEC Import’ on ''Grumman Indjcated

that payments to government officials may
have been thtough an American con-

sultant' worjdng in. Japan on behalf the

aircraft comp.^y.’"

. At first,. Ki^sho-lwai officials denied the

Contents of fhe .iopoit but executives later

said that ^ sepmt contract existed between

the company and a consultant under ivbich

t0% of the jfapi^ese concern’s commissions

vmuld go to thp consultant. The SSCdocu-
imont indicated Grumman executives m-
jpected^some of the i0% might; .be passed on

I

to Japanese goyernmeut officials. _



Plane-sale turns to politicians
by RICK ANDERSON

.

Times -staff r«port«r

' Japanese authorities yesterday
were sported to be investigating

the poBibility that a ToKyo sales

agency rave parts of a newly re-

vealed 51^ million Boeing Co.

commission to. Japanese politi-

cians. /

There was no indication by au-

thorities that The Boeing Co. had
any direct toowledge of or partici-

pation in the suspected {Mlitical

payoff by its Far East sales agen-
cy, Nissho-Iwai Trading Co.

Boeing previously has draied
making any illegal overseas pay-
ments and said it could not be
re^nsiWe for how its commis-
siwis were spent by its consult-

ants. A Boeing spokesman . says
the Seattle aerospace company is

just “a bystander** in the Tol^o
mvestigati(His.

Japanese authorities have ar-

rested or ihdicted'three officials of

Nissho-Iwai, which also is sales

agent for Grumman and McDon-
nell-Douglas.

One of th^ arrests was an-

nounced in connection with a tax

investigation over a $3.6 millira

commission paid by Boeing to Nis-

sho-lwai as part of a $66 million

sale Nissho-Iwai. helped arrant
with Korean Air Lines.

United Press International in

Tokyo yesterday said the real pur-
pose of the an^t was to allow
authorities the opportunity to
question the trading^mpany ex-
ecutives.
• Another Nissho-Iwai official
plunged -to his death earlier this

year hours before he was to ap-
pear before a parliamentary com-
rnittee investigating the pay-
rhents. .

Another executive appeared be-
fore the committee, but refused to
testify.

The committee and Japanese
prosecutors are trying to fhid out

if the country has a major scandal
akin to the 1976 Lockheed bribery
revelatiwrs that resulted in the ar-

rest, and current trial, of former
Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka,
accused of receiving $1.5 million

»n payoff-

The presertt inv^tig^tion is fo-

cusing on Nissho-Iwai, which, ac-
cording to a spok^man in the
company’s Seattle office, is Ja-
pan’s sixth-Iargest trading compa-
ny, has about 150 offices around
the world handlitig imports and
exports and deals in almost
"every kipd of conunodity imagi-
nable.'* A major export the firm
handles h^« is logs, the spokes-
man said.

U.P.I. in TolQro says investiga-

tors are looking not only at fire

earlier-reported $3.6 million
Boeing commission to Nissho-
Iwai, but also at a $1.5 million

commission given on the sale of
seven 747SR superjets to Japan
Air Lines.

Authorities said the trading
company did not properly account
for the money in its books and
kept ^50,000 under a fictitious

name in a Los Angeles bank
account.
The money was withdrawn

from the bank in 1976, but officials

in Tokyo have not been able to

determine where $470,000 of it has
gone.

rt.

Nissho-Iwai said the money was.
q)eflt in the Middle East and Indo-

nesia, but investigators have said

they doubt the. company’s stpry.

Authorities say the trading
house also has failed to adequate-
ly account for some of the $2.38

million it received from McDon-
nell-E^glas as reimborsemeht
for "office expenses.” The Asso-

ciated Press previously reported

erroneously that the Grumman
-Aircraft Corp. was the- alleged

source of the $2.38 millicm.

And, U.P.I. said, investigative

sources said Nissho-Iwai was sus-

pected of being involved in pay-
offs to Japanese politicians in con-

nection with jts business on behalf

of Grumman.
The three Nissho-Iwai execu-

tives are being held in Kosuge
Detention House in northeast To-
kyo, undeigoing daily questioning
that often lasts from morning until

night. No political figures so far

have been taken into custody.
The Nissho-Iwai spokesman in

Seattle said he was not familiar

enough with the Japanese case to

.comment on it. . .

r



byRtCKANDEftSOM
..linMSsfaff report.

-:.t Osnxb&dng jihe resouijces. of a grand jury,'

forei^ |>pBce,-ii>tentatkm^ a^ncies and world
ODuirts tojonearth .d^ls of The So^g Co:*s.

.oveaseaa-jayin»ts,.^dia,Uni^ Stat«; govern^

n^t is attempting, to dsvel(5) wliat -officials
'

-p^ately term a T'fcaud against the

.-.joeing, :;wbidt .ia ^lier..civi|'^ourt -Sfiftde*

-ments with fedei^ r^ulatoiV agtooies, neither

-'adn^ted nor d^ied maldhg ille^ foreign piay-

..meits, .how- facea .a-.pe^istent Dep^ment 'of

Justice task-f^oe .Inv^igE^on into ’po^We
criminal violations over the circumstances of the

^ multi-milllbnrddllarpayt^ts.

=

'
.

.Tlie Boeing Co.' lias’.Resolutely 'jetmtended

that;oo»e of its overceas pajmients Ae lSTOs

was ill^U and points to -hs unique standing

amp^ .TOZ^'.'Of American ’tirms' ^liose pay-

have tfein oue^ion^liy^authorities..
’ "We are one m the Very-few finns'wHich'has

'.jCOQtotded it hasn'R made ahy illej^' overseas

Xpaymeit^ sa^; a edtn^j^ spokesman, “We
/te)^. to cbncetie that'ariy of oiir 'eemmission

'beymtotsWeTe lll)^.** " -

. 'A Ju^ce oftlcial, Nrithdut elaboration,' con-

firmed the “fraud theory.*'
'

,

Another^ nongovernmental, attorney with di-

'rea faujwledge of^tlm case,’ who has talked to

witnesses and seen'“-'documerits subpoenaed" by
the Wari>u^on, OlC., - grand jury, ' told The
Times the "fraud thdjrjr’ is b^ed on several

contentions h^d'l^ the Justice Department.
Simply put, the attorney said, if money was

paid to officials thmugh hidden arran^ents to
' influence pUme sai^ impix>pet^,-U cpmd c(»isti-

tute fraud. .
- i.' ;

The legal theory, thO attorney said,.would not

. reemire emphatic exam]^;.pf.,ljril»ry or kick-

back, but rather a
transactions defraud^ petite dr tmtibl^^f the

h<mestservices,^tl>e^’^i5lplSr.'’
;‘i-;:;;^^^^

. .

ANOTHER, '.BljGUfcE ’ifartitliaR •yvirii' the

"fraud theory" .^ye^t Jhcii^, A..nmre^d
“con^iiacy” ai^eT^BSsv^ldgcld^^f Week wifij

news of the'gdverntnAl’s attempt toTrack a ?3.e

milliiHi Bodng 'commission throu^ Europe and
the Middle East. .

Assisfance by foreign naiionS: .. is playing,

an important role in the Ja^tha:0epartmenf's

task-force probe of overseM 0<iyfnpnts ...

.try’s reputatiwi, mailbox companies are set im
by foreign, businessmen.or firms to serve fr^ .

quently as a front for
.
questi^ble deals or,

evadii^ taxes. Some companies have been found
to consist of nothing more than a nameplate and
a letterbox to pass on mail, .

Last week^ little natimi propc^ new laws
for stricter .control of the companies. .While all

are legally registered, no .lists have, been pub-
lished; even their number is a niystery. Some -

residents say there are .more companies than •

.;there are Liechtoisteiners, who number 24,000. •

IN A REPORT the Securities and Exchange
Commission required it to.make to' shareholders
last year, Boeing said it was assured by the

Middle East Airline official that the $3.6 million,

did not benefit any airline, employes. But Boeing
could not say to whom the indney actually went.

“The beneficial owner ;or owners of the Lie-

chtenstein corporation were not then and are not
now known to the company,” Boeing said.

The Seattle comply gave,no. reason why it

was “necessary” to make the $3.6 million pay-
ment, or deposit it in a numbered account des-

tined for persons unknown.
Today, however, the government apparently

is trying to answer those questions in Switzer-

.

land, where last week a federal SppietneXourC^

'

ruled a 'Swiss' bank had to 'divulge information' /.

regarding account No. ISSSffi.

It was reporterHy to this account, at the ^jviss

Bank Crap., that the $3.6 million flowed, in and
out, in 1974.

;
'.t

Bank information, now being screened by a -

special Swiss committee before release, may aid .

investigators in their belief the money then went

'

to a mailbox company called Resora, in Vaduz,

'

Liechtenstein.

Authorities suspect that the payment ar-

ranged by the airline official — believed to be

Mocr o riirPTtnr of Middle Airlines —

Nineteen nations have signed mutual-assist-
ance pactswhh^e Ihuted States to trade inves-

.

tigatiye'mform^oh'(»i the payments. Nine coun-

tries have signed up'specifically to trade data on
.
the:Boeing traductions.

.

(A 1977 study r^rted that 288 American
companies disclosed making nearly $412 million

in questionable overseas payments between 1970

and 1976. The Boding .Co. led the list, .compUed

^ .efiaries E'. '.SinKwi & Co., althou^ Boeing
. insisted it^:$70'million in payments on $5.5 billion

. in salesinvbly^'hofiung questUxiable.)

’nie.infocmdtibn swapped internationally in-

cludes ther names- of* some sales consultants
whom-

B

0eing'...had fought to keep a corporate
secret. With' the backing of then Secretary of
State Henry I&ging^, who believed disclosure
would not :be'jn ;.t&- national interest, Boeing
obtained a cou4.:i!uling that the foreign consult-

.

. ants’ namea weRe proprietary.

The infonription traded m the mutual-assist-

.
ance agredin^ts-is publicly ncm-disclosable and
to be iSed for-jiivestigative purposes only — but
the nam^.'oi =some of the consultants have

. leaked out, iii. 'a' .roundabout way, through crimi-

nal char^ hiade iq other lands.

_ . .(Acting at least in part tm information sup-

.^e.^i^-States, three foreign natkxfs

'

{:ltnve-jna&’nri4^tio^ against nine public offi-

:

dais and iniddlmen''of bribeiy and other illegal

nets directly and in<Mr$^tlx related to Boeing

'

;.,c .

“
. r T^E filed within the past
fiye to eight . Dumtiq!, do not include a tenth
per^ invedtgatod ^ a fourth .nation, in 1977.

’

case has.S&ce resulted ih freedom for the'

.
man, an airline offici'al 'who Boeing admits was
oh a compa:^ retainer.

That official, ^ose Antonio Pigna, an execu-
tive with Viasa, the national airlines of Venezue-
la, was accused in January, 1977, of collecting a

.. . .V - —I,

public official, and were ddvised he- was nei-

ther.”

The Venezuelan embas^ in Washington, D.C.,
last week said Pigna was held, investigated and
later released after lack of evidence to prose-
cute. "He is a free man, walking the streets of
Ca.rac3s today,” said an embassy official.

THE MOST RECENT case filed involving
' Boeing payments came last November when the
Egyptian government indicted two former cabi-
net .ministers and three top airline officinls for

bribery and negligence.
A governm«»t attorney in Cairo,. Anwar Seh-

ii, said a man named Helmy Shams, cme-time
technical adviser, to the national airlines, Egyp-
tair,.was accused of accepting $125,000 in bribes
fronS The Boeing Co.

The government said Shams received the

.
monqy for issuing a misleading study that urged
purchase of Boeing aircraft.

The trial of the men is now in recess.

Said- Bush, Boeing's spokesman, -last week:.

“We acknowledged wen over a year -ago that-

Shams was retained as a consultant, that he-had
held responsible government and airline posts —

. thou^, not as far as we could acertain, at the
times we retained him — that the agreements
with him were legal and that no one knowledgar
ble concerning Middle East sales felt that having
him as sales consultant was unusual.”

TTie accusation, made in connection with a

1972 Boeing jetliner sale to Egypt, was made
along with lesser complaints against two now-ex-

govenunent officials, Egyptair’s former board

chairmtm, and an ex-airline planning director.

The latter are in cmmection with loan arrang-

ments made through the international financiCT,

Kidder-Peabody & Co., for $53 million at 8 per

cent interest when, the goverhmenr alleges, 5
^ per cent was available wltfr a m^re favofable

repayment schedule.

Boeing’s spokesman said the complaints
against those men have nothing directly to do
with the company’s sale “«Il . they did was
arrange financing for the airline.”

He added that “any cemtention (apparently

by the government, in this case) that 5 per cent

loans were available to Egypt for .the purchase

of Western equipment, disre^rded the racts' that

were inescapable at' the time . .

.”



ments have beeaquestioned by authorities..

i‘We-are one of the very few firms which has
contended tt hasn’t made aily illegal overseas

•payments,” says, a company spokesman. “We
refuse to concede ttet any of our commission
payments were illtegal.”

‘

A Justice official, without elaborationj con-

firmed the “fraud theory.”

Another, np^govemmental, attor^ with di-

rect knowledge of the case', who has talked to

witnesses and- seen-'-documerits-subpdenaed by
the Wa^insttm; uX!\, .graiitf jury, toId'^The

Times the ‘Traud theorjr* is based on several

contortions held.ty the Justice Dep^ment.
Simply put; the attorn^ said, if pioney was

paid to officials thfOU|^ hidden arrangments .to

influence.plane sales impropejdy.'Tt -co^ consti-

tute fraud. .
' •

Tbe iegal theory, the attorney said, would not

require emphatic exampl^jdt nr kick-

back, but rather a showihg '^t^^onabie
transactions defraud^ p&role dr'iiatj(M.=!pf the

btHiest .

“con^iraq^; with
iiews.otdie.'^ietteneffli^'^iS^tptra£k'a-$3.6
.fniUion-EP(^g‘tbriuhgglen/&l^j^l!Erui^^ and-

the Middle Ea^,-
•'

.

Boehi^fia$;at^fted,it was “advised” by an'-

•official dr a l^iehah^basediatrlihe “that'it'would
l)e necesspty'^thhVa 5aftnalii6n''conunissibn be
deposited ih.'a'Swi^ l»nR adbouhP’in conhecti'on

, with,what B^iiij|Said wais million jetliner

saletotbeaiidShC
This was'ah' apparent reference to what was

announced as (ihcludiim spare parts and support-

.Jng equipment} a. $l^ million sale'^ of three
Boeing 747s to MldcSe East Airlines in 1974.

Boeing admitted the money .was to. be depos-

ited in a numbered account and, upon receipt by
the same Swiss bank of . advance-sale- payrhents
from the company; the $3:6'miilion then would be
forward to what is known as a “mailbox com-'

pany” -in ‘Liechtenstein, the storybook kingdom
bordering Switzerland.

The tiny principality, ruled' hy Prince Franz
Josef 41^ is thefiome of -tens of thousands of such
companies. They do not make mailboxes, but do'

receive some mail.
•With a notoriety' that has blemished the coun-

IN A REPORT the Securities and Exchange
Commission required it to make to shareholders
last year, Boeing said it was assured by the
Middle East Airime official that the $3.6 million,

did not benefit any airline employes. But Boeing
could not say to whom the money actually .went.

“Tke beneficial owner .or oymers of the Lie-

chtenstein corporation were not then and are not

now known to the comply,” Boeing said.

The Seattle coiiqmy ^vd;iio. reason why it

was “necessary’|,.to make the $3.6 million pay-
ment, or deposit it iii a numbered account des-

'

tined for persons unknown.
Today,, however, the government apparently

is trying to answer those Questions in Switzer-,

land, where last week a federal Supre'me^Court'

ruled a Swiss' bank had to divulge' infort^tkxi ''

regarding account No. 188392.

It was reportedly to this account, at the Swiss
Bank Corp., that the $3:6 million flowed, in and

'

out, in 1974.

Bank information, now being screened by a
.

^>ecial Swiss committee before release, may aid
investigators in their belief the money then went

*

to a mailbox company called Resora, in Vaduz,
'

Liechtenstein. •

Authorities su^)ect that the. payment :ar=

. ranged by the aiiihie official —' believed to be

Asad Nasr, a director of Middle East Airlines —
did in fact eventually reach airline employes or

'

, . others involved in the 1974 Boeing sale, which in.

part was financed by the government-supported
• ' '

' Export-Import Bank of the United States (called
Eximbank).

' '

American officials -say the Eximbank fmanc-

ing would have been refund had the banking
agency been aware ofRepayment.

The transaction, officials (quoted by the As-

sociated Press) said from Switzerland,
“amounted to conspiracy to defraud the United
States.”

THIS ASSISTANCE by foreign nations — in

the Swiss case, brought about by an American-
Swiss .judicial treaty used to pry open the bank-
account'— is playing an important role, in the .

Justice Department’s task-force probe' of -over-

seas payments by Boeing and as many as 40

other American corporatiwis.

The information swapped internationally in-

cludes the names- of' some sales consultants
whom Boeing-,had fought to keep a corporate i
secret. With the backing of then Secretary of.

State Httiiy. who believed disclosure''"

would not.be lin'.tTO- national interest, Boeing
obtained a cqMti .niiing that' the foreign consult-'

ants’ name?w^ jjiroprietary. \

'The infonrij^on uaded in the mutual-assist- -

aroe agreehi^ts-is 'tobllcly non-disclosable and*''

» to be used foi^rjhvestig^ve purposes only — bub',

the names Jol- ’'some- at the consultants have*
leaked out, iti; a..rcMihdab(«t way, dirou^ crimt- .-

naLchar^h^e in bthbr lands. .:•,

.Acting at least 'in 'part cm information supr^

Ity .pe Uhit^^tates; Oitae foreign natioits

have .made- ac^f^tibns a^inst nine public offi-
’

I cials and middiem^’ 'of bribery and other illegal -

acts directly and, tetfrecUy related to Boeingi
sales.. „ .

'
.

THE COMPLAIldls. filed within the past',

five to ei^t- months,' do not include a tenth;'

person invwttga^ity.-a fourth .nation; in 1977.
J

That case had.^hce rented in bdedom for the§
inan,.an airtine official 't^'o Boeing admits was4

.
' on a tkimpatty rdt^er. I

That official, Jose 'Antonio Pigpa, an execu-^;

tlve with Viasa, the national airlines ofVenezue-J
la, was. accused in January, 1977, of collecting a^

, $500,000 bribe on the purchase of a Boeing 737 for-f

the country’s Presidrat.
'

'

^
A month before |3id accusaticm, Boeing had^

admitted it bgd 'retained' Pigna as 'a' sales con-]
sultaiit a year ehiiiler; December; 1975. The-xom-

?

pany said its only sate td Venezuela was the 737 *

for executive' use* Ity its President, but didn’t!

know if Pigna was involved in that sale, which

'

was announced, a mondi after Pigna was official-''

ly retained by..:^ing...
. i

Although Pi^ wtls invblved in Boeing’s at-j

tempt to sell hellcopters'.to the Venezuelan gov-5
emment, there was never any conflict of interest}

in that or any pian^' sale, Boeing reiterated tast^

week. :

“Because Mr. Pi^ was ah officer of an-
airline in vrtiich the government of Venezula held]
an inerest,” ;Said Pete Bush, head of Boeing(!f

corporate public relations, “we sought tegai opi-
nion from competent Veiezudan couns^^as to

' whether he was- a government employe or a

The trial of the mep is now in recess.

Said Bush, Boeing’s spokesman, .last we^r
.

“We acknwytedged well over a year ago that-
Shams was retained as a consultant, that ne had
held refptmsible government and airline po^

.
though, not as far as we could aceitain, at me
times we retained him — that flie agreements
with him were legal and tl^t no' one knowled^a-
ble cmiceming Middle East sales felt that haying
him as sales consultant was unusual.”

The .accusation, made in connection with a
1972 Boeing j^in^ sale to Egypt, was made
along with lesser'complaints against two now-ex-
govemmetit"'ofScials, Egyptair’s former 'board'"

chairman, and'an ex-airiine planning director.

The latter'are in conhectioh with loan atrang- •

ments madb.thiXHi^ IntmhationarfinaiSbitk;

Kidder-Peabody & Co., for million 'at 8 per
cent interest when, the government alleges, 5
per cent waa* available vidttf a~ mdre favi^ble
'repayment kihedule. *

;' • -

Boeing’s spokesman said the complaints
against these men have nofliing directly t<% do

••,. with.j[he..crt%apy’’i sate
'^-l

"tm thqr aid was
• arrahjge fihancfa^ foS' the airline.”

' '*
• *-

He added that “any contention (apparently

Ity the:government, in this case) that ^per cent
Iban^^were' a^Uable to Egypt for the purchase. .

/ of Weate.m equbment, disregarded the tect^ that
• wererjne^p^fe af the t?me . . .”;

: TWOiMONTHS before .the'Eg;^tian' <|harg&'
‘ were.annoimced; the government ofThe.Su^.'
. mad^Vg-: bribery accushtidti* aghihst a 'Bo^g\
. ag&tt, based on informatim the. country saicpt

‘

had rseceivedfitHi) the Justice D^rttnetiL. .

Ih.tbet'ea^, announc^'iri S^tember; The
Sudan nam^„El Sir Abbas'as the reorient ‘.6f

'.

' $6S),OOQc(Hm^ted with a $^ miiliqh Bbemgsalk.
;• The.NortHea^ Africa country sayS' thh

c^?osiied the monqr'in 'a oqjjk. account
‘

••
• for MmseK.and other Sudane^:

’
'

.

'.

The nation’s prosecutor general, said^me'
'

"mon^ was .over and above the legm cbnim^-.
.. Sion,.' and that depositing money in a fbrSgiV
. account was a violation of The Sudan’s cujtency'

.

• laws. . ..

Apparently, the charges.'were made In con-
'

nection with- the 1973 sale- of two Boeij^'707

(Continued on A 23.)
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tnmsports to Sudan iyr!rays, )!?ieiatlOTal,ai^^

to tta S.E.C. disclosure teport Jaat y»r,

Bodflg 1® K<
tn coiitt^foii with sal^ in jSuSan,,..

WPakiaanand anotl^ trana^,,c^

[leiitsJdBeT^TV^

Ing agreements in a“numbw of countries,Jncliid-
’

fng Sudan,on othersalw.
.^:*In ceijt^ .instances,.!

vin^ to •» l?ank. :accc«nt ;^. ^
40ountrie» in vwl^ichjte-^tk^
Boeii^ reportftll ^‘teai uhflted nunilMCw.fcase^ .

TOj^n^t^erejnade;to^jtai& acodttp^^^

"

“In oa^ in8ttihce,%6 cos^mypnW ax<?jsult-

.

:ant% 'd^(X or lisslstedjtlie :^M^tairt% con-

verflM a ^rtloo of die toyinent Itito ibwrer;

.. bank uistruments .(r^gotlaoie cui^nqr 'br pa-.
' - s 'v'** • .

aiik^last 'We^ for coSftnent on.iiie

•Sudan case »id; **A pftisecjltor as^. the Judi-

cial .to cha^ Qie J^yld^.r- whom Boeing

MW under two 's^rate ^jinsulting agreeinents

--. with bribery dnd foVetomtchange .vl^tkm..

Ve don’t toow.'iwhat .di^p<^tioh has been made
ottbeprosecutdi^si^U^.” . ^. ..

BEFORE THAT^rge, to August lart year,

India tave^tgated th^ citlzi^ iii.^onii^tton

with Boeing
Kekoo ManecItJi,'hainM as Boeing’s cwisult-

ani In BQmbay,.^was accused of an unspecifi^

criihinal violation, JUie Indian gbverxinienf'.aud

was in part- based .on information received Oom

the UiiitedStates JusticePepariment
Two of. .Mane(±ji’s ii^tives and busi-

ness (^rations amwere tovolvedlti the accusa^.

tions. i%e 'abdisatioRs wm'tnacto&.amoie^tidn
with Boeing sales to todian Airii^..- ^ .*

.
Boeing, in its feptvt^^enttonea Itodia

as ainong the countries where oms^i^juitJt ^were
In some cases paid duoU^ SwigsJ>r Lie^eti-.
stein corporatioas. "z 'j

\ vx ••

Bush. Boeings spokesmati, 1^ week said of

Maneckji: “Although a oornidaint has been is-

sued for a vv^tlon -of hn^gTi^diange fegula-

tkms, no fmmal charge hasheen filecL-Ee is free

;and, in the -interim; are bate sqW lour IfTs to

Bu^ ^ds’^^^/of’^ die’aoci^'U^^^made
.around the world, (^y two have .been tot toibery

Involving Boeing agsits, and; nio .ttoe. has-been
CMvictM. - - •- - • , •

.

Specifically on Ote issue'bf payments to offi-

cials, Boeing’ said — in F^riiaty, 1976, after it

and. the S.E.C.'’had begun fiiv^^tiorts that

the company had made no paymmts to goveni-
inent officials.'' , ,

l.ater, Boeing said officials were paid in

“four or five Instances.” ,

This was later eiqnnded to the compare’s
“belief’ that those trfnobS who were paid were
not in.a position to inflaekVa-sales.

A REVIEW OF the cpnsyany’s paymeitf- difr

closures shows Boeing paid :out |37;1 millioa

from 1971 thrdu^ tO public officialator

political fi|^e$ or th^ companies foe -assist-

ance in bvers^ Jet^sales: • . • ;•

That figure is contatoed in 1978-19 r^rts
issuing from -Boeing’s invest^tioii and -review

following settlemeat with the S.E.C., which.-had

.questl<med an estimated $52 million in Boeing
'• (Overseas payrnents,

.. ....

' Boeing, in its reports, .aptuaUy discldsed'S^.9V ; mWicip in paymmts, a-hew 'accounting ^ows.
Besides the 837.1 million in “conubissions”

' 'v^^-p^.topublic and p^tical figures,.an addittoMl"
’‘112.3 million went topers^ .unknown.

' •

. ..
The unknowns include the anonymous reci-

•
'pient of the $3.6 -rniltion paid thrqo^ the. Swiss

bank and Liecht^istein on the Middle East Air-

lines sale
*

-

The remainder was paid as p^ of a $137
*

millioh sale in Egypt. In connection with that

sale, the company said, “the • company made
payments of i&.7 milikm to two Ltochtenstein

cmporatHMis.
“The company believed that such payments

'

were financing fees necessary in order for the

customer to receive the financing and that the

.ultimate recipients of these payments were the

persons who arranged or provided the financ-

ing.”

“However,” Boeing admitted, “the company
does not know the individuals who were responsi-

ble for arrangtog the financing.”

Boeing,, also on the Egypt sale, made a

$900,000 paymait to another Liechtenstein corpo-

ration tor toe account of a businessman and
pul^ic official from the United Arab Emirates, a
small confederation of Mideast states.

“This paym,ent,” Boeing said, “was made to
'

' .settle a d^te with this individual who claimed
he was entitled to a crMtimission. (»i a portion of

the sales for arranging the financing.”

.
Boeing also paid $5.5 mfllion to middlemen,

or Consultants, it apparently could identito.

Included in that arnotmt was a total of $3.9

million given in apparent “rebates” to customers

. who bad Just bought Boeing aircraft.

IN tiONNECnON with $3.6 milUon of that

atoount, Japanese officials are .reported to be
tovesti^ting a Boeing consulting agency in To-
'1^0 tor'pCssiUe tax violations.

;
.Japanese officials apparently believe the Nis-

'sho-Iwai Trading Ca (M not.-dedare the $3.6

-million .as' taxaiue, indicating they su^iect the

firm did not pass the “rebato’ on to Korean Air

Lines, v^hich Boeing says, was si^posed to re- -

ceive it as part of a $66 million sale in 1973.

Boeing has not publicly given a reason for the

apparent rdiate, and in its S.E.C. report, with(»it

naming Nisdio-Iwai or Korean Air Lines, stated

only that an airline official “requested” the pay-
ment be made, and that it would -go “for airline

or airiine-related purposes.”

Japanese officials are also aj^rently in-

flecting a letter from a Boeing executive to one
of now three Nissho-Iwai officials recently ar-

rested or indicted. ...
The letter states that $3.7 million, not $3.6

million, was paid by Boeing to Nissho-Iwai. Offi-

cials have so far not explained the aj^rent
$100,000 difference.

Japanese authorities also say they think the

letter and another document were used by the

Japanese con^rty as “makeshift" evidence to

evade Japanese taxes on the payment.
Besides that investigation — which Boeing

says it is cnly.invdved in as “a bystander”— and
the .Justice prdie. the company still has not

announced results of a long-going difwte with

the Internal Revenue Service.

The I.R.S. has advised the company that

.some of ito deducted overseas expenses would
not be allowed but. the company has not an-

nounced any fi^iTK.

r
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Yet, they were not witnout some uecung mo-
ments inspiration. "v ,

,

A “bag man,” for exampTe, said an gipjrioy^pf

the Grumman Coip., Bethpege, N.y., sogjeone

who carries a bag.
At the McDonneB Dougjas Cdr^'bl St. Louis,

some of its overseas paymertts “slmpto cwiformed
to local custom,” which, <m the ot^ hand, “could

be regarded as extortion” in the Unit«l States.

The Lockheed Corp. of BurbAnk, Calif., gave a
“gift” to Prince Bernhard,, a member of a Dutch
royal family, for which Lockheed “expected ao
specific benefit or action.” Tile “gift” was $1 mil-

lion, deposited in a Swiss bank account.

-THE BOEING CO. ijf Seattle said it paid

millions to persons unknowh,.sent money to consult-

ants’ relatives and number^ bank- acCQunfs;' and

looted that Its only record of some consulting agree-

^nents were receipts, canceled checks or' bank-

transfer instructions. It concluded! of the

transactions ... did not hilly comply wltlfcompany
policies . ,

.”

And at the Northrqj Corp. of Los Angeles, a
$250,000 check was given to a Skudi Arabian general

.to test his “credibility” by watching tils reaction to

“this method of payment,’’ • •

Apparently, the reaction, wa? . native. The
check was#etunied.uncashed, a 'n^ otie.dl^w|l C£>r.

'•a middlemanwho, in'^um, paid the,<^cer.
In general, the .American cqmf^es,

-overseas payments had been que^ioned by Ae
.S.E’.C., settled with the government to avoid *pix>-

tracted litigation,” their disclosure statements say;
'

Jhe .companies neither admitted nor.denied the

S.E.C. charges; such Mttlements .with regulatory
agencies are commonly described aS “not saying
you did anything wrong in the past, -and promirihg
never to do it in the ftiture.”

>- Boeing, more so than the others, has insisted

^Pihere was nothing improper about any of its over-
.. seas payments.
- In its report to the S.E.C. last year, Boeing
revealed as part of the settlement, ’$m.9 millibn in

,1971-77 payments based on just-under |1 billion in

sales.

The amount of payments Boeing was i^uired
to reveal exceeded those* disclosed by the oAer
aerospace firms who settled with the S.E.C.

Boeing’s own report also showsit, comparably,
v/as the leader in paying-commissions orpayments
that- traveled through-protected channels— such as

.
, ' Swiss bank accounts and Liechtenstein corpora-

tions.

The identities of Swiss bank-account holders
.m .and Liechtenstein “mailbox .company” owneri are
^ not- publicly available and usually legallyunobtaina-

ble.

- BOEING’S REPORT shows that, of the $54.9
million in foreign payments, $21.1 million of the

payments those years.
,

-

The company apparently can identic the re-

cipients of ^.S millibn of that $21J. milUoil, but said

it did hot know the identities of those whd received

the ramaihihg $12.3' million passing thtou^ the

Eui^p^m accounts. . .. .

; The McDonnell Douglas. Corp^ in ife Novem-.
ber, 1978, disclosures, said that cm sales of $577.7

'.
. . simply" conformed

fo local custom
~

million from 1969 through 1976, it made payments of

around $11 million, apparently not including $1.8

million on separate Japanese sales, 'ah., accounting
by The Times shows.

- Of the $11 million, $2.35 million went to wblic
officials or employes of airlines who bought {^es.

'

Another $2.8 million possibly reached relatives pf.--

officials. Some other, unspecified millions ms^;
^"'have gbrie to public or alfhhe officials. •• •>

••

••
c. (Of Boeing’s $54.9' million, about. $37.1 inlllion

went to government-airline-politicai figures, Boeing
'jrevealea)

AT LEAST $200,000 of Douglas’ payments went
to a Swiss bank for an airline official, and other

. 'money went to a senior ‘government official in
.

Africa via a Belgian and then a Zaire bank.

Said the company report;

“To management’s knowledge, a (Douglas)
employe initiated only <Mie t)f Ae transactions . .

.

and it is management’s belief that in most of the
other transactions . .

.
(Douglas) simply conformed

to local custom or to demands whichojnder- United
States law could be regarded as extortion.”

The- LocWieed disclosures, -wblch-have taken -

several forms, include statements released last

February. Eariier, without specifics, the company
had admitted making up to $% million in qqestiima-

bie overseas payments. Some of Aose payrhents

-led to the toppling of -Japan’s ^erhment -and

indictment of er-Prime Minister Kakuer Tanaka,
how on trial accused of receiving $L5-Tnillion in

illegal payments.
In its February report, Lockheed did not re-

veal enough figures to. accurately achieve an ac-

counting of total sales and commissions, but said

that in connection with $458 million in sales to

Japan from 1970 through 1975, it. paid about $7

million in comm.issions. .

The company said it paid a consulting compa-
ny miliions to apparently pass on to public officials

In the latter case, .in connection with sales to

the Indonesian Air Force, Lockheed said it paid
commissions of $239,000 “to a Singapore numbered
bank account purpoitedly for a for the benefit
of widows and orphans of members of the Air.

Force;
,

•

“There was,” Lockheed added, “conflicting •

evidence as to the true beneficiaries of the
payrhents.” .

‘

; GRUMMAN CORP., a principal manufecturer
ofwarcraft, said in Its repoftlkst January it paid
$16 million in commissions in recent years, not
counting a $34 million settlement it had to make
with the Iranian government.

'

Grumman contracted through the United
States Navy to sell Iran 80 F-14 fighter planes.
Grumman also made an agreement with consult-
ants to pay out a total of $24 million in commissions
on the sales.

But the Navy, which as middleman was selling

the p^es to Iran for the. same price it was buying
them from' Grumman, told Crumpmn not to inflate

the plane price to include the consultants’ pay —
andthus to hot pay^ consulting fees.

Grumman, in 19M, began paying Ae consult-

ant at^ay. It had paid out $6 fnillion when Iran

heard of the deal. The -Iranians said Gruthman had
vioiated the country’s law. It demanded Grumman
pay Iran the $24 million.

Grumman, faced with possibly jeopardizing its

deal, settled t:y giving Iran $34. million worth of

spare parts for the jets. Gruihman now faces

clatrns for $18 milliim by the angry consultants.

The company also reported it paid around $2.5

'Kickback' language

'was ill<hosen'

million to airline or public officials or those ralated

to them.
It listed $4.6 million as passing throu^ the

Liechtenstein companies en route to recipients .

unknown.
In connection with the Iranian sale, the report

says an employe of a Grumman subsidiary once
described a retired Iranian colonel as a “bag man.”

Adds the r^rt:
“The employe has explained that he intended

this term to refer to the diplomatic and mtlitaiy -

practice of transmittiru confidential material 1^
courier in a sealed poucn.”

-The report also reveals that a chief executive
of the com^ny told a public official that he should

It is hi^y detailed, elaborate, 60 single-^ced
pages, statmg the Northrop self-investigation

out rtf the .Watergate ^rectal prosecutor’s mfice
.
charges in 1974 that two unlawful contributions of

$150,^ total had been made to theWl presidential
' camraign ol Richard.Niiron.

The "riport, which reveals Aat $750,000 was
-

:
paid to a Swiss attorney fmr work that .the company
could not prove was ever dorte, saW thabthe. former
board chalonan, Thomas V, Jones (who resigned in

.
the.wake,<4 Watergate charges), paid the attorm^
because- Jepes "perceived” the attorney had •en-

hanced Noirthrtp's poaitfon'A.Euix^.'
.

AN 'ACjCpUNTlNG frbm the report issued in

July, \9!S, Adws $17.8 milHon' vras' in cash and
apparent checks fd^overseas servlets in the 19605

and 70s.':'

Northrop, too, was fire only aerospace firm to
commenton the toui;hy subject of corporate moral-
ity — as opposed fb legal’ responslbBlty — In con-
nectitm wiA the oversees-payrnentt^^mi.

'

Inherent ih tl» issue a. file Aouj^t fiiat m
some parts of thrimrid, such paym^ts a wdy
(^..life a ^inoff of the afi$|mt./amishaw ^em

. where a custtnh^s postalaetVlce aAk ort'ab

. amojunt of mcAey the, ciiWomer' f>aio. to to'O

p^rnan." « wJ-> •

' Ttx^^iere is tha.mAlem^ benefit-'to fiie.com-'

paiiy, and thus.tei shar^lA^ whof'luch que»
tionable

-

payments ere' ifiade.- Costs are 'usually

tucked Alp Aejalee the product, paid torby A6
purchase. If Ae compariy ooiefits,, fire Sbar^]^
era likewise are not likely to com^A when
sehted with the next quarterly divkfond report i

Yet, at Northroo. even if paylnR off made
money,, officials would not acc^ n a» 0 way .of

doing business. It had nothing to ^ wltH'law, aim
eveiythhig to do wlA corporate firorallQr,' Aey said.

acquiescorce Northrop perpotmel A
tha aasuB^tim that commisBlon agents. In certaA
peris of the worid make payments to aovehunent
officials as a matter of course,” th« said. “Was nOt

' limited to the Triad (paymmit to the Saudi Arabimi
general) situation.

’* *’

“Such acquiescmice to what im'assiuned to

be acceptable business b^vlor to a foreigo cod^
try reflected a belief by Northrop empl(^ Aat
sucibunlawfu} bdiavior was,infiiebest|Aet)E!AS of

Aecountiy.
‘ ’’

\. .

“The executive committee ha9 concluded that

thiabiriief r^resented a serlotaerwfot judgmeiit

It cannotbe condoned. - -t:'. ’i

“In particular,” tbqr'icoadod^-.*^ teectf-

five cosunUtee la reeonusaiding reforms derigned

to assure mat' NorihhDA'dov nm'toiclUtate or am-
dAre.fiie exercise of unbwfUl or iropri^ Influence

on iu behalf by indqrendent representatives, iWiat-

ever the prevailing morality or custonts of the

com,.nrto*».vri.-
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.7 It wam’t'fejfcsir^ ^iQi^ge- It'i^JifaJustn^'

aiiti-espionage tfet in^Cocoa.B^pht jays a

Boeing Co. employe. . .

ThCT, 1970. as today, the aerospace industiy

flourished along that^retch of Atlantic beachhead,

ihe Eastern Hoilda coast. To the north is Ct^
Canaveral and the Kenne^ Space Center; to me
south is Patrick Air Force BaM; Wim^ arid roCket

travel was.and is Cocoa Beach’s lif^uood.

A tiny piece of that'highly con^titive industry
' would later caus».toecial attenti<m to be focused (hi

a bo)w, twostory office buiidimg in flie aiteJ
’

*<116 building sat back^n^(iiie haadway, along

the sun-baked jjusiness srii^of CQ(k>a Beariu Pur-
ing that sprinj^dne yea^^, sevjetal ariaH^d

• large businesses^asedy^«^ni^.th^ .nwtel-st^e

structure at 320 rCAtlanticTB^ •- S, .
. %

trial anti-espionage work for Boeing.

The man, an electronics expert, said .be

checked Boeing offices at the Cape for possiUe

j^ectroriic taps or bugs put there covertly by.‘

competitors.
.

• ' •

He says he also ’Ttung around” union halls in

the area, gathering information on union activities

and r^x^mg back.to Boeing management.

’’But I didn’t ^y on Pan Am,” the employe
said in an interview.

Pan Am, whose subsequent jetliner purchases

would help Boeing out of a sales slump, was at the

'

time engaged in competitive bidding with sevemi
other ^versified aer(»pace firms — one of them
Boeing.

AT ^MlJE to 4wb government-,

^^tracts. i -
”

‘

One, awftoded to 1971, Vms for operation of the

Eastern Jest Bange, the missUe-fli^t area off the

cape. Pan Am, wj&h heldl&e (tontract,;success!ul-

iVlmderb^ Trans World ’^AMbles and oth-
'

comjtoity closed after a couple of months, Soeirig

»ys. '
,

A con^aiiy iny^gatloh in 1977 ^owed fltere

was'iK) truth to thb si^g dairn made .by the
former cctoipany executive, Boeing says.

The executive, whom the company labdt a
“disgruntled ex-employe,” told Boeing officials to

1977 -rf arxl a federm court-ordered Boeing review
committee' late last year that the emiJpye had
tpldhim the i^^g inckiatt.

The cmiuDlltee^ main purpose was to iteview

^gleWl^j^as.TLsmall
businesqjwera^OT'aJjaii;toiOdf^^e l|gfer an
emptoydOiThe Bo&tg'Co.'of'Seraie;

-It was, Boeing says today, a dotoddence. It

was not a case of inmistrial e^icangd, says the
company, to expanded response to, a previously

published charge a former Boeing ^pceicutive.

The employe agrees He says ne^rad the for-

mer executive about work he <Ud that y^r for

Boeing to norida, but'flie executivfe'B^imaerstood

him. - . - - y:

small '^X:. the'otlfeEl$«ij^.,.<»ntraCT^ Aero^.

ser any Utfirpinistrstion ifl^ for installa-

fkm'and t^nlcal-si^it 'services ;xrit' ‘..Kennedy

ce. It Space Center. That $20 mJUi(» contract was’award-
a the ea to Noveihber, 19^, to Boeing. Among the ioseia

lously waa Pan Am. •

Today, “Hje Boeing Go. says its victory at the.

Cape Trine years ago nad nothing to do with its

. ' then decided not to pursue it further,

. floei^ says the man leased the space at the .

time^^ytog other comparable spa<te was unavaila-

ble. The .feet that Pan Am was upstairs was otrinci-

^dentdl, Boeing says.

In a statem^t i^ed by Pete'Bush, company
^kesman, Boeing declared: “OUr.tovestigation m.

charges regarding spying in Florida i»oau^ no
evidence to support (the) allegaWm ... In this

instance, he (ute former executive) atttlbutes

Statements to a Boeing emplisye that the en4>!by8 -

. ^saysare untrue, and a reasrm for Anting an office •

that the employe also Cn^haticaliy rejects.’’

'
. THE BOKMER executive ss^ the employe

;

.
.told him of the incident a-few years titer when tne,,,
" two were on a trip fnSflum America.

'
'

The mvploye, to^ toterview, up bo
nothing to do with its bers tbe South American trip, but.tiof that parti

"lar conversation. “I didn’t tell fifari. itofllmg .J

'djort-llved In^bort-toc^rt coinpany, oii his owii, in

.

Hi^-b3|isrion,h^ays;,^^ achMil!^.lto Indus- office .oifcatorth AtlantlP;- Avenue. The- little

; :CSa'. is-
'

.. . . ;: ^5 ,
' .-.’'4

- -ir.

that,” ffte er^oye saii;"We (BOeh^ dkhrt bOf=T'

.'a^ooe, but we thouj^t some^-nujdrt -bug us..V;^

tWaainywQjk, to stop that. - ?

•* ” \ ^

nxlr. '

role
•3..

-

.....In t%rkti,^tlie ^^qye s^Tte and his'wife

rented -.tl» bOlbw Pari Am because it 'Was
intoqsentive, jflOO a month. .“My wife' was worklrig

the uttle ' w^ness,’' he said, “importing alpaca

ibateriti^T^^-"-.-"
“I'Was wOridng for Boeing.One of the thb^ I

would do was chew out our offices for industrial

.e^^iona^. I checked out a couple of them. Swept
fliem. iim were dean. I never found anyfiring.

**BacK then, it was su^>ected someone mi£bt
try to'bug'you. Before feat, even, U was gdng on
an the .tiine. Almost anymte could bug somemie.
You ooUld, before they passed fee law, go into any
8t<ne and.bv^ abugging ’kit*.’’

His. Florida work for Boeing, he said, toduded
“ftoding out nfeat was going on to fee uniems. I

would haiig around the union balls and then
repott to my bosses on it.” He would not daborate.
His Florida sfey lasted-only a “coutrie months,” he
added.. , .

.

B(9tog said hs tovestigatiem of thb Pan Am
case iiidu^ a review of comi^ny expense docu-

ments.' cm It (tootd riot And aiy reermd of fee

oompuiy payhlg costs of the lease br riiy dfeer

rdated expenses on Nmth Atlantic Avenue. -
.

Toctiy, at Boeirig. fee tocident Is concluded. It

goes into,fee book as part fletioa, p<« cojtodderice.

/Panam, uys Budi, “is a toneme and valued

Bodng ctoriomer and fee .suggestion tiud the com-
pny wo^ ftivp d|^febli roo wl^ ^jn^g^'it.it^

ffes; otiverieiy, adds’ fee ‘^e^frinkal-

WM^ BodiigW “swe^tok” no-feStcattog:

Ihd t^.W-BoetogWC!raq>etiti»s Gped onBoeiog.
:’^o.s0VrirfouDdaoything.” said the emjrioye.

(dlp(^
fhdrifi



De0ls of U,S. Case on BoeUf^g Payments

Disclosedin SwissjlearinssonBankData
L yv: t // O

By Jerry Landaubr
StafS Reporter o/ THE WALLStreet^oornal

WASHINGTON-The Swiss p)Vernment
obliged the 0.8. government by agreeing to

turn over secret bank records tracing suspi-

cious foreign payments tiy Boeing Co. But
the Swiss also muddled the long U.S. crimi-

nal investigation of Boeing by disclosing key
details of the goveminent's case.

These disclosures, perfectly proper under
Swiss law but possibly illegal under U.S. law
And certainly embarrassing to the Justice

Departm^t, occurred'when the federal su-

preme court in Lausanne heard arguments
about. U.S. requests for baidc records that

might show who collected a $3.6 nnillion

Boeing payment made to promote the sale

of three 747 jetliners valued at $120 million

to Middle East Airlines. Middle East is a
privately owned carrier operating out of

Lebanon. <

the balance of payments (because) the pay-

ment of bribes is unfavorable to the balance
j

of payments. ...

"If the buyer learns of the payment of

such bribes be may consider himself

cheated and there is a great risk that he will

refuse, in whole or in part, to repay the Ex-

I port-import Bank."

I

Boeing's officials weren't available to

discuss the Justice Department's assertions.

But the company has consistently said tiiat

its foreign payments didn't constitute bribes

and weren't illegal.
‘

•

In a significant ruling, the Swiss court

held that the U.S. Justice Department is en-

titled to certain Swiss bank r^onls in ac-

cord with a law enforcement and assistance

.treaty between the two countries. This was
the first time the treaty, which took effect in

January 1977, had come before the court for

interpretation.

But in arguing the U.S. gdyerninent's

need for the records, Swiss' prosecutors re-

leased a 10-page legnl brief asserting that

Boeing is under investigation in the U.8. for

possible mail fraud, conspiracy and fraud

against the goveniment. .

Grand Jury Assertions
' ' '

The brief, printed in FYenph and largely

based on information suppiira by the U.8..

gives away the Justice Departmuit's theory

of proset^tion. And it diKlo^. assertions

about Coping's' conceMpient of the $3.6 mil:

lion paigment. Some of these.'ajssp^ons evi-

dently were gathered by a grahd jury, whose
deliberations mttst.'by.jaw repiain secret

Lionel Fret, a Svriss government official,

attributes the premature disclosures to a
lapse in communications. “If the tJ.S. au-

thorities wish us to treat information confl-

.

dentially, then they must ask us to do so,"

Mr. Frel says, explaining that U.S. concepts

pf grand jury secrecy don’t apply in Switzer-

land. And a U.S. source predicts that
'

"Boeing's lawyers will file a zillion motions
to kilt this thing;" possibly citing prejudicial

disclosure of grand jury Information. Justice

Department officials withheld comment’
'

Whatever happens, the assertions in the
'

10-page brief offer fresh insights Into

Boeing's free-wheeling sales practices.

Boeing and its U.S. competitors aver, that
they have discontinued the practices, mostiy

as a -result of pressure from the Securities

and Exchange Commission and the enact-

ment of a law prohibiting bribery abroad.,

In the case that the Justice Department
is investigating, the government says
Boeing filed a sworn certificate with the Ex'-

port-Import Baidc averring that the com-
pany hadn't paid any commissions or fees
except to regular sales agents; tte Bx-Ina

Bank loaned Middle Bast Airlines' $36 mil-

lion to help, finance the jetiiqer putclb^,
'

'

Tbree-Way Accord
*

Yet the. Justice^pactment says fl^'oh^ {

May 19. 1974; three nwofts ttt^e,;
Boeing signed a thi^myagTsetufiit in Ge-nt in Ge-
neva with Swiss Bank (^rp, asA^witt Ro-

' sora Anstalt in Vaduz, the cental of tlech-

tenstein. Undeu that agreeiaent, Boeing
placed into account number 188^ at the

:
bank $3.6 million, wUeh. upon presentation

; of the jetliner sales contra(^' moved imme-
diately to Remora Anstalt, a "mailbox*' com-

;
pany set up diiejfly to preserve financial se-

crecy. "
.

In fact, Boeing itself .claims it doesn’t

know who pocketed ^e $3.6 million. "The
beneficial owner or owners of the Uechtenr
stein corporation weren’t then and aren't

’ now known to the company," Boeing- iconr

tends.-

But the Justice Department maintains
‘that Boeing made "ilUcK paymMts’*’la vior.

lation of Bx-Im Bank rules. The agency
- hopes to prosecute the company‘tor 'firaud,.i

as explained in the legal brief su^tted tt-
miniVimp wnirt-'

'
'•5^88 supreme court!
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by RICK ANDERSON
TiniM staff roportar

.. In the :10-p«ge brief that The
Jhurnal taya Swiss avthorities re-

teased apparently' ta die embar*.
lament of the United States
which prefeited tp Keep its course
Qf action sapset <r Boeing is ac-

cTtbused, of making
Imlillon.

“lUlcTt pay*
inenta"ofS3^miIiIon,
M pjfeidt^y r^xnled, Boeing

The United States government
is pursuing "fraud" and "con*,
spiracy*’ charges against The
Boeing CO., The Wall. Stree.t Jour*
nal said today, confirming a pre-

vious report in The Seattle Times.' ^ . .

Citing a lO-nage legal brief re*..' adihttted •,it,>|iiaid a $3.6 tniUion
leased oy authof^ea in S^itseir-. **coinmi^Qn‘- <« >the sale, but
land. The Journal. said the brief said It didn't Know to whom the
asserted •‘that Beiwtg ls .twder-ht’ •. «|QTOy;..wettt;i'.Tho nrpnw,. Boeing
vestigation in tliiw umtod. • sajk!./',^ pi^t thtpUgh a nurno
for possible ...b<^..:;S$lM>«btQK ,account tO' .A
cy and fra«d:iigfi®lft;t%..^o}(^^ • i9atlbffk .»9tlo®a’hy ln I^iechtenr'

raent.”
The Times

fraud* .&d.«dlir'~^
vestigation by

'

Justice.

dooipahles often.

mcmey, .Justice officials sir they,

think it was employes pfm air-

line to whom die safe was maite.

The apparent course Is to prove
the' payment bbiistltuied^fraud

through bribeiy. as explaiii^ in

the legal brief?'^'

"The Expbrt-tmport ’Bank
doesn't finance''M{«s'obtained
through the jpaymcmt' of bripes.

That would be tmidtaiy' to Its

function, whlch.iS; to promote
Aiherican ei^rts.’?';' '

; .
i :} ?

•

{•

'

, rThebrlrfat^i--’-^'’""-'
• =';>* ''

.

-

<llf the bi^lea^W
mont of wdi. Wlb^^/riaay'^-
^er^niSeif chflAtM ahd thm is

o.ffheUnlted.Smted.:' ^ ,

the baiilci. staf'-
' “

commissions’. <

/res

connect^
$12Dvitnil|ion m ihl

East. AWifies;,;wl
{jooofed_...pi^_ TV TTjsoS'TOrr^'f

.



Gpfernmerit proiing

joeing statements

about plane sales^

V
^
^Contiau&J from h)

* .C/
*

4 K

count, then, release it tf>

obten^n. cor{x>iration

hidden, '.-mail-drqp t

flourish.;-
• '•

(

a Uk
'

inlieret

{^vide a to uncove
ihone^a: .poatri^chten^^ .

,

nation... •'

THE OTHER pi^ilHOT,

fflTaiS^^EnMie (fiatslpeure;— “to a company conv-
ey, ano, TOrtoermore, “'7^/ .suHajir which the authoriziof

(Boeing) employes understood
would be used by the airline or the

owners of the airline for airlineor
aiiiine-related'purpo^."
No reason was given for that

payment, or a payment of $8i[,000

which Boeing said also was msnie
to the consultant, but .destined

“lor the account of (an airilne)

emplt^’ udio had “requested’* it.

Bomng’a tales a^t on the deal

was Ni«du>-lwai Trading Co. of

Tokyo. As part of an investigatiop

into this other payments by,

other American aerospace firms^

Japanese authorities have taicen

three Nissdio-Iwai executives .into
'

custody for questioning. •

A Nissho-iwai spokesman has
said that his company, at Boeing’s

request, forwarded the $3.6 million

to Korean Air Lines as a “rebate’’

.toensure-thesale.

Boeing, in.' its sworn .certifioar

tion on. ^e Korean sale,'pled^

.
to Ex-lro Bank that Boeingrhad
not;-.and would not, “cause to be
granted or paid . . . any rebate.’! v.

A report carried in The .Japan
Times of March .1, iw9,. quotes a

’

^kesman for Nissho-Iwai as say*

ing:. . . • <

‘L . . Nissho-iwai American Co„.
Nisriio^a subsidiary .in- the ..United

States,-' was -asked by Boeing in

U73 to isma a $2.7 milUon Chech

.
to a Korean Air Lin^ agent- on
.behplf of the U.&. cqmpany. : .

•

>’ ’-Vfhe.'subi^aiy complied- with
. the request, the spokesman Said«^

!'''.?‘The - ]UJ5.- aircraft maker, as-
' suted S^l^dKhlwai in aJqtar -letter

ttet Japanese compMy would

not knew who received it.

That is in apparent conflict with

the agreement Boeing signed with
Bx-lm Bank to .back the Mideast
loan- ? „ . • .

A C<)PY OE the Sauer’s .certifi-

cate reads, in part; Aat if any
regular , “commission*! ja . to be
paid; ir'^must beV’V. .'teadlly'

identifiable pn opr IBoeing’s)
iwoks apd records as m atr\(^t,.

purpose'and recipient.’’ ’.
.

Boeing, i|i the July,. 187A S.E.C.
report, referr^ to .the $3,$ miiUon
aS 'a.“paymeny‘ not “commis-
sion,*' but Ex-Im Bank regiilatltkis

iequird that either must pr^.
yibusly disclqsdd and the re£ipien.L

identified. '
.

’ ^
Said Boeing -in its S.^,C, risport;

“The beneficial owner or owners
of. thh 'Liechtenstein corporation

(to which the. $3,6 miUion was .di^

fined) were not then and.-arp
noW khewn.tP.tha com^jf.*?

'

. Boeing ^d .“the airfina olflclal

Who advised the ' cpmj^y, bf

requirement ‘ (paym^t) ' ha^ .as-,

sured the company ' that the 'ihon-i

ey did pot Imefit any airline, em-
ployes and ' that iw .[goyeiTim^t
approval oi^the ‘purchase lyas

necessary’* .,

Amefii^ a>#drifies haya sincp

tried to find out whq, axacfiy.
ceived the money.'

.

... AcconUng to comt r^rds filed

in.^it5erIaod as pari of thd Uiilt', .

0. .States’; swce^swl attempt' tp
•

piy loose spnrn'ihfonw
the , Swiss' '. hank acdoqnt udiw
:Bflplii| .depicted th^.'momiy', ftp

•'

Justice Pertinent .conteiws 'the

. I.USTK^E. HAS indicated it '
> Arthurrlr Obester; business^Or

/fiii^ the oian .who arrangi^ 'filO velopment officer for Ex-Im Bank
{Wym.oot was Aw'd Nasr, aldhc^-'; in'- Wariiington,. D.C, confirmed

tOf d^Mkldie East Airiin;^^6hd ' the Justice Departing .has been

the money did in fact pe&ch'. .. .looking throu^ Bx-^Im’s files and
..airline; employes' or' others In- • that' any tegai vidationsiwould be

'yfwod'm the.iet d^., handledthrou^ Justice ,wtioo.

;;i^;.^errca^ hoping to .

'. He said any resulting acfion

use. ihlblmati^^ irevri iv,would not barm eiOsfing.or future-
.-.d

'n'Bahk.cuetomet*.-
1 sa caaerby-casoy

. .iMui^<Jo•nbasiaJ.^0lMfi(eee•titL:^ i

'

according to Exr

, , 3 ,Jqr'Behk'«.-W78 report, -has!$U6.4

;,,csr;ftewia apswil , moiik^
.

'

in’. 8. 40#^*.;'. pujtJmdeni' to 15 countrie^vliiume-
.b^f ^td fiih Swiss 'qouri; 'contmfii", <mgthrou|d> the bank.

i'
»

;Bo^^ pfiadq airrangembh^lm WiVy > '31ki overseas tmfians' haw.mr-
e,$^^Stni l/Ia^5,lwVthree - deied 26Boeing Ii^(ei^t7$7q,.14

chths before,the actual (the ’ 737s tand four 7^s),j in^ding^jm
k-M Baidi credit'

-- --
^bhedis Aug^,,11)74)-.

,

".Tfiie i^vefhi^t sayS.
sig^ a .three-way ;

’

.(^aovio with Swiss

order, for two 747s by.

Airwayaof J^n. '•
•

^.Boeing’s sales- provide, .ode.-. of

fbo major loan dimets for Ex-Im
Bank,' -Which helped st^port $10.6

.bUlioti 'in -_Unitea States exportsadd wjth .depositing .DUQoti tn- united states exports
$l6 ^Uon ^d settinil jiip ,yie lastyear. The bank was cree.^ in

terms .for itp'thui^er to Uddd^-. ^ 1934 and established under present
.stelnr--
- ' InfOInndtidn now bmiig screened
by a Swiss iudiciai committee,
will. Justice officiais believe, h^

law- in 1945- to fiirthar ^growth of.

Amtrifign oxporis and -lessen what
is now a United States balance-of-

trade deficit of about $30 billion.

o:‘





All in the family between Boeing, Uncle Sam
Switching jobs raises

guestlops of propriety
biy Ross Anderson <

Times Washington bureau

^-WASHINGTON -p- When Dale Babione joined the Boeing

'^^our.-years^o, he came with a wealth of Pentagon

experience and contacts that could be nssets to a -big

\^p(HiS contractor like Boeing.

was a short move, no more than a five-minute subway
from the Pentagon to Boeing’s offices on the 20th floor

^ a steel and dass building in suburban Virginia. The trip

be.made without setting foot out-of-doors.

.-As a dqnity assistant secretary of defense for procure-

>roent, Babione had helped set Pentagon policy governing

weapons contracts. Then he decided to switch to the private

-i^tor, and Boeing “made the best offer," he says.

At Boeing, Babime joined 54 colleag^ who work the

industry side of the multi-billion-dollar defense contracting

l^iBiness. \

"Hiey are'among more than 400 present or former Boeing

.employees v^o have moved at- one tiine or another, in one

direction or the other, between mid- to high-level defense-

related jobs at Boeing-and the Pentagbn.
• That relationship drew national attention recently when

it-i-.was disclosed that federal authorities are investigating

payment of $400,000 in what Boeing called severance pay to

three former employees who' have taken high-level jobs in

the Reagan administration Pentagon. '
.

The officials are Melvyn Paisley, assistant secretary of

the Navy; T.K. Jones, deputy undersecretary of defense,

and Herbert A. Reynolds, deputy director of the Defense
Department’s Office of Intelligence and Space Polity.

Boeing said it is cooperating wi.th investigators,' who'
apparently want to know whether such payments are

customary to departing employees. The company and the

former Boeing officials otherwise decline to comment
publicly.

Observers ^y. the severance payments are' a new
wrinkle in an old issue: how to monitor and control the

potential conflicts of interest that could arise as high-level

workers move between defense-related jobs in government
-and private industry.

•' ‘

Babione, for one, is rankled at the suggestion there could

be a conflict of interest in his job change or that of his col-

leagues. “I don’t get involved with marketing,” he says. “I

don’t sell anything, I deal strictly with rule-making."

But rules, regulations and inside contacts often have as
much to do with militaiy contracts as actual salesmanship.

This was demonstrated in 1978, When a former Boeing
employee, working at the Pentagon, obtained a copy of a
secret memo regarding the MX missile. He was able to give

his former employer potentially valuable, advance know-
ledge of a weapons system for which it planned to compete.'

Babione, who was not widi Boeing at that'time,'says his

Pentagon experience was valuable for the same reason it is

valuable to hundreds of other, defense-related employees
who go on to jobs with contractors. His grasp of Pentagon

procurement policy is an asset to Boeing or any other
contractor which does business with the government, he
says.

That is the most frequent argument both for and against
what is sometimes called the “revolving door^’ between the
upper ranks of the Pentagon aiid major weapons contractors
like Lockheed, Northrop, General Dynamics and Boeing.

One recent study indicates that more' than 2,000 military
officers, executives, engineers and others made such moves
between 1971 and 1979. Most are middle-aged officers who
retire and finish out their careers with private contractors.

But many others -— like Babione, Jones and Paisley —
hold positions where their high-level contacts could be
advantageous to a company.

Gordon Adams, a researcher and writer .who specializes
in defense contracting, says potential abuses of inside
contacts are only part of the problem.

“The circular flow (of defense-related employees)
creates a community of ^red assumptions about policy

issues and developments," Adams says.

The result, he suggests, is that major decisions about
how to spend the nation's military budget often are made in

a narrow, almost incestuous arena that excludes broader
perspectives. .

Boeing ranks about sixth in the size of its military

contracts, but a clear No. 1 among defense contractors
in the rate at which employees have hopped between-the
company and the Pentagon. Issues, A 20.



Rost Andorton ;

Times WasMiston bureau

WASHI^OTON; -D.C:

They don’t like the term,

or Its. implications. BOt
;tt^’ve‘ all -been throu^ the
devolving door:

.

— Frank Shrorilz quit the
Boeing Co. ih '1^3 to- become
assistant Air. Force secretary,

then assistant secretary of de-

fense: today hO is back at Boeine.fense; today hO is back at Boeing,
,

a vice presiderit for sales and marlcetlhg.
— Janies Beebe was a technical advisor on

nuclear weapons in the Ford administration Penta-.

gOn before becoming a manager for the Boeing
Military Airplane Co.
— Maj. Geh. Charles Kuyk commanded a

military-airlift unit in. California for fiye years; now
he’s a supervisor in Vait;lift and stratefjic ^sterns”
at Boe.ing.

— T.K; Jones, now a deputy underSecretaw of

dbfensO, has revolved throu^ the door jthree times
in li years: NOw he’s, back at the Pentagon, and
federal investigators are looking into severance pay
hd and'^o other former Boeing executives received
when they took Defense Department jobs in 1981. -

The list goes on and on. In the past decade, more
than 496 high-taking officials have tiansferred from
federal defense or space-related jobs to Boeing, or
from Bbeing to the government agencies. Among
them ate retired military pilots, computer program-
mers, physicists, engineers and tectmical writers.

Also among them are several executives directly

involved in weapons contracts between Boeing and
the Pentagon.

Federal records indicate that Boeing has hired

more Defense Department employees than any
other defense or space contractor.

The workers say it is because Boeing is the
leading aerospace company, based in a livable part

of the country — a powerful magnet for the militaiy

retirees who are the most frequent transferees.

Defense and space business has become increas-

ingly important to Boeing as commercial-airplane
sales have slumped.. Boeing has a wide range of

federal contracts — cruise missiles, AWACS air-

planes, subcontracts for MX missiles, the space
shuttle, B-1 bombers, upgrading of B-52s, Minuteman
missile and more.

E
ver since Dwight D. Eisenhower w?
about the “mllitaty-lndustrial Complex,”
ernment watchdogs have been conc«

about the revolving door. They warn that
Pentagon and big defense contractors like B
compnse a closed community that spends billic

tax dollars eveiy year.

*'To the insider, this intimacy seems to f

technical and political knowledge that smooth
contracting process, insuring a more eff-

defense ofnational security and the public g-

says Gordon Adams, a private researcher
author of “The Iron Triangle,” a 1981 book o
militaiy-industrial complex.

“To the outsider, it suggests favoritisr

narrowing of perspective in which the private
government interests converge in a single \

that excludes a wider perspective.”
That argument was dramatized five years

when a Boeing lobbyist transmitted notes frc

confidential Pentagon memo on the MX miss:
Seattle. Pentagon authorities complained tha
transmission violated national security, but
incident also raised questions about the way Bi
obtained the information on a potential mult|-bi
dollar missile contract.

According to Adams, and news reports at

time, the memo initially was made available
former Boeing employee working at the Penta
(H^’S now back at Boeing). Another key player

a Boeing vice president who happened to i

former assistant secretaiy of defense. Yet am
' was a former Boeing employee working for

House Armed Services Committee.
At the time. The Wall Street Journal quote

unnamed defense official as ^ying, “This typ

thing happens all the time” among job-hop

officials in the tightly knit circle of mil

contracting.

A SAMPLING of former Pentagon empic
said in telephone interviews that it was
natural for them to move to jobs

•contractors like Boeing. Federal programs gene
allow retirees to supplement their prensions with

\ in private industry, and the logical place f<

!
second career is with a defense-related employe

“We have a very nice situation,” said Ch.-

Kuyk, retired Air Force major general. “I retire

In . 1980, Boeing reported $1.4 billion in U.S.
' inilitaty and space-related business. Commercial-

alrplahe sales were more than five times as much,
at $7.6 billion.

By .last year, military and space business had
more than doubled to $3.3 billion, while commercial

. sale.s dropped ip $5.1 billion.

Mjore strikiHg are the profit figures. Last year,
Boeiti^ reported $16 million in profits from commer-
cial-airplane sales, while military and space-related

profits imd quadrupled in two years to ^65 million.

As Boeing’s weapons business ^ws in what is

becoming a highly competitive field, the company’s
' ties with the Pentagon become more critical, a
-

- trend dramatized by the rate at which it hires

. former Pentagon employees.
Between 1979 and Iwl, there were 139 transfers

- between Boeing and defense or ^ce-related
agencies, ac.coraing to Pentagon records. At the

same time, Lockheed had 94 reported transfers,

Northrop had 92, and McDonnell Douglas, 67.

Yet Boeing still, ranks only about sixth in military

and space contracting among the giant compan-
•*les.

Gig Harbor and I wanted to go back to work. Be
was interested.”

Kuyk’s experience with militaiy-airlift reqi

ments was an obvious asset to a company tryin

sell its 747 as a militaiy transport. So Kuyk wei
work on “airlift and strategic qrstems” for Boei

“Sure. I take advantage of my experience,’

said. “I know the requirements. I know airlift,

knew something about houses, I’d be selling

estate, I suppose.”
Others echoed that reasoning.

“I go where my skills are,” saidiBill McG
public spokesman in Boeing's D.C. office an

5
former Pentagon public-affairs officer. “They

>'my experience and my skilis. I’m just makir
living like anyone else.”



How much should

the public knoW?

Moreover,
.pf personni

j^ie wortce'rs argue that the moyemetit

'

e^l^ts' in a healthy' exdmge tif

"

alRT^experti^ which bdiefits both tne
intere^.

. . who has been to the Pentagoh
arid back, said the federal interlude was his public
service, an op]j)brtunity to lend his skills to his
country,

. ,

“wheri 1 at the .. .

40 get involved in decisions that involVdd Boeing. _

tenninatdd all ties. I had no sense .of loyalty to
;

Brcing.”

;
And he did thfe same when he returned to Boeing ,l|la price for public disclosure? When does t

four years.latehj Shrontz says. 'Tve Had no contact
I
WW public’s right to know clash with t

Wijh anybody at the Pentagon since I Ifeft.” bov^ment’s ability to do a job?

CONGRESS has made no attemp’
“ '*— “* -

•*revolvirig,,door;'

tempts to keep track (

19© law requires former high-rankihg defense- rovemment Md private industry in .defense a
delated officials .to file aiinual reports for three years .space business.
after transferring from the government to a major

. under a 14-year-old congressional statute, hi[

defense contractor, or frorn a contractor to the Hgyei Pentagon officials who take jobs with ma
Pentagon. . >

defense contractors, or former contractors’ offici.

The.simple, one-page form asks the official to jivho,go to work for the Pentagon, must file anni

describe briefly his responsibility in each iob. The. reports for three years after the switch.

Detortmeht of Defense collects the annual reports ^ ^q^e one-page “Defense-related Employmei
rihd compiles a report for Congi^. leport asks the officials to describe ;'briefly th.

In addil

'

rASHINGTON, D.C. — What is a reasonat

^e Questions non un aeain this spring as

ition, congress prohibits former govern- duties with the government and with the contract
" ‘ **'

]t asks for no financial disclosure of odier details

Government watchdogs like Comnirai ttuse f

id a worthwhile way of monito^g the flow

iople — and poteritial influence —'in the mu
lillion-dollar business of weapons-contractirig.

But the Reagati admbistration says the= repo

are another unnecessary burdeti for a govemm<

wallowing in paperwork. Administration support'

ment officials and former defense-COhtractor offi-

cials from representing their fonrief employers in

Contract negotiations for two years, arid, in certain

Cases, for longer periods.
•

: Ultimately,;such laws are 'difficult to enforce,

.although there are stiff penalities for ignoring ihem.

; Defense 'employees jbear the respqifcSbilttjM«fo{i

complying with the law, and Gordon Adams'^ysL „ , . , u - •

• there id reason to believe that many fail to report, ij; have introduced legislation to repeal the. requi

only because they are .unaware of the r^uirement.i«» ment, . . ....
..Moreover, any real conflict could easily' bij is very tim^onsurning, going^^pul to <

camouflaged in bureaucratic jargon. Take,, foCJ contractors and collecting tte reports, '.sws w
instance, the Boehig transferee who descfib^ hie Bob Jones, who directs the s-., Omce
former Pentagon job as: “Staff officer • atJ H<fi Compensation, where the reports are filed t

USAF/XOORC, HQ USAFE/DOZ HQ iAAFCE/0^ compiled.

(NATO), command and control systen^”.- ; * “Each year, Congress Imposes new r^rts

.In a 1979 policy bulletin, Boeing- reASkle(C us. You could einploy a Pentagon full of pwple

.eihployees of the applicable federal laws and inad£ just handle all these reiwrts. At Mine point,
)

them individually responsible for complying with the* have to review them and decide if they re worth i

rules. In pafticular, . the company attempted t5 Lawrence 'Koib, an assistant sMretary

unravel the’ legal language which b^ forineiSS defense, has argued that the reports take mi

federal officials from “selling” to their formeiej money, too much staff time and too niu<m spa

agencies for two years after their transfer. B And nobodyuses them, he says,
.

..“It is 1 extremely difficult to draw- the ’.lin^S The watchdogs disagree. '
.

between what is and what is not 'sellin|’- where’th® Too burdensome? The law places r^pOnsiDi

retired regular officer initiates contacts •'•with* on individual officials to file the reports, say

gWemhient personnel,*’ the bulletin ButUhf watchdogs, Boeing officials cpnfiiro they mei

company concldties that the ban covers “any'preg post annual reininders on bulletin b^ros j

contract contact with government personneh onjj newsletters. Officials interviewed by The wmes s

behalf^ Of a company which does ‘sell to..lthdS ** them five to lO.inmutes to complete

goverhfaient.” • 'i' S reports. Since the reportmg requirement is

Aftfer two yerirs, the ban is lifted. The employeejj enforced, there is no way of knowing how mi

is on his. own. 2 people miss the notices and fail to report at all.

'

iflS Too time-consuming? Jones figured it would U
a clerk about six weeks to compile the forms into

And officials generally figure that rioJegisIptioigS

could |ei around the fact that the sensitive questions^ a derk about sL.
,

often Cb^e dowii to individual ethics.
’ * '

' B. annual report to Congress. That translates i

“I know where my integrity lies' and" ’myJJ about 240 houre.

company knows where its integrity -lies," saysfij Too costly? Korb has been quoted as raying

McGinty. • B costs run to “several million dollars a year. Bu|

At least one former Pentagon employee figuresS declined to elaborate. The ^ible costs amora-

the proof is in thb pudding: If Boeing is trying to buys 240 clerk-hours (about $2,000) and- the costs

Influence at the Pentagon, it’s riot doing a very gooiw printing the simple forms. j

Job ..'Of It, says William Roy Mderson,‘a longtlmeig Too niuch space? ^e r^rts let the p

Pentagon employee who switched to BoCihg in decade fill one normal bookcara deep m
. In the past two years, Boeing hai lost morej* Pentago

major defense contracts than' it has won; he pointsB with 3,70

out. / ^ counting (

, VI was just complaining to my parfher that.'it’^

the; other contractors that seem to have air*theS_
suction these days,” Anderson rays. .“Boeing keepsSf

'

'getting the short end of th^ stick.’’
; g



DEFENii CONTRACTS
*f.

‘

1.1 .

‘

Doubt^^atout payments

tb'ex-Bdeing executives
ij-

•"“ft' few thotjghts on the article, “Boeing

severance toy to three executives

probed" (The Times, March 16): I

dtfeStlon hovR^Boeing spokesman Pete

Bush could state that Boeing has “done

nothing illegal, nothing improper, nothing

v/forig” concerning the enormous pay-

ments made 'to the executives shortly

before taking high-level Defense Depart-

nidrtt positions. It ,is strange that, at the

satne time; he admits not even knowing

hofw^uch thdywere paid.

"’-'Wlore interesting is that one of these

fdrmCT Boeing employees is the current

dq?uty undersecretary of defense for

strategic nudiear forces, T.K. Jones.

Wat anyone irt a corporate position could

be worth $68,200 in 1980 and then over

three times that amount to $200,300 in

IMl sedms incomprehensible. Even more
disconcerting is that a man with such a

could illogically conclude that the

United States could recover from an all-

out nuclear war in two to four years.

Clearly in a move to greater depen-

dence on military contracts for profit,

Boeing is trying to influence these men.

With the Boeing militaiy sales increasing

from $1.3 billion in 1980 to $2.2 billion in

1982, it app^rs the company is succeed-

ing.--
,

^so of wonder is how these three

,
men,' as a§ked by the Defense Depart-

mentVare able to disqualify themselves

fronvjnatt^ -pertaining to Boeing, which

is napi'^y TCCOming one of the larger

(tefMte^Q^rdctbrs in the nation. Practi-

; tpatters.'conceming the military

i'^ould eventudiy affect Boeing.

When stating “we have done nothing

1 illegal, nothing improper, nothing

wrong,” Pete Bush must have been

comparing these Boeing activities to

those of other defense contractors.

In the words of Dwight Eisenhower at

his farewell address in 1960: “In the

councils of government, we must guard

against the acquisition of unwarranted

influence, whether sought or unsought, by

the military-industrial complex. The po-

tential for the disastrous rise of mis-

placed power exists and will persist .

.

Unfortunately, forXK. Jones and the

many other engineers of the arms race,

they will soon enou^ have a much
greater authority to reckon with than a

possible investigation by the Defense

Contract Audit Agency or the FBI.
—Glen Milner,

3227 N.E. 198th PI., Seattle
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Co-’raption is so imbedded inthe Aerospace Conpany tha.t it

is rannin^i rai-:pant:

1 • Extensive Expense Account ^liQ'cXix^r’^A'^'OSlz

•Padding Expenses to Steal 1 oney

•Using fal:e reciwpts

•Cheating on expenses to en..cnice trip comfort such
as buying gifts for the foiiilj'’, expensive bottles
of liquor, ite;.;s of clothing, first class travel vf.e.i

not 3iece5sary, limousines, rental cars for personal
pleasure, etc.

•Exte \ding trips longer tiian necessaiy to accomplish
mission.

•faki-ig u -necessary'’ trips - ^oo///f*/(/

-•Using expense accouijts to cover illegal activities

•Local entertain::ent of friends, relatives, or vendors

‘Prostitution on expei.se account.

' ....'‘Improper a.i:.d illegal support of political candidates

/Domestic a d intern tional pa3^offs to influ.encc pe.;i'lc

•Utilisation of employee contributions t- influence

political ca.pa.igns. ^

f . .•,_^»The v/ire-tapping a'ld sn;,ioping illegall3!- on competitor';
facilities.

'
,

' ‘Employees divulging, intentionally, proprietaiy data

7^ .7/; p/f- ‘Stealing company processes ax.d drawings for co;..petitoiM
•

'

or personal use.

4. Co^pgjiy Theft

•Theft from the company of everything from expendable
cr J

’ and non-expendable office supplies to expensive
company propert3

?' such as electronic equipment.

• The cori’u.pt practice of covering buddies \L tli IilhD
funds to protect them.



XBRY BAD I.:QRAT,Tg

There ie a situation tin-oushout the Aerospace Coao^rv ofOKtreue upathv and .ad uore^e baoiced up by an in-ieptt lackOx icbioli in nicaiO/Cei.ient

»

-Zne r.--ifications of this situation arc far flun- a .d cv.dle.^
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JAN ERIC PETERSON
ELIZABETH J. BRACELIN
CHRISTOPHER E. YOUNG
BRIAN A.PUTRA
MARY ANN OTTINGER

LAW orrtcES of

Peterson, Bracelin, Young & Putra
2500 SMITH TOWER

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 90104
Area Code 206

62<4-6eOO

May 3, 1977

I 1 be
RE: Boeing Company Employment b7c

Dear
| |:

Being sensitive tO' yOur personal dileimna and the
future welfare of you and your family, this is a veiry
difficult letter to write. I realize that you are between
the proverbial "rock and: a hard place." However, you came be
to us as professionals for legal consultation and to the b7c
best of my ability I will • endeavor to advise you in the
strictest accordance with the law. Further, you may be
assured that having entered into an attorney-client rela- r-
tiohship with us the utmost confidentiality will be main-
tained.

The information you have related, about the CL
activities of the Boeing Company and some of its executives
and employees is, of course, both corporate and political
dynamite. It is my opinion that these include violations
of the law. 18 U.S.C. § 611 states in pertinent part that
any contractor, be it a firm or individual whose payment is
to be from funds appropriated by Congress and who, during
the negotiation Or performance directly or indirectly makes
any contribution of mbney or other thing of value, or pro-
mises expressly, br impliedly to make any such contribution,
to any political party, committee or candidate for public
office, or to any person for any political purpose or use,
or whoever knowingly Solicits such contribution from any
such person or firm, is guilty of a violation of federal law
and subject to a maximum of $5,000 fine or five years in
prison or both. The Statute of limitations for violation
of this act is five years.
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18 U.S.C. § 3 defines accessory after the fact as
whoever knowing that an offense against the United States
has been conroitted^ receives, relieves, comforts, or assists
the offender in order to hinder or prevent his apprehension,
trial or punishment is an accessory after the fact, punish-
able by no more than one-half the maximum penalties for the
principal offender.

18 U.S.C. § 2511 states in pertinent part as follov/s:

"l.a. Any person who willfully intercepts,
endeavors to intercept, of procures any
other pbrson to intercept pr endeavor to
intercept, any wire or oiral communication;

‘'li,b. Willfully uses, endeavors to use or
proeutes any other person to use or endeavor
to use any electronic, mechanical, or other
device to intercept any oral communication
V7hen

"3. a. Such person knows or has reason to
know that such device or any component
thereof has been sent through the mail or
moved in interstate commerce or

"3.b. Such use or endeavor to use (a) takes
place on the premises of any business or
other commercial establishment the operations
of Which affect interstate or foreign commerce;
or (b) obtains or is for the purpose of ob-
taihirig

; information relating to the operations
of any business or other commercial establish-
ment the operations of which affect interstate -

or foreign Commerce

"3.C. Willfully discloses or endeavors to
disclose to any other person the contents
of dny wire or oral communication knowing or
having reasbn to know that the information
was obtained through the interception of a
v/ire or oral communication in violation of
this subsection;

"3.d. Willfully uses or endeavors to use the
contents of any wire or oral communication
knov;ing or having reason to know that the
information was obtained through the inter-
ception of a wire or oral communication in
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violation of this subsection is guilty of a
crime and subject to punishment by a fine of
$10,000 or imprisonment for five years or
both .

”

Furthermore, subsection 2.d. states that it is not
unlawful to intercept where a person not acting uuder the
color of law is a party to the conversation or where one
party gives prior consent, unless intercepted for the purpose
of committing a criminal or tortioils act in violation of
United States or State law or for the purpose of committing
any other injurious act.

Washington State law, RCW 9*73.030, makes it unlawful
for any individual, partnership, corporation, association, or
the State of Washington, its agencies, and political subdivi-
sions to intercept, record or divulge any;

1. Private communication transmitted by telephone,
telegraph, radio or other device between two or more individuals
betv;een points within or without the State by any device, electronic
or otherwise, designed to record and/or transmit said communication
regardless of how such device is powered or actuated without first
obtaining the consent of all the participants in the communication;

2. Private conversation by any device, electronic or
otherwise designed to record or transmit such conversation regard-
less of how the device is powered or actuated without first ob-
taining the consent of all. the persons engaged in the conversation.
Such violation is a gross misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of
$1,000, imprisonment for one year, or both.

Furthermore, any person violating this State statute is
subject to a divil action for damages.

Bribery, of course, is a violation of both federal and
state law. i

More to the point for you personally, are the following
laws;

1. Washington State Law, RCW 9A.56.110, defines extortion
as knowingly to obtain or attempt to obtain by threat property or
services of the owner as defined in Section 9A. 56, 010(7) which
reads "wrongfully obtains or exerts unauthorized control means;
(a) to take the property or services of another; or (b) having any
property or services in one’s possession, custody or control as
bailee/ factor, pledgee, servant, attorney, agent, employee, trustee,
executor, administrator, guardian or officer of any person, estate.
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association or corporation or as a public officer or person
authorized by agreement or competent authority to take or
hold such possession, custody or control to secrete, withhold
or appropriate the same to his own use, or to the use of any
other person than the true owner or person entitled thereto."

RCW9A56.120 Extortion in the First Degree;

"A person is guilty of extortion in the first
degree if he commits extortion by means of a
threat as defined in 9A. 04. 110 (25) (a) , (b) ,

or (c) , which are threats of bodily harm, or
physical damage, to the property or person
of another, or threats to subject the person
or any other person to physical confinement
or restraint. "

RCW 9A. 56.130 Extortion in the Second Degree:

"A person is guilty of extortion in the second
degree if he commits extortion by means of a
threat as defined in 9A. 04.110 (25) (d) through
(j)» . ..

•" (D) through (j) read as follows:

(25) 'Threat' means to communicate, directly
or indirectly the intent:

(d) to accuse any person of a crime or cause
qriitiinal charges to be instituted against any
person i or

(e) tb expose a secret or publicize an
asserted fact, whether true or false, tending
to subject any person to hatred, contempt, or
ridicule; dr

(f) to reveal any information sought to be
concealed by the person threatened; or

(g) to testify or provide information or
withhold testimony or information with
respect to another’s legal claim or defense;
or
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(h) to take wrongful action as an official
against anyone or any thing, or wrongfully
withhold official action, or cause such
action or withholding? or

(i) to bring about or continue a strike
etc. , or

(j) to do any other act Which is intended to
harm substantially the person threatened or
another with respect to hiS health, safety^
business, financial condition, or personal
relationships .

”

Subsection 2 of the extortion in the second degree
act proposes the following defense:

"In any prosecution under this section
based on a threat to accuse any person of
a crime or cause criminal charges to be
instituted against any person, it is a
defense that the actor reasonably believed
the threatened criminal charge to be true
and that his sole purpose was to compel or
induce the person threatened to take reason-
able action to make good the wrong which
was the subject of such threatened criminal
chairge .

"

It should be noted that to maintain that defense it must be
the sole purpose.

Finally, 18 U.S.C. § 4, Misprision of a Felony,
declares that whoever having knowledge of the actual
commission bf a felony cognizable by the courts of the
United States, conceals, and does not as soon as possible
make known the same to some Judge or other person in civil
or military authority under the United States is guilty of
misprision of a felony, is subject to a fine of no more
than $500, and imprisionment for three years. Subsequent
case law has held that one must "actively" conceal and
that mere knowledge and failure to report is not sufficient
for a conviction under this statute.
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Therefore, it is my opinion that any approach to
the Boeing company, such as previously discussed, would
expose you to potential criminal liability under the mis-
prision of a felony statute and/or state laws prohibiting
extortion. We cannot and v;ill not, legally, ethically,
or morally, advise, counsel or assist in any manner whatso-
ever in any actions that would not comply with the strictest
letter of the law, if you should wish to contact appropriate
state and federal authorities, we would be most happy to
represent you in the future.

Sincerely yours.

be
b7C

JEP;N
Enclosure.



Federal Bvireau of Investigation
915 2nd Avenue Room 7IO.
Seattle, Washington 981?^

Attn:

Subj: The Mel Paisley Matter

i'aisiey is
he went to

Pear
l

~|

Please find enclosed some information I thought might be useful to you
as background data, in addition to "t5T)7” which I couldn't find when you
were at my place, . .please note from the I letter that it was
"page 7 of 16 pages' and not pages 7 and 16,

You know]
I
given the amount of information we discussed and the short

time in which we discussed it, I'm not sure that I made it clear that I
have been irfvolved in this Paisley matter since about July 72.. over ten
years. After going through what I did with Paisley and I on the
alleged wiretapping, I tried, as cautiously as I could, (l had a family
to feed)

, to do something about it while at Boeing ,• it was in such dis-
cussions that

|
told me that Paisley had discussed the tapping

with him whilehe was in tha 'RoRing Washington office. I discussed it with

.

I
then ! I

I
and now

I
|.

His distaste for
Vaisiey is Just as strong as mine, and I remember on one occasion he told me
he went to I I about him. l is a hi^ly politically-sensitive man,
so as far as I know, nothing came or it. However, now that Paisley is out
of the company, I feel confident he would discuss off the record with you,
at least, if not on the record, if you have him in the right atmosphere.
Then, as you know, I discussed it with Ben Plymale in the company of
only to find out later to our amazement that he was a good buddy of Paisley's. b6

Then, in my attempts to setup a meeting with president Mel St-amner. T bl

cussed it in great detail withF I I |^ .
like is an attorney;

and ne is the . One who lost part of his memory. But his wife told me he loves
to have visitors and his memory sometimes works; in other words his memory loss
is selective. He might be of some real help to you, particularly if he under-
stood that Paisley was out of the company and the scope of your activities.

Then, at [request. I discussed it with I

.
I
of

Boeing Security,
[ |« He

tried to get me to admit that I had the I Itape I discussed with~you. I
could see that if I did so, there would be two witnesses, (he and | ,

to the fact that I had taped that conversation. He pressed me, here at the
house, on that subject for 2-3 hours and I steadfastly told him that I refused
to discuss any tapes with him., .neither denying or admitting. But the fear
of perhaps doing something wrong sent me to an attorney and one of the results
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of those meetings is the enclosed letter which I thought you might want
to see. After that I went to the attorney, I I who represented the
Boeing outside directors. during the SEC investigation of the company. I
felt with the national attention that that had, they would certainly dig
in depth into what I had said and then not be positioned to ignore it. I
even had a Boeing sales executive go to I I and tell him in detail how he
had caught his "boss taking kickbacks from hribes he had given customers to
buy airplanes in South America. They refused, of course, to acknowledge any
of those things as you can tell from the clippings, even though if you read
them carefully you can see where I am vindicated more thar once.

After that, I went on to Governor Don Samuelson of Idaho, and" through Don
to Senator Paxil Laxault, who assigned it to I I who in turn brought
it to the attention of Weinberger of Defense and Lehman of the Navy. I do
not know, of course, how fruitful any of that effort turned out.

Paisly, to me, is a throwback. , .a man about 6o going on 1?, I believe he
lives in the "glorious" world of the WWII fighter pilot ace.,..hard drinking,
two fisted, womanizer, the hotshot who stood above the law and does what he
chooses when he chooses regardless of consequences; and paradoxically enough

»

as sometimes happens, he found the perfect place to be able to live that kind
of lifestyle and get by with it,... in the company of |

At this stage, I firmly believe that Paisley has so much on these three, plus
others like that they simply

J

have to coverup ror nim ana aerena him to protect themselves. If someone
could break Mel Paisley, which I do not think can be done, then the top of the
whole thing would blow off; and I sincerely believe that would be a major
contribution in the end to a healthier defense industry.

Some Notes:

1 .
I always the one to operate discreetly behind the scenes in

these things, (he is the one who recruited me for the Jackson campaign
and the Agency). | [ was on the transition team for the President with
Ben Plymale, I have no idea how those two got there; perhaps ,

~|

was patt of it as he has served on the President's Defense Science Board
for some time.

2.

If you get
| at home, and then perhaps out for a wine

laden lunch away from his cohorts, he will probably talk to you if you
put it on the basis of patriotism because he feels very strongly about
his country and the sickness of the Boeing Company,

3.

I mentioned to you that Paisley apparently had a close relationship with
a man in Brussels who Paisley hired as a consultant, fjust'likel "

I ,

and whose father was a Czarist colonel. . .that man wasP [

4,

I forgot to mention above that part of that "fighter pilot syndrome" is
the overt bragging, and Paisley has always boasted to anyone who would
listen about his exploits. That is one of the reasons I am so worried
about him being in that sensitive position; it is also one of the reasons
I believe you can get to him if you dig deep enough and talk to enough
people...he has told so many.



-V

be
hlC

5* One of the people who will definitely talk to vou about Paisley is

6. My mentioning of the expense accounts I felt could he important because
that division of the company operates on federal dollars, with the except-
ion of Boecon, and Paisley's activities were all paid for on expenses.

7. There is another senior man there whose career was messed up for sometime
by

I “"I and Paisley who might just talk to you. He is one of
the finest men I have ever met? also a Navy Academy graduate, and a man
of impeccable character who somehow has suncfifidfid thfira a.nd stayed straight.

7. If you c^not locate f I at any of those numbers, he is probably on
travel as he is a very busy senior management consultant. I think he is
very important to you so you can track him through the President's office
at the Fentron Company, (formerly a division of Vought), in Dallas; or thru
the Lutheiai Chtirch Our Lady of Good Sheppard headquarters at Terrabella,
California. He is presently or has been recently on projects for both.

8. C 3 *. I am not sure I made this clear to you....Mel Paisley told
me about the wiretapping on federal contracts at the Cape about two months
before

I

|told me how he did it, and they told me separately without
the other one knowing about it. What I want to make clear is that it was
Paisley who conceived the project and,
Paisley. I was somewhat incredulous when[

carried it out directly for
told me, and noticing that,

he said, "I would do anything for the companyl", I said something to the
effect, "Come on now, Nick, how about killing? He looked at me and said,
"That too, if it was impoirtant enough." WOW. He was working for me then.

9. I am digging around for the name of the company Paisley laundered monies
throu^ for bribing MAGS and others.

10. On pp7 enclosed, I have printed in the names from the original of those
which you cannot read.

Should you really need them, you are welcome to take the originals of any of
this information. In the meantime, if there is anything more I can do to be
of assistance to you, please call at anytime. Should I run onto anthing else,

be
b7C
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Office of Sehator Paul Laxault
Senate Office Building
Washington* D.C. 20000

Attni

Subj: The Melvyn Paisley Affair

Dear

The last time I talked to you was just prior to your departure for vacation

before the lame duck session. You said as soon as you got back, you would

tackle the Paisley matter again as you had some other things you had in mind
to try.

As an official of the Department of Defense and a presidential appointee, Mr,

Paisley should certainly be subject to a polygraph test when it comes to a
matter of national security, the context in which I have postured this problem.

We would bo happy to submit a straightforward list of simple questions.

By the wav, among the witnesses is a former .commander of the I

I
who is a management executive

in the western Lutheran Church. .. .men of impeccable character.

be
b7C

February 1983

be
b7C
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TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

S A-irf-<a1

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
' SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL
UNCUS EF TO
UNCUS
Date 10/14/83

TO: SAC, ALEXANDRIA (58-246 ).

'

IPROM: SAC, SEATTLE (.58-315) (J^).

THOMAS K. JONES
DEPUTY UNDERSECRETARY OP DEFENSE;
ET AL;
COI - DOD
00: ALEXANDRIA

Re Seattle airtel to Alexandria, dated 8/12/83.

Enclosed, for the Alexandria Division, are the original
and one copy of an investigative insert including several enclosures.

Inasmuch as the information furnished by , ,

(contained in the enclosed insert) was primarily heresay, no FD-302
|has been dictated by the Seattle Division.

The Alexandria Division is requested to review the
enclosures and advise Seattle if any investigation should be
conducted based on the information contained therein.

be
:b7C

2 - Alexandria^=6’8-264) (Enc. 2)
Seattle^f^-315)

n^Nam 1 *

‘ni.,

Approved: Transmitted

(Numb^'ear
Sex-ialiaed..<l><^

Indexed
Filed ^

be
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TRANSMIT VIA:

B Teletype

Facsimile

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

Date

rAci: 2 cr 5g-315 u::cla3

ACCORD! TO I

'

^T^E IITC FU’’DS r^.T, HOT BOi:i:;C*S. /i: /BDITIOilAL

/:'0U!IT OF $10,500.00 III SF\TR/IICE P/Y ^-JCULlJ n/.VF lADE THE TOTAL

FICURE APPr.OXIri/\TELY $40,000.00. I I STATED A FEU XOI.-TIIS

'

' mCOilTACTEDSUBSFQUEItT TO THAT COXVERSATI OIT UITII

IIIi: /JJD ADVISED TEAT BOEIXG COULD EOT lAKE A SEVEPAXCE PAYIT:::!

TO I I BECAUSE OF LEGAL PAu'IFICATIOlJS . TEEFE UAS IIOTIIIEG IX

ISERVEP UITII

be
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URITIXC COXCERXIXG THIS /.CCOF.DIXG TO

THE UIIITE HOUSE AS A COXSULTAIJT, /IID AFTER 120 DAYS, HE TOOK

A JOB OX A PEPJAiXEXT BASIS AS THE ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF Pr.ECIDEXTI/.L

PERDOXXEL FOR VARIOUS AiGEXCIES . illS JOB CONSISTED OF FINDING

AlID EVALUATING CANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTI-EINTS TO V/.RIOUS

GOVERNiTNT AGENCIES. A. SIGNED, SUORN STATEITXT UAS TAKEN FROIi

ADVISED TIIA.T THE TASK THAT AND

OTHERS HAD UAS TO DEVELOP A CONCEPT OF UIIAT THE TECHNICAL

SOLUTION SHOULD BE FOR COXiAND /ilD CONTROL FOR NA..TO IN THE 1990 'S.

HAD PREVIOUSLY BEFX A PART OF THE DEVELOPHEXT CF THE

ALSO HAS AVJACS

be
b7C

NADCE NAiTO GROUND EXVIRONHENT SYSTEM.

EXPERIENCE . I I STARTED THAT THE /.CCS TEAM UAS FORI 'ULATED FOR

A ONE-TIME JOB TO DETERMINE THE ABOVE DESCRIBED CONCEPT. NO

Approved: Transmitted Per
(Number) (Time)
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TRANSMIT VIA:

tH Teletype

Facsimile

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSiFiCATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCUS
Date

PACT 3 CL 5 8-315 UIJCLAS

ppocurei:e::ts vjould result froi: this job, and i.j additioh,

STATED iIATO HAD ALREADY PURCHASED A /17ACS
. | |

STATED

' HASTHAT Ills RECOHIIEHDATIOH FOR SEVERAIICE PAY FOR

$40,000.00, BUT TO SUPPORT TEE REAS0HA3LEHESS OF THIS FIGURE,

KE INCLUDED CALCULATIOITS FOR S/.LARY DIFFEPXETIAL AND VIP ACCOUET

i'ONIFS, AS V7ELL /.S SGI ALLOUAHCES THAT UOULD HAVE BEEN COHSIDERED
I 1

UAS GOIEG TO DO THE SAIIE JOB FOR BOEIkG.

be
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IF JTATED

TIIA.T HE DID NOT KNOU UHAT /ilOUHT RECEIVED. ADVISED

THAT EE DOES HOT ICIOU IF A SALARY DIFFEREiITIA.L IS USED FOR OTHERS

LEAVIH’C BOEING FOR GOVERIIHEHT SERVICE.

""SAJD HE VJ/IITED TO KEEPADVISED

HIS HOUSE LOCATED ON BECAUSE HE INTENDED

OH RETURNING TO SEATTLE AFTER COEPLETION OF HIS GOVERHEEHT JOB

IN UASHIHGTCH, D.C. HE INDICATED TO
| |

THAT HE WOULD STAY IN

WASHINGTON, D.C., SOHEWHERE BET'.IEEN FOUR AiND EIGHT YEARS.
|

STATED THAT NEVER DISCUSSED WHFTIIER OR NOT HE WAS GOING TO

RETURN TO BOEING.

LEFT BOEINGJADVISED THAT

IN VAY, 19S1, AFTER REQUESTING A LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF APPF.ONINATELY

TO WASHINGTON, D.CFOUR YEARS TO ACCOMPANY HER HUSBAND,

be
b7C

Approved: Transmitted Per
(Number) (Time)
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TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:

ID Teletype Immediate TOP SECRET
Facsimile Priority SECRET

Routine CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

PAHE 4 SE 58-315 UUCLAS

TO ACCEPT A OOVERITIXET JOB.
|

REQUESTED A LEAVE OF ABSENCE, IT VJAS

STATED THAT STECE
|

UEDEECT/IIDIEG TEAT

lETEEDED TO EETURE TO BOEIIJG.
| |

STATED TEAT

DID EOT IXETIOII UIIETHER HER HUSBAND IMTLKDED TO RETURN

TO BOEING OR EOT.

I
ADVISED HE IS R’CT I

HE STATED HE DID NOT TALK TO PERSONALLY. /1;D HE 11/

I.-EVER ITT HER. HE DID STATE, rOTTVER, TII/.T FROi: FARERUORIR

BECAUSE REQUESTED A LE/VE OF /BSEHCL, SEE HUST TilEREFCrT

HAVE RL/iNTTD TO ’’ETURH TO

rrATRTHL.rJ of RErTHSJ JOB.

J-*'* L i' .J'li O lja..4 X Wj.« ' lAijis, • 1 C 1.. AX V jJ'

19J3

:iLiTY df retir.;t..g tc

j-i r' TT T T r * 7 ^ •

C L*-.A. ,
' g X. .i. il A

JL/ V O. ^ J_jXA. ^ — 4 « 4 ...I ^-4.1 4 —

CONTACTED C0EI:;G /TROCRRCL conger;.TNG

..G TO BOLI-T-. THE CTNT'ACT TVS ./DE

hit:: boeix.g
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TRANSMIT VIA:

t] Teletype

Facsimile

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSiFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFiDENTiAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS
Date

PACi: 5 cr 50-315 rjCL/1

LET "II' "'LTlTil- ^I.T.PPFO-nr, 'riiE CPTIGII DI3CLCSEL IE PAKACIAFII OIU

1C- TIIL OPTIO*. THAT V.’AS CilOCEIT.

EDVISLD THAT

BP UNAVAILABLE FOR IITTERVIE:/ FOR /.PPROXIl^.TELY OL'E WEEK

WOULD

ADVIGEB TEAT

AIRCFA.FT, WOULD SET UP /El APPOIITTKEilT WITH

FOR BCEIiJ'G COIillLRCIAL

FOR /e; interview

AS GCOM AG HE PHTURNS

.

/LGO ADVISED THAT

:IRED FROII BOEING ON A FULL DISABILITY /ND IS CURRENTLY IK'

THE TFRrJN/L STAGES OF PARKINSON’S DISEASE.

SCNEUniERE ON

ON OCTOBER 24, 1933:

LIVES

BOxjIi^G I .EDIcal

CENTER, /.DVISED THAT HE WOULD INQUIRE AS TO WIIETNEK IT WOULD

BE PROPER TO RELEASE THE NAIi: OF PHYSICIAN SO THAT

TII/T PHYSICIAN COULD BE CONTACTED BY THE FBI TO DETERNINE IF

AN INTERVIEI7 WITH WOULD BE FEASIBLE. NTATLD THAT

|H’OULD CONTACT THE SEATTLE OFFICE OF THE FBI WITH

A DECIGION AS TO THE FEASIBILITY OF RELEASING I.TDICAL INFORrATION

TO THE FBI CONCERNING A FORHER EHPLCYEE.

INVESTIGATIVE STEPS HAVE BEEN TAKEN BY THE SEATTLE DIVISION

TO LOCATE AREA WITH NEGATIVE TUSULTS

Approved: Transmitted Per
(Number) (Time)
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PA(?E C SE 58-315 UIICLAC

TO PATE.

lEVES-TIGATIOlI AT SEATTLE COETIIIUIIJG . FD-302'S TC FOLLOV?.

BT

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
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(Number) (Time)

Per
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In Reply, Pleaae Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMExNT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Alexandria, Virginia

October 21, 1983

THOMAS K. JONES,
DEPUTY UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSE;
MELVYN ROBERT PAISLEY,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY;
HERBERT A. ReTyNOLDS,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE;
LAWRENCE H. CRANDON,

,,

NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION;
HAROLD KITSON, JR.

,

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE
NAVY;
CONFLICT OF INTEREST - DEPARTMENT
OF DEFENSE

Reference is made to letterhead memoranda dated
October 18, 1982, February 9, 1983, March 11, 1983, and
August 3, 1983.

This cloo\5xn*^t.

^ c.'^nclvn'ons of
j Property of

t’ n .-r; -
. you'»"

;

it end its contents are not to be
distributed outside '^^cur

'i
* *- i ,

:

.r'rj 5 VJviJiSCjvJ; 3
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FBI
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CUSSIFICATION:
TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTiAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

Date 10/21/83.

TO:.

FROM;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (58-264)

THOMAS K. JONES,
DEPUTY UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSE
ET AL
COI - DOD
(00:AX)

Re Alexandria airtel to Bureau, 8/3/83.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and three
copies of a self-explanatory LHM. Enclosed for Seattle are
two copies of instant LHM.

Alexandria will handl-^ dissemination of LHM to DOJ
Attorney

| | and DCIS. The Bureau is reques
to refrain from any further dissemination.

be
:b7C

e
-sr 7'W

® '^ 0 , * i t i \ J I 4 ' Jan.'S i? ’v ^ " a i w ’w s i
•

. r : S

2-Bureau (Enc. 4)
,

/^-Seattle (58-315) (Enc. 2)ilcdCilMj
(Info)

1-Alexandria
PMS.:Janp

(5) 1*

Approved: Transmitted

(Number) (Time)
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FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATiON:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
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Date 11/7/83 m.
FM SIjATTLE f58-315) fPO

TO ALriXANDRT\ f5S-264) ROUTINEXT
3T

U NCLAS

t:io’i\s k. .tonrs, deputy under secretary of defense; ET AL;

CO I - DOD; 00: ALEXANDRIA.

RE ALEXANDRIA TPT PTYPE TO SEATTLE, DATED OCTOBER 3, 1983

ON OCTOBER 2A, 1Q33, BOEINC AIRCRAFT

RETIRED FROMCORPORATION POSITION, ADVISED TNAT

TNE EOEINO AIRCRAFT CORPORATION NITH A NEUROLOCICAL ILLNESS.

ON OCTOBER 27, 1983, POLY CLINIC, 1200

CURRENTLY

be
b7C

HARVARD, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, ADVISED

SUFFERS IN tub AD^LANCED STAGES OF t^ARICINSON ' S DISEASE AND •

EXHIBITS A STRIKING HE" lORY LOSS. STATED HE WOULD H:AVE

ITGHT CLAIM TOSERIOUS DOUBTS ABOUT ANYTHING THAT

REMEMBER. IN VIEW OF THIS FACT, AN INTERVIEW WILL NOT BE CONDUCTED

w ithI BY the SEATTLE DIVISION.

R}IN:^el

Approved: Transmitted 6!^ f)0S3 Per
(Number) (Time)

.
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' - TRANSMIT VIA

Teletype

Facsimile

PAGE T!‘/0 SE 58-315 UNCLAS

O'J NOVE'DEP 4, 1933, IN THE PRESENCE OF BOEING CO'JNS.EL

I

- CUSTOMER SERVICES

'fARICETING AND CONTRACTS, BOEING COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE COMPANY, be
:b7c

ADVISED TILAT HE RECOMMENDED NO TERMINATION PAYMENT TO

IbECATJSB r I
NAS LEAVING THE BOEING COMPANY TO ACCEPT

A JOB MIT!I THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT THAT PAID APPROXIWELY

*^,10, 000 'lORE THAN tfLAT HE NAS RECEIVING AT BOEING. I

STATED ME DOES NOT KNON TIAT BOEING'S POLICY REGARDING SEVERANCE

PAY IS AND THAT
I |

SEVERANCE PAY RECOT-IENDATION WAS THE

ONLY ONE THAT HE ILAS PERSONALLY HANDLED.

SEATTLE WILL FORWARD TO ALEXANDRIA ORIGINALS AND

APPROPRIATE COPIES OF ^D-302'S REFLECTING INTERVIEWS WITH

THOSE BOEING EMPLOYEES INTERVIEWED.

BT

Approved: Transmitted Per

(Number) (Time)
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Memorandum

SAC, SEATTLE (58-315) (P) Date 11/2/83

Subject :
THOMAS K. JONES,
DEPUTY UNDERSECRETARY OP DEFENSE;
ET AL;
COI - DOD
00: ALEXANDRIA

Re Alexandria teletype to Seattle, dated 10/3/83.

Referenced coiranunication requested eight interviews be
conducted with employees and former employees of the Boeing Air-
craft Corporation. The teletype directed that the employees
•should be contacted away from' Boeing,

On October 11, 198 3, SA I ( contacted the he
case agent in Alexandria, SA I j ft was explained :b7c

to I ~l that, since all we had as identifying data on the eight
interviews to be interviewed were names and the fact that they
worked at or used to work at Boeing, contact with them at their
home addresses would be difficult and would take quite a bit longer
than what was allnwad for in the teletype. In addition, it was
pointed out to

|
by the writer, that for an FBI agent in

Seattle to go on to Boeing property, it was necessary for him to
notify Boeing Security of who he was going to see at Boeing; and
the purpose of the visit. The writer also explained that the
liaison which Seattle enjoys with the Boeing Security is very
important to our office, and she was asked if, in this case, it
might not be more convenient, as well as practical, to contact
the employees directly through Boeing Security. She agreed and
this has been done.

I

The attorney for Boeing representing this matter,
| |

[ has arranged for the interviews to be conducted on Friday,
October 21, and Monday, October 24, 1983. I I advised that one
of the interviftwfies

,
is retired and lives on \ \

1 He is in the terminal stages of Parkinson's disease and,
therefore, should not be interviewed. This information was made
available to SA I on October 19, 1983. She stated
that sinceT I written a letter indicating that one of
the subjects, T. K. JONES, plans' to: return to the Boeing Compnay at
the conclusion of his assignment wi-th the Government. It was neces-
sary that I I be interviewed.

RNN : Im
.( 3 )

i SE/VSCH®..
gsEimi?®

NOV 0 ; 1983;.

_EQL_£»ft‘rrt£
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LEAD:

SEATTLE DIVISION

IN AREA

be
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will attempt, through phone book records and other
records, to locate I I and determine if he is
retired from the Boeing Aircraft Corporation. If he can be •

located, then an appointment should be made in the near future
to set up an interview with him.

2 *
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
Xl/9/83

Washington 98027^ home telephone number I

furnishes* the following infoynation to Special Agents
Hof the Seattle Office of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation A e IS
Boeing Aircratt

be
hlC

Corporation and has been with Boeing for twentv-five years > He

]
advised f after reviewing a memo he wrote to
dated January 6, 1982, that the task that LAWRENCE H. CRANDON and
others had was to develop a concept of what the technical solution
should be for command and control for NATO in the 1990s. CRANDON
had previously been a part of the development of the NADGE (NATO
Ground Environment) system. He also has AWACS experience.
CRANDON was assigned to the automatic data processing section of
the NATO Air Command and Control System team in Brussels, Belgium.

stated the ACCS team was formulated for a one-time job (to
determine the above described concept) . No procurements would
result from CRANDON* S participation in this job. I I stated
NATO had already purchased AWACS prior to CRANDON joining the
ACCS team.

I I advised that his recommended payment to CRANDON
for termination was $40,000 but to support the reasonableness of
this figure, the difference in salary and VIP account monies and
SGI allowances were listed in his memo. If CRANDON was going to
do the s^e job for Boeing, these factors would be taken into
account in his. pay. The salary differential, VIP account monies,
and SGI allowances total to considerably more than the $40,000
that he recommended.

be
:b7C

, I
stated that he does not know what termination pay

CRANDON received upon leaving Boeing. I I stated he also does
not know if a salary differential is used for others leaving Boeing
for Government service. iV

'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
• HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

0AT&^«:ii5:A.^BYs^£i.E
U C*'w« ^

WOV 0 1963

FSI.SEATTI^
yvmismmeemmmmmmmmrm

I

Investigation on. 10/21/83 Kent. Washington

by-

SA
SA

be
b7C

RNN:lm .Date dictated.

.File

.

Seattle 58-315

10/24/83

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency}

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

FBI/OOJ



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Data of transcription.
11/8/83

home telephone number
the interviewing agents. Special Agent . . .

SA | I who identified themselves to[

Washington,
was advised of the identities of

(SA) and

Agents with the Seattle Office of the Federal Bureau
tion (FBI). At the conclusion of the interview,]
furnished the following signed sworn statement:

3

as Special
:: Investiga-
voluntarily

“I ] having been duly sworn, do hereby
voluntarily ^rni^h the following information to Special Agents

f
n rne toiiowina inforr

and I Iwho have identified them-
selves to me as special agents of the F.B.I:

be
:b7C

”In about February 1981 I took a job as a consultant to
the White House handling the recommendation & evaluation of presi-
dential appointments for various agencies. At the end of that
time the -inh hAnamA ntarTnantanb an/l i^y job title became

j
|. I was not given severance pay

from Boeing because my job was to- be temporary. I received ap-
proximately $13,000 from Boeing in the form of two checks for
sick leave and unused vacation benefits. Approximately two years
later I received a third check that had been lost, in the approximate
amount of $6,000.00, from I think the VIP Investment fund.

"In about the Spring of 1982 I had telephonic contact
^who indicated he felt bad about my not receivingwith

any severance pay. He said he wanted to try to get me some pay
if or when I ^returned to Boeing. A few months subsequent to this
conversation

I I called and said he could not make any
payments to me because of legal ramifications.

"To this date I have not received any severance money
from Boeing. I received no written communications concerning this
matter.

"I do not know how Boeing calculates it's severance
payments. The initial total amount talked about was. approximately
$40,000. This figure was mentioned prior to ray leaving Boeing.
I received approximately 20,000 therefore $18,500 additional
monies would be about right. ”

Investigation on. 10/21/83 . Kent. Washington.

by.

SA
SA

b6
b7C

-File »
i

Seatt.l
^

-QS 8-J,1.5
WUV 0 1983

FBl-SSATn^:

ri0724783

This document contains neitherrecommendations,nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents afe not to be distributed outside your agency.

FBI/OOJ



SE 58-315 2 -

"While at the T'Jhite House I had contact with Ben Plymale
and others. Plymale was asked for suggestions and recommendations
for the best qualified man for various positions within the
Government and in the U. S. - not necessarily at Boeing. This
was the only reason I had any contact with Boeing.

"I have read the above affidavit consisting of this
and one other page and it is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge

.

•VsA

"Subscribed and sworn to before us this 21st day of
October, 1983.

"/s/SA
I

" Special Agent FBI

"/s/SA
I

"Special Agent FBI"

be
:b7C



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of trantcrlntlnn 11 /9/83

Washington 98040, home telephone!
following information to Special Agents |_

1 furnished th"!"

and of the Seattle Office of the FBI:

stated he is

advised that he is not
f

He has been with
Boeing 25 years.
supervisor, nor has he ever talked to her personally.

stated he has never met

[

In tact.

be
b7C

advised that, because
of absence, she must, therefore, have
Boeing upon completion of her husband's Department of Defense
job.

requested a leave
planned to return to

WOV 9 - 1983

FBI - SSATTLE

iov«*tig*tion on__10Z2lZ83 at Kent, Washington F„a . Seattle 58-315

SAsf
byJ

]and
RNN/jh

be
:b7C

.Date dictated 10/24/83

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

FBI/DOJ



FO*302 (REV. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

Date of trariMfIntlnn 11 /9/83

Washington, home telephone
and [

[advised Special Agents
Jof the Seattle Office

of the FBI that she is presently a Boeing employee and has
worked in the past as a real estate agent in the Seattle
area. \~

I advised she rented I
|
home, located

at r

advised that|^
Washington, for him.

J said he wanted to keep his
house, because he intended to return to Seattle after comple-
tion of his assignment in Washington, D. C. He advised

I I that he would stay in Washington, D, C . , somewhere
between four and eight years . , According to F“never discussed whether or not he was going to return to
Boeing.

be
hlC

SEASCHcD... ....... -ii'J'JtXm

NOV 9 - 1983

fBI- SEATTLE

3E1

Investigation on_M/21/83 Kent ^ Washington Seattle 58-315 ^ tOO

SAs and
r RNN/ih

:b6

hlC
.Date rtirtatRci 10/24/8 3

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

FBI/OOJ



FO-302 (REV. 3-1 0-82 >

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-1- Oate of transcription. 11/9/83

ToT
and

^Washington, home telephone,
owi ng rnfnrmat-Ton to Special Agents

1 furnished the

of the Seattle Office of the FBI:

be
:b7C

stated she is
for Boeing Computer Services, sne advised that
left the Boeing Company in May of 1981 after requesting a
leave of absence of approximately four years to accompany her
husband,

|

that since"[
that she wanted to return to Boeing when her husband’s service
with the U. S. Government was completed. I ~l advised that

I \ did not mention whether or not her husband intended to
return to work for Boeing.

j to Washington, D.C. stated

]
requested a leave of absence, it was obvious

attorney[
This interview wa^ conducted in the presence of Boeing

investigation on.. 10/21/83 a, Kent, Washington -File #. SB 58-315

by.

SA
SA

be
b7C SEARCHED,

RNNtmel .Date dictated.10/2

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the property of the FBI and

it and its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.

. INDEXED.

nov 1 ; 1933
[$ loaned to your agency;

FEI — SEATTLE.
OOJ



FO302 (REV. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription.
11/10/83

Boeing Aerospace Company

,

to Special Agents (SA) I

of the Seattle Office of the FBI.

furnished the following information
l and

In about April or May of 1983,

j

contacted Boeing concerning the possibility ot his returning
to work for Boeing . I 1 stated that he wasn't exactly

who I I had contacted, but it was possibly

he
hlC

[with Boeing Aerospace,

stated that his boss,
question as to how

[

raised the
benefits wou^g ne attected should

memorandum to
retirement

he return to Boeing"! Concerning

,

dated May 19, 1983, whereby the subject of [

benefits were discussed, I I stated that the options
expressed in the memo are standard company policy for anyone
returning to Boeing.

to return to wor!
advised that Boeing decided not to allow]

Tc at Boeing because of a combination of two
factors. One, there was a problem as to what to have him do
when he returned in that he would only be working at Boeing
for a few months until he turned 62, and two, |__| Laiai^ed
that it might not be proper for Boeing to allovO
return to work at Boeing. I 1 advised that I

not returned to work for Boeing.

to
has

The options in these matters, according to
are dictated by the Corporate Retirement Office at Boeing.

] stated in regards to the memo described above, that he
did not recognize the handwriting underneath the memo.

This j^nterview was conducted in the presence of
Boeing attorney

be
:b7c

inv«tia.tionon 10/24/83 ,, Kent, Washlngton f,„._SE_5.8^i5

SA
bv SA

be
b7C

Date dictated

3FAu:ked ^

—

i

£Fj;.Li2i:D_^UUs:iFii: .
—

J.0/25/83

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the prqpferty of the FBI
1 7. , 1

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

"IFBI/OOJ



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription. 12/5/83

I

selves to
[

and
1was 1 ntirarvi owod by Special Agents

_[
who identified them-

j
as Special Agents with the Seattle Office

of the FBI. Present during the interview was j'

wasninaton. f
1 Boeing Conunercial Airplane Company. Seattle.sing conunercial Airp

1 advised he is the[

I
Boein

n 1 ^

Boeing Commercial Airplane
company, Seattle, Washington, and has been with Boeing for
17 years.

[ stated that he remembered
who left Boeing to accept a Department of Defense assignment
as I

I I stated that ! H ob offer with the Department
of Defense paid $50,112.00, while he was currently making
$40,000.00 at Boeing. In view of this fact, I stated
he wrote a memo recommending no termination payment for 1

] stated he does not know what Boeing's policy

be
:b7C

is regarding severance pay and further advised that this particular
case was the only one that he personally has handled.

Investigation on.
11/4/83 Seattle, Washington

.File #.

by.

SA be
,

SA RNN/jcb b7C
,

SE 58-315

-

§

Date dictated. 11/7/83^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI and is loaned tq

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



Memorandum

To : SAC, SEATTLE (58A-315) (P) Date 12/20/83

From SA
be
b7C

Subject: THOMAS K. JONES,
DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OP DEFENSE;
ET AL;
COI - DOD
00: ALEXANDRIA

On December 13, 1983, Special Agent (ph) ,

Alexandria Division, advised that she will be sending the Seattle
Division approximately 17 Grand Jury subpoenas for Boeing personnel
to aDPear at a Grand Jury in Alexandria, on January 3, 1983.

I

stated that she hoped the subpoenas would be at Seattle,
unis week, and therefore, should be served on December 19, 1983.

I I further advised that it would be acceptable to serve the
subpoenas on the Boeing legal counsel and have him distribute
the subpoenas within The Boeing Company.

be
b7C

On the same date.

|

contacted by sa|^
1 and advised of

1 stated that he would insure that

Boeing. Security, was

at Boeing were notified and that it was acceptable with him
that the subpoenas be served on the Boeing legal counsel, who
would then distribute the subpoenas within The Boeing Company.

RNN/jcb'^/
(2)

t

irnEXED \

I
DEC 0 1983

{

|:AllLg .h6
hlC



US. DepartmenlUJustice

ft-

>

HMJ:JNL:ab

Washington, D.C, 20530

IROEuiaai

Federal Bureau of Investigation
New Federal Office Building
915 Second Avenue
Room 710
Seattle, Washington 98174

Dear

Attention

:

•
•

be
:b7C

Enclosed please find fourteen (14) subpoenas for Boeing
Company employees. These subpoenas are to be served on the
employees personally. Please telephone me before you contact
Boeing or make any arrangements to serve these subpoenas.

Rinnpy-pl V.

Criminal Division

cn



FD-36 (Rev. a:26-82)

TRANSMIT VIA:

^ Teletype

Facsimile

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

jSj Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

ry Cr/TTLE (5S/--315) (D /

TO /LEE/'IDEIA (5 8/ -204) ECUTL'IE
(

rnCLAS

TIIOM/IS :c. JOKES, DEPUTY UKDEP GEC?ET/^Y OP DPFEYSE: ET /L: COI -

D^D: OC: ALEX/EDPI/

.

PE LE^TSP. PEOK f :0 FBI, nr/TTLE, dated

T^rCEKBE? 1C, 10 33, AED / TrLC/.L FPOI' SPECI/L ACEET

SE/.TTLE FBI TO Oil DECEUBEP. 19 , 1983.

OE DECEUBEE 20, 1SG3, GUBPOEEAS LTEE GEEVEP UPON THE FOLLCEIEC

IEDIVIDUA.LC SPECIAL /CPIIT

OF THE .FBI:

OF THE SEATTLE OEFIC

ALL PECIFIEETS

CEIVEE A LETTED EITII THEIR SUBPOENAS, EXCEPT FOR

PEE * In

Approved: Transmitted
(Number) (Time)



CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

Date

Approved: Transmitted Per
(Number) (Time)

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine



Memorandum

'

To : SAC, SEATTLE (58A-315) (P) ^ Date 12/27/83

From : SA

Subject: THOMAS K. JONES,
DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE;
et al
COI-DOD
00: ALEXANDRIA

On December 19, 1983, | |

Public Integrity Section, Criminal Division, United States
Attorney's Office, Alexandria, Virginia; telephonically advised
the writer that he had mailed, via Express Mail, subpoenas to be
served on Boeing personnel. I ~l stated that four of the
subpoenas should not be served, but rather should be torn up.
They were subpoenas for:

be
I I

:b7c

In addition. stated that the remaining
subpoenas must be served individually and that all of the
subpoenas except for three contain a letter of explanation to
the person being served. The letters should be given to the
persons being served the subpoenas at the time they are served
the subpoenas, according td

Q- Seattle
RNN : Iwo .

^ - /

j(2,

i)3lSLl3Ld:i

1*

Zg&iU-J —

1/^



FD-36 (Rev. 8-26-82)

FBI

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:

Teletype Immediate TOP SECRET
’ Facsimile Priority SECRET

Airtel Routine CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

Date 12/23/83

TO: SAC, ALEXANDRIA (58A-264)

PROM: SAC, SEATTLE (58A-315) (RUC)

THOMAS K. JONES,
DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE;
et al ;

COI-DOD
I

00: ALEXANDRIA

1983.
Re Seattle teletype to Alexandria, dated December 21,

Enclosed for the Alexandria Division are the original
copies of subpoenas served by the Seattle Division on December
20, 1983, with the return portion executed.

^
On December 20, 1983, sul:

following Boeing employees by SA
|

Seattle Office of the FBI:

on the
of the

callv from

served and

instructions received telephoni~

^ subpoenas for I

and!
lave been destroyed.

Alexandria (Enc. 10)
Seattle

RNN:lwo
(3) f

IIV-IU

Approved: Transmitted

(Number) (Time)
.l‘‘Searc}ie3'.^ Sc:.'i-liri,

Izador.cd ...

Piled



9

1
As no further investigation remains at Seattle, this

matter is considered RUC,



^ 1^

SE 58A-315
RNNtlm

• 1

On December 9, 1983, Special Agent (SA)
of the Seattle Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
was contacted by (Protect)/ a source who has provided
information of unknown rell^ilitv in the past.

[

^ fnrmpT- Boeing employee

,

a former FBI agent and currently

] stated that

]
had informed him that

at
Boeing Aircraft Corporation, keeps a secret file on employees at
Boeing

.

suspected that the file might have some information
stated that the purpose of the file was noton MEL PAISLEY.

known to him and the location, although not known, would probably be

be
b7C

very near office.
could furnish information as to how

I

1
I
phone number was listed as

cate L

aadvised that

n could now be reached.
]stated that

would know nothing concerning this matter, except I^iow to lo-
] Fiilallvl “Tstated a former CIA agent,

]as a salesman, knowsiwho currently works for
|

|as a salesman, knows
andl

[
expects that possibly he knows about the file.

|_

could not explain
that this was so.

J
how this could be other than that he had a hunch



FD-36 (Rev. 8-26-82)

FBI

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

B Airtel

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCUS E FT O
UNCUS
Date

PROM:

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (58A-264)

SAC, SEATTLE (58A-315) (RUC)

THOMAS K. JONES;
ET AL;
COI “ DOD
00: ALEXANDRIA

Re Alexandria teletype to Seattle, dated 10/3/83;
Seattle airtel to Alexandria, dated 10/14/83; Seattle teletype to
Alexandria, dated 10/25/83; and Seattle teletype to Alexandria,
dated 11/7/83.

Enclosed for the Alexandria Division, are the original
interview notes and the Original and copy each of PD-302s reflect-
ing interviews with the following individuals:

In addition, also enclosed are two copies of an investi-
gative insert reflecting, investigation at Seattle, Washington.

Inasmuch as the information furnished bvl I

contained in the enclosed insert was primarily hearsay, no PD-302 •
I

has been dictated by the Seattle Division. The Alexandria Division
is requested to review the enclosures and advise Seattle if any
investigation should be conducted, based on the infoinnation con-
tained therein.

As no further investigation remains at Seattle * this i

matter is considered RUC'd.

2 .- Alexandria ^8A-2 64) i \
Seattle >5^-315) 1* /jUX \

tvj / ^
^(3) / be
Approved: : Transmitted ^ .

b7c

(Number) (Time) jYk / .

Y" /^Se5.Tc)ioS.. ’ J /

A' U <1



F^-36 {Hev. 8-26-82)

• FBI

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:

Teletype Immediate TOP SECRET
Facsimile Priority SECRET

ra Airtel _ Routine CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

Date 3/19/84

TO: SAC, SEATTLE

FROM: SAC, ALEXANDRIA (58A-26 4) (P)

THOMAS K. JONES;
ET AL
COI - DOD
(00: AX)

Re Seattle airtel to Alexandria, 1/12/84.

Enclosed for Saattlp arp subpoenas for

I
and I ] Also

encj-osed. are letters for each of the above individuals.

LEAD :

SEATTLE

AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON : Will serve enclosed subpoenas
for the above BOEING COMPANY employees.

GRAND JURY MATE!!!ilL - 0!SSE»l!NATE ONLY

PURSUANT TO RULE 6(e), Feii.R.Griii.P, i

2^Seattle (Enc 10)
Alexandria

PMS : kar
(4)

Approved: Transmitted |.‘‘ERsri5:

(Number)
1
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FD-36 (Rev. 8-26-82)

-TRA^MIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSiFiCATiON:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFiDENTiAL
UNCLASEFTO

m UNCLAS

Date
3/23/34

Approved: Transmitted
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l<’l>-302 (Rev. ;}-l(V82)

- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription^ 3/29/.M.

On March 22, 1984, Special Agent (SA)

,

of the Seattle Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (I'BI )

served a subpoena on The Boeing Company, 7755
East Marginal Way South, Seattle, Washington 98108. The subpoena
required that he appear at the United States District Courthouse,
200 South Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 2, 1984
at 9:00 a.m.

be
bic

;|i3EfilALlZED.

(/.AR2,9'.£34,

FSl.SEAmS

Investigation on 3/22/84 .File # SE 58A~31-5-

be

SA Date dictated 3 /Qg /QA
f f- W ^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to^.your agency;

it and its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.



MJ-302 (liev. 3-UV82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oats of transcription.
3/29/84

On March 22, 1984, Special Agent (SA)
of the Seattle Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
served a subpoena on[ The Boeing Compay, 7755 East
Marginal Way South, Seattle, Washington 98108. The subpoena re-
quired that he appear at the United States District Courthouse,
200 South Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 2, 1984
at 9:00 a.m.

be
:b7C

be
b7C

Investigation on V77/R4 at..Seattlg, Washing-tOH- Flle 0

i

t>y. -SaJ

:b6

:b7C
Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to^your agency;

it and its contents are not to pe distributed outside your agency.
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- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription.
3/29/84

On March 23, 1984, Special Agent (SA)
of the Seattle Office of the Federal Bureau of
served a subpoena on
Marginal Way South, Seattle, Washington

nvestigation (FBI) be
The Boeing Company, 7755 East b7c

98108. The subpoena re-
quired that he appear at the United States District Courthouse,
200 South Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 2, 1984,
at 9:00 a.m.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to^your agency;

it and its contents are not to oe distributed outside your agency.
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- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription.
3/29/84

On March 23, 1984, Special Agent (SA) I

of the Seattle Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

served a subpoena on I
The Boeing Company, 7755 East

Marginal Way South, Seattle, Washington 98108. The subpoena re-

quired that he appear at the United States District Courthouse,
200 South Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 2, 1984,

at 9:00 a.m.

t5y

SA
SA RNNtlm Date dictated 3/26/84

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to^.your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription^ 3/29/84

On March 23 , 1984, Special Agent (SA)
of the Seattle o-F-F-ir’p r^f i-hp Fiafqtayai Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
served a subpoena on |The Boeing Company, 7755 East
Marginal Way South, Seattle, Washington 98108. The subpoena re-
quired that he appear at the United States District Courthouse,
200 South Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 2, 1984,
at 9:00 a.m.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to^your agency;

it and its contents are not to pe distributed outside your agency.
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FBI %
TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:

Teletype Immediate TOP SECRET
Facsimile Priority SECRET
.Airtel Routine CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS
Date 3/29/84

PROM:

SAC, ALEXANDRIA- (58A-264)

SAC, SEATTLE (58A-315) (RUC)

THOMAS K. JONES;
ET AL;
COI - DOD;
00:' ALEXANDRIA

Re alexandria airtel to Seattle, dated 3/19/84.

Enclosed for Alexandria are the original subpoenas and
the original, plus one copy, each, of the FD-302s reflecting the
serving of those subpoenas, on the following individuals:

In addition, for-

t

he information of the Alexandria
Division, on March 26, 1984,

|

[(Protect by request), pro-
vided the following information as a supplement to facts that he
had previously furnished to the Seattle Office of the FBI, and whic
have already- been forwarded to the Alexandria Division:

MEL PAISLEY has used a company in New York to "laiinder"
money that was eventually used to bribe personnel at the Military
Assistance Group. . The name of the company is TRANSPORTATION,
CONCEPTS & TECHNIQUES, INCORPORATED, 551 Fifth Avenue, New York,
New York 10017, telephone ntimber (212)490-3233. Cable Address:
TRACO^TEK . New York;|

|,

I
finally advised"mat tne person contacreci nv paisley a-h iihe

united Nations, was

Seattle is unaware as to the
information; however, contact with I

Alexandria is requested to advise S6A1
tion is required.

Alexandria (58A-264) (Enc. 10)
Q/- Seattle CS^-315)
RNN:1:

^

^lidity of the above
^s being maintained and
[e if additional investiga-

Approved: Transmitted

(Number) (Time)

Searched
R r.i• ial i a e

0.1





i •

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

U.S. Department ofJustice

Federal Bureau ofinvestigation

Alexandria, Virginia
March 26, 1984

THOMAS K. JONES,
DEPUTY UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSE;

MELVYN ROBERT PAISLEY,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY;

HERBERT A. REYNOLDS,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE;

LAWRENCE H. CRANDON,
NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION;

HAROLD KITSON, JR.,
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY;

CONFLICT OF INTEREST - DEPARTMENT. OF DEFENSE

Reference is made to letterhead memoranda dated
October 18, 1982, February 9, 1983, March 11, 1983, August
3, 1983, and October 21, 1983.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be disseminated outside your agency.

G I

P F8il.ii,0ri!!i a

FBI/DOJ
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TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

..AI RTEL..

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS

Date 3/26/84

TO: Director, fbi

FROM: SAC, ALEXANDRIA {58A-264) (P)

THOMAS K. JONES
DEPUTY UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSE;
ETAL
COI - DOD
(00: AX)

ReAXtel to Bureau, 1/13/84.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and four
copies of a self-explanatory LHM. Enclosed for Seattle
are two copies of this LHM.

Alexandria will handle dissemination of LHM to
Department of Justice (DOJ) Attorney
and DCIS. The Bureau is requested to refrain from any
further dissemination.

be
:b7C

^2^- Bureau (Enc. 5)

Seattle (Enc. 2) (58-315) (Info)
1 - Alexandria

PMS : lAT
(5)



AXO 014 109 0433Z

RR SE

DE AX

R 17 2100Z APR 84

Fl-I ALEXANDRIA (58 A-264) ( PGL

TO SEATTLE (58A-315) ROUTINE

BT

UNCLAS

THOMAS K. JONES; ET AL; COI-DOD, 00: AX

RE SEATTLE AIRTEL TO ALEXANDRIA, MARCH 29, 1984.

REFERENCED AIRTEL ADVISED THAT (PROTECT IDENTITY

BY REQUEST) ADVISED THAT MEL PAISLEY USED TRANSPORTATION CONCEPTS

AND TECHNIQUES INCORPORTED IN NEW YORK TO LaUNDER MONEY USED FOR

BRIBES TO MILITARY ASSISTANCE GROUP EMPLOYEES.

SEATTLE IS REQUESTED TO RECONTACT I I (PROTECT) AND OBTAIN

FULL DETAILS CONCERNING DATES, PLACES, INDIVIDUALS AND HOW THIS

INFORMATION BECAME KNOWN TO HIM.

BT

:b6

hlC

S^A-3i5-iat
SEARCHED IKDEXEO 1

SEfilALIZED^h^

/ APR i’

'IL£D til. 1. ^

/' lUc-i

J

l-ArfLe

be
:b7C



lev. 8 i26-82)

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO

;^UNCLAS
Date 4/23/84

FM SEATTLE (58A-315) (P)

TO ALEXANDRIA C58A-2G4) ROUTINE

BT

UNCLAS

THOMAS K. JOKES; ET AL; COI - DOD; 00: ALEXANDRIA.

RE ALEXANDRIA TELETYPE TO SEATTLE, APRIL 17, 1984.

(PROTECT BY REQUEST)

,

OK APRIL 20, 1984,

WASIIINGTOK, ADVISED

THE SOURCE OF THE IKFORJvIATION SPECIFIED IN REFERENCED TELETYPE

BOEING AIRCRAFTIS

CORPORATION, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, ADVISED THAT MELVIN’

PAISLEY HAD BRAGGED TO NUMEROUS INDIVIDUALS ABOUT BRIBING

MILITARY ASSISTANT GROUP OFFICERS, NAMES UNKNOWN, IN ORDER

TO OBTAIN GOVERNMENT CONTPxACTS. ONE OF THE PERSONS HE BRAGGED

PROVIDED A

be
:b7C

TO, ACCORDING TO WAS

BUSINESS CARD GIVEN TO HIM BY IN’ THE NAME OF

y SHIPBUILDING, TRANSPORTATION CONCEPTS

RNN/jcb/~v/

I
Approved: t/y Transmitted

e>g>^

(Number) (Time) ^
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TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

Date

PAGE TWO SE 58A-315 UNCLAS

AND TECHNIQUES, INC., 5 51 5TII AVENUE, KEIV YORK, NEW YORK,

IS THE INDIVIDUALEXPLAINED THAT

THAT V/AS POSSIBLY CONTACTED BY PAISLEY AND THROUGH WHOM THE

MONEY WAS LAUNDERED.

'

1APPEARSALSO ADVISED THAT THE NAME

ON THE BACK OF THIS CARD WITH THE NOTIATION SAUDI, UK.

HIP LAS LEGITIMATE.

b6
:b7C

SPECULATES THAT THE BOEING CONTRACT INVOLVED WAS AV/ACS . HE

EXPLAINED THAT THE MILITARY ASSISTANT GROUP (MAG) INSTALLS AND

TEACHES THE AWACS SYSTEM FOR THE SAUDIS. IN ADDITION, MAG

ALSO PRE-RUNS THE CONTRACTS, ACCORDING TO
| |

AND THEREFORE,

ACTS AS THE COUNTERPART TO THE STATE DEPARTMENT'S COMMERCIAL

ATTACHE. THEREFORE, THE MILITARY ASSISTANT GROUP EMPLOYEES

WOULD BE IN A POSITION TO HELP SET UP A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE

SAUDIS AND THE BOEING AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, AND THE CLAIM BY

PAISLEY THAT HE BRIBED SOME OF THE MAG EMPLOYEES APPEARED TO

SPECULATED THAT THE NAl'lE

be
b7C

WAS THE SAUDI CONTACTED BY PAISLEY AT THE UNITED NATIONS.

ANDJSTATED HE WILL ATTEMPT TO CONTACT

OBTAIN FROM HIM ANY SPECIFICS THAT

ADVISED THAT

VII GHT HAVE CONCERNING

THIS MATTER. ONLY HAS THREE YEARS

Approved: Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per
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TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

%
CLASSiFiCATiON:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFiDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

Date

PAGE THREE SE 58A-315 UNCLAS

TO GO BEFORE HE CAN RETIRE AT BOEING, AND THEREFORE, MIGHT BE

RELUCTANT TO TALK.

INVESTIGATION AT SEATTLE CONTINUING.

BT

Approved: Transmitted Per

(Number) (Time)



Memorandum 0

To : SAC, SEATTLE (58A-315) (P) Date 5/4/84

From :

Subject :

1984.

SA
be
:b7c

THOMAS K. JONES;
ET AL;
COI - DOD
00 : ALEXANDRIA

Re Alexandria teletype to Seattle, dated April 17,

On April 24, 1984, a conference telephone call
took place between the writer. Supervisor
and ASAC of the Alexandria Division.

[

this conversation.
I During

agreed that Alexandria would
set forth leads to have information sent by Seattle to
Alexandria by airtel, dated March 29, 1984, verified. These
leads included background checks for TRANSPORTATION CONCEPTS
AND TECHNIQUES, INC., a company located at 551 5th Avenue,
New York, New York; and confidential inaui
Nations concerning a Saudi,

ries at the United

In view of the above information, Seattle is not
setting forth these leads.

(5?- Seattle
RNN : lah

be
b7C

(SEARCHED INDEXED..
„

I SERWLIZEDi22Q\^iLED_^^
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TRANSMIT VIA;

^ Teletype

Facsimile

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO

X UNCLAS
'

Date 5/17/84

FM SEATTLE (58A-315) CT'D

TO ALEXANDRIA C58A-264) ROUTINE 0(15^

BT

U NCLAS

THOMAS K. JONES; ET AL; CO I - DOD; 00< ALEXANDRIA,

RE SEATTLE TFLETYRE TO ALEXANDRIA, APRIL 23, 1984,

ON APRIL 30, 1984,

MET V’lTH

LEARNED THAT A MAN NAMED

CPR0TF.CT PY REOUFST)

AS PE'^ULT OF THAT MEFTINC,

MEL PAISLEY'S

V.TIILE AT BOEING, SH'^ULD KNON, ACCORDING TO

OF THE ACTIVITIES OF PAISLEY AS THEY PERTAIN TO THIS MATTER.

I
rOLD I I THAT I MOULD MOT TALK TO THE pBI, NOR

MOULD HE TALK TO

STATED THAT IT HAS FUn had originally SET

UP THE NEW YORK DEAL. IN ADDITION, THERE FAS A $20,000,00

PAY'tENT INVOLVED WITH A BANK IN THE GRAND CAv'-taN, FEST INDIES,

USED TO LAUNDFR MONEY.

RNN/jcb^/
(1 )

ho
b7C

Approved Transmitted Per

(Number) (Time)

be
:b7C
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TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

Date

PAGE TV;0 SE 58A-315 ITNCLAF

FURTHER ADVISER TH^T '-»nST BOEING EXECUTIVES ICFET'

’’PEARL IIAREOR" FILES TO PPOTECT TIIPfSELVES , I INDICATED

TO THAT HE HAS FIVE FILE CABINETS FULL OF INFORMATION

ON BOEING.

ON VAY 16, 1984,

THE FOLLOWING:

AGAINST MET WITH AND LEARNED

IN ABOUT 1979, THE BOEING COMr.ANY W/S FORCED BY THE SECURITIES

AND EXCH/.NGE COMI'^ISSION (SEC) TO SET UR THREE OUTSIDE DIRECTORS

TO OVERSEE AN im^ESTIGATION OF ALLEGED BRIBERY IN\''OLVED IN THE

FOREIGN SALES OF AIRCRAFT. THE OUTSIDE DIRECTORS WERE I

CALIFORNIA; AND

OF HEWLETT -PACKy'RD, PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA;

OF THE BOARD OR STANDARD OIL CO'IPANY OF

OF THE NEW YORK STOCK

EXCHANGE. THEY ASSIGNED SAN FRANCISCO ATTORNEY

TO INVESTIGATE THESE SO-CALLED BRIBES,

STATED TO
I

be
:b7C

THAT HE IS Cn>FaNCrD THAT THIS

INVESTIGATION WAS THOROUGH AND CO'^RLFTE', AND THAT THE BRIBERY

MATTER LAS COVERED DURING THI'^ im^FSTIGATION
, |

STATED

TO
I I

THAT IF THERE WAS ANY EVIDENCE CONCERNING THIO ’ATTFR,

IT HAS LONG SINCE BEEN WIPED OUT,

Approved: Transmitted Per

(Number) (Time)
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TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS

Date

PAGE THREE SB 58A-315 T7NCLAS

ADVISED HE KNOWS OP A POR'tER EnETNG E'lPLOYEE WHO

H^VE INFORMATION CONCERNING THIS MATTER, TIMT F1PL0YEE IS|

STATED HE WOULD CONTACT IN AN ATTE'TPT TH

LEARN OF ADDITIONAL INFOR’IATION CONCERNING THIS 'TATTER,

ALEXANDRIA; WILL, IF DEFIED APPROP’^Ii'TE, SET PORTH LEADS

CONCERNING CONCEPTS AND TECHNIOUES, INC,, NEW YORK, NEW YORK,

AND THE SAUDI DELEGATION AT THE U,N,

SEATTLE; V:ILL MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH SOURCE, AFTER INVEST IGATiq

AT NEW YORK IS COMPLETE, SEATTLE WILL ATTEMPT INTERVIEW WITH

ET

Approved: Transmitted Per

(Number) (Time)
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RR SE SF

DE AX

R 23181 IZ may 84

FM ALEXANDRIA (58A-264> (P)

TO SEATTLE (58A-315) ROUTINE

SAN FRANCISCO ROUTINE

BT

UNCLAS

THOMAS K. JONES, DEPUTY U NDERSE C31ETARY OF DEFENSE j MELVYN ROBERT

PAISLEY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVYj HERBERT A. REYNOLDS,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE; LAWRENCE H. CRANDON, NORTH

ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION; HAROLD KITSON, JR., DEPUTY ASSISTANT

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY; CO I - DOD (DO jAX)

RE SEATTLE TELETYPES TO ALEXANDRIA, APRIL 24, 1984, AND

may 18, 1984.

REFERENCED TELETYPES ADVISED THAT
| |

(PROTECT

IDENTITY BY REQUEST)., WASHINGTON, ADVISED THAT MELVIN

PAISLEY, WHILE STILL EMPLOYED AT BOEING AEROSPACE COMPANY , BRAGGED

TO NUMEROUS INDIVIDUALS ABOUT BRIBING MILITARY ASSISTANT GROUP

OFFICERS, NAME UNKNOWN, IN ORDER TO OBTAIN COVER NMENT CONTRACTS.

bG
b7C

MAY 2 3 1984

be
:b7C
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ONE OF THE PERSONS HE BRAGGED TO WAS I

I 1 BOEING aircraft CORPORATION, WHO IN TURN TOLD I 1

I I PROVIDED A BUSINESS CARD GIVEN ID HIM BY I I IN THE NAME

OF
I I

~ SHIPBUILDING , TRANSPORTATION

CONCEPTS and TECHNIQUES, INC., 551 5TH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK.

I explained THAT
I IiS the INDIVIDUAL THAT WAS

POSSIBLY CONTACTED BY PAISLEY AND THROUGH WHOM THE MONEY WAS

be
b7C

LAUHDERED.

I I
ALSO ADVISED THAT THE NAME

| [
APPEARS ON THE

BACK OF THIS CARD WITH THE NOTATION SAUDI, UN. I I SPECULATES

THAT THE BOEING CONTRACT INVOLVED WAS AWAC’S. HE EXPLAINED THAT

THE military ASSISTANT GROUP (MAG) INSTALLS AND TEACHES THE

AW AC’S SYSTEM FOR THE SAUDIS. IN ADDITION, MAG ALSO PRE-RUNS THE

CONTRACTS, ACCORDING TO | | AND THEREFORE ACTS AS THE

COUNTERPART TO THE -STATE DEPARTMENT’S COMMERCIAL ATTACHE.

THEREFORE, THE MAG EMPLOYEES WOULD BE IN A POSITION TO HELP SET

UP A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE SAUDIS AND THE BOEING AIRCRAFT

CORPORATION, AND THE aAlM BY PAISLEY THAT HE RIBED SOME OF THE

mag EMPLOYEES APPEARED TO
| | AS LEGITIMATE.

| [
SPECULATED

THAT THE NAME |wAS THE SAUDI CONTACTED BY PAISLEY AT THE



'dM

P,

PAGE THREE AX 58A-264 UNGLAS

NATIONS.

ON APRIL 30, 1984, TOLD THAT

WHILE at BOEING, SET UP THE NEW YORK DEAL. IN ADDITION

THERE WAS A $20,000 PAYMENT INVOLVED WITH A BANK IN THE GRAND

CAYMAN, WEST INDIES, USED TO LAUNDER MONEY.

[that in /©out 1979, THEON MAY 16, 1984, TOLD

BOEING COMPANY WAS FORGED BY THE SECURITIES AND EXCHAN3E
*

COMMISSION (SEC) TO SET UP THREE OUTSIDE DIRECTORS TO OVERSEE AN

IPWESTIGATION of ALLEGED BRIBERY INVOLVED IN THE FOREIGN SALES OF

AIRCRAFT. THE OUTSIDE DIRECTORS WERE

BRIBES.

be
:b7C

TOLD THAT HE WAS CONVINCED THAT THIS INVESTIGATION

WAS THOROUGH AND COMPLETE, AND THAT THE BRIBERY MATTER WAS COVERED

DURING THIS INVESTIGATION.

LEADS;

SAN FRANCISCO: WILL CONTACT ATTORNEY TO

be
b7C
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DETERMINE IF ALLEGATIONS MADE By
| |

wERE INVESTIGATED BY HIS

COMMITTEE AND THE RESULTS OF THAT IWESTIGATION. WILL ASCERTAIN

WHEN THE alleged BRIBES TOOK PLACE TO SEE IF THE STATUE OF

limitations HAS RUN.

BT

be
b7C
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SFO009 1470510Z

RR AX SE

DE SF 009

R 250015Z MAY 84

FM SAN FRANCISC (58A-865) (RUC)

TO ALEXANDRIA (5^-264)

SETTLE C58A-31 5) (ROUTINE)

U N C L A S

THOMAS K. JONES, DEPUTY UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSEf MELVYN ROBERT

PALSLEY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY| HERBERT A. REYNLDS, OFFICE

OF THE secretary OF DEFENSE; LAWRENCE H. CRANDON, NORTH ATLANTIC

treaty ORGANIZATION; HAROLD KITSON, JR., DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY

OF THE NAVY; COI - DOD (00: AX)

RE: ALEXANDRIA TELETYPE TO SEATTLE DATED MAY 25, 1984.

ON MAY 25, 1984 J, attorney for the

"PRESTIGEOUS" law firm of PILLSBURY, MADISON AND SUTRO , 225 BUSH

STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, TELEPHONE (415) 985-1165,

TELEPHONICALLY RETURNED A FBI CALL PLACED TO HIS PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND PROVICTED THE FOLLOW I M3 INFORMATION:

IaDVISED that in 1978 HE HAD BEEN RETAINED BY CERTAIN

[vlAt

be
hlC
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF BOEING AIRCRAFT CORPORATION TO

FORM AN INDEPENDENT COUNCIL TO VERIFY CERTAIN INFORMATION THAT

BOEING HAD REPORTED TO THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

(SEC). THIS WAS IN COMPLIANCE WITH A CERTAIN O^SENT DECREE THAT

THE SEC HAD SECURED AGAINST BOEING. IN\Fg RUARY,

FILED A FULL WRITTEN REPORT WITH A "FORM 8K" WITH THE SEC. THE

REPORT IS A MATTER OF PUBLIC RECORD AND CAN BE LOCATED IN BOEING’S

FILE at the sec. IN GENERAL TERMS THE REPORT CONCLUDED THAT THERE

WAS NO WRONGDOING OTHER THAN A FEW IMPROPER RECORD KEEPING PROCEDURES

THAT had been UTILIZED. THIS WAS OF AN ADMINISTRATIVE NATURE. IT

WAS REPORTED THAT CORRECTIVE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES HAD BEEN

ADOPTED. THE MATTERS OF INT.EREST OCCURRED IN THE PERIOD 19 76 THRO^UGJJ

1978.

|aDVISED that in 1979, THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

JUSTICE (USDOJ) DECIDED TO INVESTIGATE THI MATTER THROUGH A

CRIMINAL PROCESS,! j
REPORTED THAT A FEDERAL GRAND JURY IN ^ ^

WASHINGTON, D.C., HAD BEEN OTI'LIZEU IN THIS IwVLSi IG Ai 10 w. xHc, -

USDOJ WAS investigating FRAUD BY WIRE AND RICO VIOLATIONS.

I I
stated that he WAS AGAIN RETAINED BY BOEING TO ASSIST BOEING *S

CHIEF COUNSEL IN THE DEFEl^E, STATED

be
:b7C
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THAT HE WAS OBLIGATED TO DECLINE TO DISCUSS THE SECOND CRIMINAL

matter because of attorney-client privelege. he noted that the

DISPOSITION OF THE CRIMINAL MATTER WOULD BE A MATTER OF PUBLIC

RECORD SINCE THERE WAS A JUSTICE DEPARTMENT PROFFER, A CONSENT DECREE

AND A FINE.

IN ABSENCE OF ANY SPECIFIC LEADS OUTSTANDING IN SAN FRANCISCO,

THIS CASE, IS BEING PLACED IN RUC STATUS. SAN FRANCISCO IS

LEAVING LEADS TO REVIEW SEC AND DOJ RECORDS TO THE DISCRETION OF 00

UNLESS REQUESTED BY 00 , NO FD-302 RE CONTACT WITH
|

~|^ILL BE

PREPARED.

be
:b7C
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^ Memorandum

To : SAC, SEATTLE (58A-315) (P) Date 6/1/84

From : SA

Subject : THOMAS K. JONES,
ET AL;
COI - DOD
00 : SEATTLE

b6
b7C

On May 25, 1984, (protect by request)
furnished the following information, concerning captioned case

I

work telephone number
telephone number
thatl
with MELVIN PAISLEY,
to the FBI

.

was contacted by
\_

ut people at
stated that[

~nknows a lot about people at Boeing, who may be familiar
J andC

I Washi ngton ,

I home
Jstated

] is willing to talk

, j
furnished some additional information, concerning

other people who are, perhaps, in a position to furnish information
concerning captioned matter. These people are listed below: ('i

be
:b7c

address, telephone number

In addition. furnished the following lists, which
he divided into three categories: the first list of people who may
something but are probably pro-Boeing and pro-Paisley and would not
furnish any information to the Seattle Office of the FBI; the second
list are people who may know .'.something about this matter and may talk to
the FBI; and the third list are people who probably know something
about this matter and might talk to the FBI.

RNf^ Im
(2)j :b6

:b7C

/
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\

The first list is as follows:

1 . Office Nimiber
("Wiretapped at Patrick AFB for Paisley;

2 -[
(Foamier^

T currently living in

3.

4.

with Paisley
/ [

Michigan (Former

[

I

Oregon

Office Number Home Number

has enough information to
convict him; however, will definitely talk to any
authorities)

be
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The second list is as follows:

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

aka former
International Sales. Office number 237-2143, Home
Number

Middle East Sales)
(former

Washington (former European Sales)

Used Airplane Sales, je

Office Npro&er 237~5Q2Qj> Home Number
| | | |

|(pro-Boeing; however, does not like Paisley)
(Big Payoff Man)

-JL

1 Office Number
Home iMumoer i I ( Kan “WTch Paisley for years, just
might talk; could convict)

L Retired
Aircra'ft Corporation; no further investigation

Boeing

2
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The third list is as follows:

1 . has worked for the Pentagon
and' Boein'g^^^ar Wars Program

2 .

Offino^Number I J and Home Number [

Washington

- see above)

3.
Washington;^ Office Nuinber|^ J and Home Number

:b7C

4.
(faitfily home) , Telephone Niomber

~| (maybe), I

Telephone Number
| \

] California,

5 .

California, Hoi^"~Telephone Number f

6 .

(Boeing Office) , Office Number
(Friends with

I Pal i form'

a

will talkj

7.

P'F'Fir!^ TJnTnb(a-r T L^d Home Nxamber
PAISLEY)

b

8 . ] Telephone Nxamber
Boeing Landon Office)

9- [
Number
D . C . office)

Telephone

J Boeing, Washington

10 .

WasTTin^i^dn , Home Number
|_

about Patrick AFB wiretapping, when he,
in Washington, D.C. office).

J
told him

was


